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ASPHALT REPAIRS 
AND SNOW CLEANING.

What Company Wants j 
to be Relieved Of.

Agreement re Street Ry. ! 
Not Probable.

Permits For 82 Houses 
In April.

As forecasted yesterday, the Street 
Railway Company, instead of accepting 
the city's offer to guarantee a $500,000 
bond issue for the reconstruction and ex
tension of the system, has submitted a 
new proposition to the aldermen. It 
will l»e placed before the conference com
mittee, which will meet at 7.15 to-night , 
and the concensus of opinion among 
City Hall officials and some of the alder
men this morning was that it would he 
rejected.

The company asks that in addition to 
guaranteeing the bonds the city relieve 
the company of making repairs to the 
asphalt pavement and of the snow clean
ing on the streets, which has been a con
stant source of friction between the 
company and city for years. It also 
wants the city to allow the- assessment 
on the company's property to remain as 
at present.

Ill is is the gist of the new proposition, 
although members of the sub committee 
refused to discuss the matter until it was 
laid before the conference committed to
night. If the city accepts it the com
pany will undertake to build extensions 
and reconstruct its entire system on the 
elaborate scale already discussed. If the 
aldermen decline to grant any of these 
concessions, in addition to guaranteeing 
the bunds, it is said that the company 
is prepai-d to accept the offer but to 
build extensions' only where absolutely 
necessary, and this to be left to the 
Ontario Kailway Board in the pvent of 
the vit y and company not agreeing.

The City Hall officials were 'hot im
pressed with the company’s suggestions, 
contending that before the end of the 

- contract the new projnisition might 
prove more expensive to the city than a 
reduction of the percentage. General 
.Manager Hawkins told the committee 
that it cost $8,000 last winter for snow 
cleaning. The repairs to the pavement, 
it is said, average about $2.000 a year. 
There lias always .been a dispute as to 
the company’s liability for two feet out
side the tracks, and this is not taken 
into account. Although this concession 
does not look very big on the face of it, 
the city officials say there is no telling 
what it may amount to before the eon- 1 
tract expires. In the last three or four 
years, as the city lias grown, the snow 
cleaning item has become more import
ant, the increase of traffic on tlu
st reels making it necessary to remove- 
much more snow.

As to repairs to the |mvement, it is 1k-- 
lievetl the aldermen will decline the 
proposition, lity Solicitor Waddell con
tends that the city, by assuming all re
sponsibility for that, might Ik- stuck 
lor heavy damages at any time by the 
company claiming that on account af 
the condition of the pavement next to 
the tracks its roadbed suffered damage.

N’or are the aldermen impressed ‘with 
the idea of leaving the matter of exten
sions to the Railway Board. They seem 
determined, if they enter into air agree
ment. to make sure of the extensions as 
already outlined. In the event of a fail
ure to agree to-night, it is probable that 
<* decision will be penciled to appeal to 
the Ontario Railway Board.

Mayor Stewart is still confident that 
a sett lenient will be reached, and that 
tin- company will accept the city’s terms, 
lie thinks it is a debatable question 
whether the company should be asked 
t" continue the repairs to the pavement. 
The city, he points out. collects a rental 
for the use of its streets, and lie is of 
the opinion that if a good roadbed is 
laid and permanent pavements that the 
repairs will not amount to much for 
many years to come. He is opposed, 
however, to taking over the snow clean
ing. That is something he thinks the 
company should do its share of, just 
the same as the city.

The aldermen think no time should 
be lost in conferring with the Cataract 
Power Company as to its best price for 

(Continued on page 5.)

Suffragette Ill-Used

New York, April 30.—The World 
to-day says: Mrs. Nbrman Wells, 
the English suffragette, has com
plained to the police about the 
treatment she and a companion 
received in Harlem a night or two 
ago, when they attempted to ad
dress a street crowd. Mrs. Wells 
demands police protection for her 
next Harlem meeting, set for next 
Monday night.

“The way we were treated in 
Harlem is a disgrace to the city,” 
said Mrs. Wells. * “A dozen times 
while I was moving about in the 
crowd I was tripped up or knocked 
down. Mrs. Harriet Stanton 
Blatch, who was with me, was also 
knocked down and kicked. I ap
pealed to several men to protect 
us, but the only answer I received 
was jeers.

“I have addressed meetings in 
some of the worst parts of London, 
but I have never had such an ex
perience. We don’t mind how much 
fun is made of us, but it is a 
disgrace to manhood wen a woman 
is permitted to be knocked down 
and kicked in a public street.”

NO MR. 
==

MARRIED TO-DAY 
IN ST. PAUL’S.

WEDDING OF DAUGHTER OF EX
MAYOR ALEX. M’KAY.

Mr. Wm. K. C. Fisher, of Winnipeg, the 
Lucky Man—Reception at Father’s 
Residence.

Doctors See Thaw
Newburgh, N. Y., April 30.-— 

Lawyer Graham, A Remets Chae. 
Pilgrim, of Hudson -flhrer State 
Hospital, Pougfckeepsie; Dr. Chas. 
Lane, of Poughkeepsie, and Dr. 
Briton D. Evans visiteA Harry K. 
Thaw at the Matteswan State 
Hospital yesterday. They are pre
paring him for appearance in court. 
Lawyer Graham said that he ex
pected the testimony at Pough
keepsie would continue three or 
four days. Thaw is iehguine of a 
favorable decision.

THE MAN
IN OVERALLS

So'%u-«o«(

SEVENTEEN BURNED.

Fourteen Missing it Landslide— 
Asks Government Assistance.

(Special flespatch to the Times).
Ottawa. April 30.—Direct;,; telephonic 

communications up to noon with Notre 
Dame do la Salctte, where the land
slide occurred, give the information that 
Rev. Dr. -Belanger, who worked so hard 
and who gave general absolution while 
the people were dying around him. will 
be here to-morrow night. He and Mayor 
Morrissette. of Notre Dame do la Sal- 
ette. will visit Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley and other Cabinet Minis
ters. and ask them for assistance, and 
to see that the channel is put in proper 
shape at once. m

The McLaren Lumber Co. has donated 
$250 to assist the sufferers. Up to noon 
to-day no more bodies had been recov
ered. Seventeen have been hurried, and 
fourteen are still missing. .Iules 1 ^amour- 
eaux, who died in bis chair from shock 
at the death of his dax$shter, and his

Wake me early, mot hé# dear, for I’m
to be (juecn of the May;

grandchildren, was 
Dame de In Salettf

buried at 
this afternoon.

tre

FOUR SOCIALISTS.

Drnry, Philip Thompson, Lindala, 
and Simpson For Toronto.

Toronto, April 30.—Eight Socialistic 
candidates have been chosen by their 
party as “A" and “B" candidates in the 
four Toronto seats. One of them is E. 
A. Drury, recently arrested in the act 
of addressing a band of followers on a 
street corner. These candidates stand 
for collective ownership, and the aboli
tion of capitalism. They are as follows: 
West Toronto. Philip Thompson and E. 
A. Frost : North Toronto, Jas. Lindala 
and .las. Simpson ; -South Toronto, Leon 
Trt-dler and Luigi Del Negro; East To
ronto. Wilford Gribble and E. A. Drury. 
In East and West York the respective 
candidates are W. !.. Anger and W. M. 
Peel.

t,u urbN SHOP.
Montreal. April 30.—Eight hundred 

bricklayers, members of the union, held 
a meeting last night and de'cided to op
pose the declaration of the Builders’ Ex
change <’"i "open shop.” A tie up is 
feared that will involve twelve thous
and men in various trades.

One of the most popular of the early 
spring weddings was that of Miss Ethel ‘
Alexandra McKay and Mr. William K. 1 
C. Fisher, celebrated this afternoon at j 
3.30 in St. Paul’s Church. The bride is I 
the eldest daughter of Alex. McKay, of j 
his Majesty’s customs. The groom is a |
popular young man from Winnipeg, who j *,r
has a number of friends in this city. \
The ceremony was performed by Rev. a --------------- ■ '■«" -....... a
S. W. Fisher, father of the groom, as- — 
sisted by Rev. D. R. Drummond, of .St.
Paul’s, before a large number of guests.

' The church was tastefully decorated for 
the occasion, and the gowns were elegant 
and beautiful. After the ceremony the 
brida 1 party attended a reception at j 
the home of the bride's father, 42 Grove ' 
street.

The bride was beautifully gowned, 
and looked handsome, in baby Irish 
with panels of filet over white satin 
and chiffon. A bridal veil and wreath 
of real orange blossoms from Califor
nia, with a bouquet of* bridal roses and 
lilies of the valley completed her cos
tume. The maid of honor, Miss Phyllis 
McKay, sister of the bride, wore a gown 
of white aeolian with panels of filet.
A hut of white, net. with ostrich feath
ers added to her charming appearance.
The bridesmaids, Miss Ethel McKay, of 
Toronto, and Miss tarait Fisher, of West 
Flamboro, made a very pretty pair 
gowned in mauve messaline with panels 
of filet net and hats of mauve with lilac 
trimmings. .1. W. Lawrason, of Dunaas, 
was l*Rt man.

The groom's presents were, to the 
bride a diamond ring, to the maid of 
honor and bridesmaids pearl pins and 
to the groomsman a pair of gold cuff 
links. The ushers were Reginald Mc
Kay. a brother of the bride, and W. J.
Malloy, of this city ; Frank McKay and 
F. S. Orr, of Toronto.

After the reception the happy couple 
left for a trip, after which they will 
take up their residence in Winnipeg.

A number of the guests from out of 
town were: Mr. Robert McKay, 'Mr.
Frank McKay, Robert and Mrs. McKay, 
jun.. Charles C. and Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Orr- 
Boyden. Miss Orr and Miss Ada Orr,
Mrs. Thomas McKay. H. T. and Mrs.
Eager. e Toronto : J. M. and Mrs. Arm
strong. Lloydtuwn. Ont. : A. W. and Mrs.
Horn, Dunn ville; H. F., Mrs. and Miss 
Gardiner. Brantford ; Mrs. H. Arnold.
Leeds, England : W. S. and Mrs. Gra
ham, Mount Pleasant ; W. and Mrs. Mar
shall. Waterdown : Mrs. Alex. Marshall 
and Mr. George Marshall. Mount Hope;
.lame* ami Mr*. Marshall, John and Mrs.
Marshall ami Miss Marshall, Barton :
Hon. Dr. ancj Mrs. Montague. Hon. Colin 
H. and Mrs. Campbell. P. C. and Mrs.
McIntyre. 11. W. and Mrs. Hutchinson,
IL P. and Mrs. Grundy, all of Winnipeg:
Rev. J. B. and Mrs. Hamilton. J. J. and 
Mrs. Steele. Miss Irene Jardine, of Dun- 
das; Rev. S. W. and Miss Fisher, of 
West Flamboro.

NELLES—ASHBAUGH.
There was a pretty parsonage wed

ding yesterday afternoon at 182 San
ford avenue north. The contracting par
ties were Mr. Jos. W. Nelles and Miss 
Alice Ashbaugh, both of Caledonia. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. G.
Livingston, pastor of Barton Street Me
thodist Church. The happy young couple 
are well and favorably known in their 
home town and will be followed by the 
good wishes of a large circle of friends.

G00DALE—HYLAND.
An interesting event took place yes

terday afternoon at the home of Thos.
Hyland. Main street east. It was the 
occasion of the marriage of his daugh
ter. Miss Edvthe. to Mr. Harman 
Goodale. The house was beautifully de
corated and was filled by a large com
pany of relatives and friends. The bride 
was beautifully gowned and looked very 
lovely. She was supported by Miss 
Geyetha Raynor, of Greensville, while 
the groom had as best man. Mr. O. J.
Goodale. of this city. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. H. G. Livingston, 
of Barton Street Methodist Church.

GOOD MAN AND 
HONORED CITIZEN.

MR. JAMES WALKER PASSED AWAY 
YESTERDAY, A0ED 86.

Carried on Large Dry Goods Business for 
Many Years, and Recently Has Been 
in Insurance Business.

Following soon after his friend and 
neighbor, the late Alexander Murray, 
Mr. James Walker passed away yester
day, a few minutes before 2 o’clock, at 
the family residence, 02 Caroline street

CASE
FROM ROCK

He Favored Saloons

Order your coal. :‘

Keep date open for your ward meet
ing next week.

-------°—W
The Executive Committee is having 

the time of its life trying to hunt up a 
Tory candidate for East Hamilton. No
body likes to be put up to be knocked

Don’t cut corners or you will get your- 
eelf disliked by the Magistrate.

1 hope the ladies of the diocese will 
have a lovely time while in our midst.

Here’s luck to the levetment wall 
deputation that goes to Ottawa to see 
the Ministers. May it get what it is go-

Perhaps it may yet be necessary for 
the Radial to secure a few armored cars 
for its eastern route. Jgijfe

The Times is not giving any chromos 
or trading stamps or anything like that. 
But it gives good value for the money. 
Read the Times.

It his been suggeetedl that the motor 
roller skate may be-noft in the market.

Murderer Moir is also reported among 
the missing.

------- O—V'*"
What does the dream book say about 

May Day falling upon a Friday ?

Perhaps the Russian who boflmharded 
the Radial ears is a Cataract hater.

A Cabinet position without a port
folio would have np 'attractions for 
Ganiev. It's not emptÂ -fbntir* he is 
after.

Now let us all help to have a clean

Whitney will lie lyre on Tuesday. Will 
we have Charley Peebles weather?

Toronto's Tercentenary celebration 
when it comes round, will take the form 
of four days' solid enjoyment.

Whitney is tn five the first gun 
Hamilton. It will he a miss.

The Mayor has not yet made up Ins 
mind whether it will be a third term or 
East Hamilton.

understand that there is not no much 
doubling up this year as there was last 
That there is n house in Hamilton for 
every family. Is that correct?

The Local legislature costs $1(141 
hour while if is sitting. It has been fig
ured out that Mr. Studholme talked 
forty hours during the session, costing 
the Province $4.000. And they say that 
talk is cheap.

After reading the temperance niani 
festo T have come to the conclusion that 
the temperance "people have themselves
o blame. I told them at the time that. 

Whitny would give them the double

B. B. B. “Own Make” Pipes.
These pipes are made from the best 

grade of briar and are a combination of 
style, quality and durability. All sha'pes 
and sizes are «old at peace's pipe stored 
107 king street east.

EXPLOSION ON JAP CRUISER ; 
TWO HUNDRED MEN LOST.

Vessel Sank Almost Immediately—Sons of Not
able Men Drowned.

Tokio. April 30.—Admiral Yoshimatsu, 
commander of the training squadron, re
ports that an explosion occurred in the 
stock magazine of the cruiser Matsu
shima at 4.08 o’clock this morning 
while anchoring at Makang, a harbor 
on the Pescadores Islands. The Matsu
shima immediately sank until only the 
bridge was visible.

Efforts at rescue by boats from the 
cruisers Ha»ha«’Uate and Itsukushima 
continued until ? a. m.. saving the live’s 
of 141 men, including some officers.

The majority of the officers were not 
saved. At the time of the admiral’s re- n 
port the cadets aboard numbered 58 out 
of a complement of 300. It-is feared all 
are lost. Tire sons of Baron Chinda, 
Vice-Minister of the Foreign Office, and 
of Prince Oyama, Field Marshal, are 
among them. Captains Name, Yoshi- 
mori and Yasbiro are also thought to 
be lost. The cause of the explosion is 
"ukuowu.

If the cruiser had 300 men on board 
at the time of the accident, 159 men lost 
their lives.

The Matsushima took part in the 
Russo-Japanese war. She was instru
mental in November, 1904, in sending 
Russian torpedo boats that were at
tempting to escape from Port Arthur to 
the bottom.

Accidents in the Japanese navy have 
been rare. There was an explosion of 
powder on board the battleship Kaahima 
last September, in which 27 men were 
killed, and in September, 1905, the bat
tleship Mika sa. which was Admiral 
Togo's flagship in the Russo-Japanese 

was partially destroyed by fire 
the explosion of her magazine at 

SaseW No men lost their lives in this 
accident.

The Pescadores Islands, the scene of 
the catastrophe, are a. low island group 
between Formosa and China. They be
longed to China until 1895, when they 
were ceded to Japan.

The Matsushima is a protected cruis
er. She was built in 1900. Her displace
ment is 4,237 tons, length 295 feet

TWO HUSBANDS.

Scotck Woman la Trouble About 
Them la Taroato.

Toronto, April 30.—Charlotte York, a 
good-looking little Scotch woman, was 
in the police court this morning on a

arge of bigamy. The complaint was 
laidyby Arch. York, her first husband. 
who\iails from Glasgow. They were 
marriedi in October, 1904, and their baby 
was bonn at the end of November. By 
the firs/ti of January York left her and 
never crime back.

She ^aid: "1 got alimony from him of 
eight shillings a week and he paid it 
only fof a little while. Then I ne 
heard from him again.”

Mrs, York then came to Toronto, 
where, in April, 1908, she married W il- 
liant Humphrey, and lived at 48 Reid 
street. She pleaded guilty, but didn't 
seem to realize what she had done.

"She was running around and never 
did any work about the house,” said 
York.

“Look here,” said the Magistrate, 
“you married her a month before your 
child was bom, and you left her about 
a month afterwards. Now, hV>w could 
that woman either run around or work ? 
How did you think she could live? You 
left lier with n month-old baby and no 
money at all. 1*11 remand the case till 
Tuesday.”

Lamp Chimneys.
Laanp chimneys should never be wash

ed, even smoked glass being cleared eas- 
ly by rubbing,with old newspaper. To 
render them more lasting it is a good 
plan to season the glass when new by 
placing the chimneys in a large pan on 
the fire with a little straw to prevent 
tlrem from touching each other and coh
ering them well with cold water. This 
should be brought slowly to the boil, and 
after fifteen minutes the pan must be 
taken from the fire and the chimneys 
allowed to «oak until the tvaber is cold, 
when tihev should be removed and left 
4o drain until dry.

!i

The Late James Walker.

south, and in bis death Hamilton loses 
a honored citizen and a good man. Mr. 
Walker was one of the few remaining 
uieu around whom tire business activity 
of the city revolved half a century ago. 
Born at Arbroath, (Scotland, on Decem
ber 9th 1822. he came to Canada when 
a young man and settled in Hamilton 
in *1855. Half a century ago lie started

dry goods business, and for many 
years the firm name of James Walker 
& Co. was known everywhere. He re
tired from the dry goods business up
wards of 20 years ago to become the 
agent of large manufacturing concerns, 
and also carried on a general insurance 
business, representing some of the. lead
ing companies. He took nil active' inter
est in Board of Trade matters and the 
business of the city generally and was 
looked upon as a man of good judgment 
and the highest integrity.

By his death the first brefok in the 
family iu 32 years is made. Deceased 
was an exceptionally gentle and kind- 
hearted man and was respected by all. 
He enjoyed good health up to a few 
months ago, and retained all his mental 
faculties to the last, although in his 86th 
year. About two months ago his health 
began to fail, but he was able to be 
down town as late as two weeks ago. 
and on Tuesday afternoon last, at the 
usual hour of 5 o’clock, asked for his 

|evening paper.
Mr. Walker is survived by a widow, 

who is a sister of the first Mrs. Ilendrie, 
and of Mrs. Gray don. of Ixmdon, and by 
a family of nine, five sons and four 
daughters. The sons are Mr. W. P. 
Walker, Philadelphia, and Messrs. J. 1\, 
(’. G.. G. K. and Clive, all of Chicago, al
though the last named is. just now in 
Edmonton. The daughters are Mrs. 
MncKelean, wife of Mr. IT. A. MacKel- 
can. of New York ; Mrs. Alinon, of Ed
monton: Mrs. Lumsilen Campbell, of this 
city, and Mrs. Haviland Wttnzer, Milton.

The funeral will take placve on Friday 
afternoon.

; Harry Cooley Disappear- 
j ed Eight Days Ago.

Rumors of an Ugly 
Nature Heard.

May Have BeenDrowned 
While Fishing. . ^

That part of West Flamboro Tow#» 
ship, around Rock Chapel, four or 
five miles from this city, has a sen*. 
Ration, and the people of the neigh
borhood are greatly worked up abopt 
it. Harry Cooley has disappeared. He 
has been missing eight days and there 
are all sorts of stories and rumors 
floating around, the most serious be
ing that somebody has done him to 
death for the sake of getting hie 
money. Just how anybody could get 
money which is in a savings bank ifi 
his own name by getting rid of thp 
owner thereof is not explained, 
theory which is accepted by many. ;is 
that he went out fishing and was 
drowned, but there are facts which 
seem to disprove this too.

Harry Cooley was an inmate of the 
— House of Providence at Dundee up 

Alleged Against J. E. Smith, Alias. | to nine years ago. Then he was taken

Chicago, April 30.—A despatch 
to ihe Tribune from Mattoon, Ill., 
say*: In accordance with his state
ment made four weeks before the 
local option election, which was 
held on April 7, that he would re
sign if Mattoon voted out its nine
teen saloons, Mayor Lewis L. 
Lehman tendered his resignation 
at the meeting of the City Council 
last night, and it was accepted.

In his statement Mayor Lehman 
took the at and that without the 
$19,000 in revenue derived from the 
saloon licenses the finances of the 
city would became so impaired 
that it would be impossible to 
carry out various public improve
ments, and inasmuch as he had 
accepted the nomination and was 
elected by an overwhelming ma
jority a year ago on a platform 
which called for improvements, he 
believed he could not carry out the 
wishes of the people.

FALSE PRETENCE

j. W. Weed.. by Charles and William Busher, an I 
has been working for them ever since. 

——j The Busher brothers have two farms, 
A long, lean Englishman, over six feet shout, half a mile apart at Rock 

in height, was arrested this morning by ! Chapel.
Detective. Campbell and Bleakley, alter ‘ Th*
a search since last night, on a warrant 
from Owen Sound, charging him with 
false pretence and ’theft. In Owen 
Sound he went under the name of J. 
Etherington Smith. He is alleged to 
have bought horses from several people 
up there and to have failed to make 
good the price. He is also accused of 
having borrowed money from the people 
he bought the horses. Yesterday he 
came to this city. The police got a tele
gram from Owen Sound, asking them to 
arrest Smith, and this morning they 
managed to get him. He had. during 
his short stay here, it is alleged, ordered 
a piano from a local firm, to be sent to 
an address in England. ”*

Thank goodness, the Times is neither
fakir nor a gambler.

No. Mr. Sweeney, a hammer and a 
handful of nails won’t fix the Jolley 
Cnt this time.

Are you going to move to-morrow?

Rather than see the Tories stick for
candidate in East Hamilton T will run

The following two were sent in:
Did you hear about the cold weather 

over the mountain. Why, they say it 
is so cold they have to build a fire under 
the cows to keep them from giving iee-

Here is another from the Coldtown 
Ex agge r a t or : - Du ring a fire yesterday 
the liell hoy slid to safety from a four 
storey hotel on an icicle.

THE STORM.
Cleveland, O.. April 30.—A heavy wet 

snow began falling here to-day and re
ports indicate that the storm prevails 
over the entire State.

Pittsburg. Pa-. April 30.—A heavy 
snow fall started in this vicinity this 
morning. In the country districts the 
ground is covered with two inches of 
snow. Rain is now falling with n tem
perature two degrees above freezing.

St. Joseph. Mo.. April 30. Heavy 
frost last night, did heavy damage to 
fruit crops through Northwe.st Missouri 
and Northeast Kansas. Vegetable gard
ens also suffered.

BOTH RETURNING.

Dr. McConochie’s Illness Prevents 
Old Country Trip.

Mr. C. W. Heming. of Morgan’s ticket 
office, received a letter this morning 
from his brother. Mr. Town ley Heming. 
who left here last Thursday for Europe 
with Dr. McConoehie. He says that Dr. 
McConehip took seriously ill at Halifax, 
so ill that he couldn't sail on Saturday, 
and Mr. Heming decided not to lea

The name the

of Wednesday, April 22. All that Jay 
he worked on the land and it was 8 
o’clock when he got through, and 
took his supper. He had fairly earn
ed a good night’s rest by that time, 
but does not seem to have taken one. 
He has not been seen since. Cooley 
was industrious and steady. He was 
18 years of age when the Busher 
brothers got him. which would make 
him 27 now. He has saved over $500, 
which is now in a savings bank ât 
Dundas in his own name. A few day* 
before he disappeared Cooley just got 
out his best clothes and had them 
brushed up; but he did not put them 
on. and they are still in his room. 
He also procured a fishing outfit ju-t 
~ few days before, and said he. was

the Royal, where lie had made frîênda 
with some influential people.

FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY.

Special Right Home Bargain New* 
to Interest Everyone.

Peddle have learned to watch and 
wait for Friray. social value day. at 
The Right House. And those who read 
to-night’s announcement of to-morrow’s 
Right House offerings will not ’ he dis
appointed.

The Thomas C. Watkins store has pre
pared a red letter day of bargain offer
ings of fashionable and seasonable new

Hour sale specials, morning sale bar
gains and great all-day offerings will 
keep the interest at top notch all day 
long. Read the Good Luck News in to- 
night's Right House ad., and‘make a list 

! ready for an early morning trip.
! You will find that purchasing a full 

season’s supply to-morrow will mean 
many dollars saving. Will you save 
them? Visit the store to-morrow any
way. whether you need anything or not. 

; It will J>e. a revelation in value-giving.

Just Arrived by Express.
We received to-day by express fresh 

caught white fish, cod. herrings, pickerel, 
haddock, halibut, ciscoes, kippers, straw
berries. limes. Bermuda onions, cueurn- 

Heining decided not to leave j hers, cauliflowers, green peppers, aspar- 
him. Both have cancelled their trip to 1 an-Uf. wax beans, mushrooms. Everv- 
the continent and will return home via ! fhp bpBt the markets afford.

I going down to tiie canal to fish, but 
prisoner was going under here was the fishing tackle is all‘in hi» room 
John W. Wood*, and he was staying at yet .and ha» never been used.

~ l *Tl>e missing man slept at Charlie
BUsher's house, and the people there 
thought he had gone to bed right after 
finishing his work, and were surprised to 
find that he had not. The brother’s peo
ple thought he had gone fishing by 
torch light. This gave rise to the 
drowning theory until the tackle which 
he bought was found, unused.

YY hen Sunday came and no word was 
received from or about Cooley the Buch
ers made enquiries around ljumla.%, but 
got no trace oHiipi. This morning the 
circumstances were reported to Market 
Constable Niohol, who Suggested that 
the jwirties should go back, get more in
formation, and let him know more fully 
when they came in on Saturday.

Cooley has relatives, but just whore 
they arc his employers do not know. 
He has always lx*en a good worker and 
very steady. No one seems to he able 
t;| offer any very good reason why he 
should go away, especially in his work
ing clothes, and the case is altogether a 
mysterious one.* Chief of Police Twin#, 
of Dundas, was notified of the case to
day.

Now York, as soon as the doctor is able 
to travel. YY:hen the letter was written 
the doctor was improving.

ague.
! thing the 

Peebles-Hobson Co..

TOOK HONORS.

Hamil'.on Students Successful 
M‘Glll University.

at

HEART TROUBLE.
Toronto, April 30.—Heart trouble, ac

cording to the post-mortem examination 
made by Coroner MeCohnn, was - the 
cause of the death of E. E. George, 
whose body was found in front of the 
Mercer Reformatory.

SAFETY DEPOSIT "BOXES.
To rent at $a a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonde, stocka, wills, 
eilver and other valuables.

TRADERS BARE OF CAMADA

Two Hamilton boys, H. G. Zimmer
man. son of Mr. Adam Zimmerman, M. 
1\, and J. C. Callaghan, son of Mr. J. 
Orr Callaghan, have graduated at Mc
Gill University, Montreal, and won hon
ors for their home and their old school 
the Hamilton Collegiate Institute. Ged- 
des Zimmerman secures third class hon
ors hi mining engineering, designing 
(shop work), mechanical engineering and 
mechanical engineering (laboratory). Cal
laghan secures the following: -Designing, 
(shop work), second class honors ; me
chanical engineering, first class honors, 
also special : mechanical engineering (la
boratory) second class honors, physio
graphy and climatology, third class hon-

Dye That Old Hat
And make it look just like new. Orien
tal Hat Dye will do the trick, and it 
won’t rub or wash off. Oriental Hat 
Dye is put up in red. black. gieen, blue, 
navy blue, .light brown, medium brown 
and dark brown. Sold at 25c per bottle. 
Parke & "Parke, druggists.

1 ■ Little Neck Clams
In cans hermetically sealed a few hours 
after they are caught. None of the orig
inal flavor is lost. They are not expen
sive.. Two cans for twenty-five cents.

Xof, a1 luxury at t he price are they ? 
YVe have still a quantity of Lee’s and 
Guyett’s "maple syrup. Bain &, Adams, 
89, 91 King street east.

King and MacNab

Men’s Brown Worsted Suits.
Newest, brightest and choicest spring 

suits, bought to sell at $16 and $18, but 
cut to $13.50. Another line of suits at 
$20 that you’ll delight in finding even 
at regular prices, for they are pronounc
ed considerably better than suits to be 
had elsewhere. Frnlick & Go., 13 and 
15 James street north.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Remains Found In Rnios of His 
House This Morning.

Mt. Holly, X. J.. April 30. Douglas* 
Grant, a well-known resident of thi* 
county, was burned to death last night 
in a fire which destroyed li’is residence, 
near here. YY’lien the neighbors arrived 
on the scene the building was a mass of 
flames, but Grant, the sole occupant,1 
was nowhere to be found. To-day a 
search resulted in the finding of hi* 
body in the ruins. He was a bachelor 
and had been living alone since the 
death of his father, several years ago. ■i*

— Miss Bessie Wright. of this city, 
graduated at the Royal YTictoria Hospi
tal, Montreal, last week and has taken 
up her profession in Montreal, hut in
tends coming to Hamilton in July. it

JUNE 8 WILL SATISFY
LIBERALS OF HAMILTON.

Ready for Sharp, Short Contest With Two 
Candidates to be Proud Of.

Hamilton Liberals are very well satis
fied with the announcement that the 
Provincial elections will be held on Mon
day. June 8. That will give just about 
five weeks for good, hard work, and 
the two Reform candidates and their 
workers are ready for it. The first 
thing to be done is to thoroughly or
ganize the wards, which is in hand al 
ready. Four of the ward meetings will 
Ik* held on Monday evening next, all at 
the headquarters. Arcade building, and 
three on Thursday njglit. The wards to 
meet on Monday are Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, 
and on Thursday Nos. 5, 0 and 7.

Work on the registration vote is now 
being done, and no efforts will be spared

to get all who are entitled to vote o* 
the lists.

A number of prominent Conservative* 
last night informally discussed the mat-. 
ter of a candidate for East» Hamilton.
It is said their choice was John I:ood
les*. A section of the party favors ex- 
Mayor Riggar. and if it was not for the 
street car strike and certain other little 
drawbacks be would likely be the can-

YY. L. l^iss, secretary of the l ooser- y 
va live Association, when spoken to thi*; 
afternoon, said lie was unable to sajfjjj 
when the convention to nominate^ 
didates would he held. As_ 
ney is to open his (•
Savoy on Tuesday 
ally thought that th^ 
be held before then.
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FATED TOLOVE HER
‘‘And she knows nothing; did yon read 

the postscript? Here it is, Olivia, listen. 
Such grand words, too!

"P. S.—Both my husband and self 
, have made it a point to betray no alarm 

in Gabrielle's presence. I believe the 
dear girl to be totally unaware of her 

: critical condition ; the more so, as she 
: is ignorant of the consumptive tendency 

in her family. Her late lamented parent 
[ was very oensitive on the subject, and 
took every precaution to guard her from 
the sad knowledge. She has been told 

[ that her mother's illness was of a lin 
gering kind, but nothing more; and 
when the last survivor of her lamented 

, uncles and aunts departed this life, she 
was too young to understand the fell 
disease which destroyed them.”

"Olivia, what was the last survivor? 
An uncle, or an aunt, or what? 1 can’t 
quite make out, from the letter.”

"Cissy, this is no subject for ridicule.”
"My dear Olivia I I'm far too good- 

natured to ridicule any one. But seri
ously. 1 see in a vision, a slate, a cor
rected copy, a Johnson’s Dictionary, and 
a Crabbe'e Synonyms. Here; take back 
the glorious result.”

She tossed -the letter into Olivia's lap; 
shook her finger in Olivia’s reproachful 
face; ran away upstairs to her own 
room, locked the door—and cried as if 
her heart would break.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Gabrielle bade farewell to Eversfield, 

prepared, as she believed, for the worst ; 
but in a state of mind far different from 
that in which she had quitted Farnley. 
blie had then been restless, passionate, 
rebellious—chafing and fretting under 
the yoke of pain and disappointment 
which seemed appointed for her. She 
had felt her trial, then, to l»e greater 
than she could l>ear. She had almost 
felt it to be unjust.

But as she returned, these murmuring j 
thoughts were stilled. She was no more | 
hopeful ; but she was more resigned. 
The invisible world, and all connected I 
with it, were very real and present to | 
her; the visible world, and all connected 
with that, had decreased in her esteem. 
In fact, she' had quite done with earth, 
she thought. She was contented—now 
—to serve out her apprenticeship, to 
work out her work, to the end. and 
peace might come, in time. But joy she 
could not expect again, this side the 
grave. She must study the art of liv
ing without joy; of waiting patiently 
for the best joy—the joy of heaven.

Nevertheless, as the shrill whistle 
proclaimed the vicinity of Rot her bridge, 
her heart beat fast : and faster still 
when the train steamed slowly into the 
station, and she caught a glimpse of the 
Farnley carriage, waiting in the street 
outside. The august Wilcox himself 
stood on the platform, reedy, the instant 
that the train stopped, to open the door. 
How Farnley-like. already, everything 
looked! Thé Everslield world seemed a 
thousand miles away.

“We are to call at Bradley’s, if you 
please, ma'am, to take up Miss Cicely.”

Gabrielle's face brightened. This was 
a pleasant surprise; and so thoughtful 
and kind in Cissy ! She would now be 
spared the trial of hearing, for the first 
time, all that there might be to hear, j 
in the publicity of the family circle; ; 
from Olivia, or from Marian; together j 
with the agony of self-command which | 
such an ordeal would have involved. She j 
leaned back among the cushions, and j 
endured her suspense, until Bradley's I 
shop was reached. Then the carriage | 
drew up; and Cissy appeared, radiant j 
with smiles.

Beneath the smiles, however*, (labri- 
olle detected a touch of unusual tender- ! 
ness, of commiseration. Until this mo- i 
ment, she had not known how much of j 
hope still lingered in her heart. But now j 
even thes“ poor remains vanished, and 
left a dead blank.

"1 have quantities to tell you," said 
Cissy. “But I must wait till we get out 
of this xwnrraing You'll. The clatter 
drowns my voice. By the bye. Gabri- 
elle, my dear. I hope you know to what 
a stupid party you are returning? An j 
interesting quintette we shall be. till 
Marian's wedding.”

"The wedding is very near now.”
"Yes; the twenty-fifth is galloping 

on ; or perhaps 1 ought to say, sailing 
on, in compliment to the admiral. And 
we are to have such a hustle. 1 suppose 

- Marian thinks that, as she is making 
one splash, she had lietter make two la 
very vulgar pun, Gabrielle! ). So eighty 
people are eoming to the breakfast, and 
a grand dance, not to say a ball, is to 
follow in the evening. 1 hate the idea 
of the fuss; and so does Olivia. But 
Marian opines that since weddings come 
but once a life—at least, we can’t count 
on them oftener—she may as well do the 
thing handsomely.” .

"And where w;ill they go afterward?’'
"To the lakes for a fortnight. The ad- 

, mirai wants to see what fresh water is 
like, I suppose. Then back to Farnley, 
a flying visit of three or four days. Then 
off to the dear Mediterranean ; the only 
part which excites mv envy.”

Thus, clatter notwithstanding, went 
Cissy’s tongue, until the town was pass
ed Then, when they had entered upon 
the still autunmnal lanes, where the 
leaves were falling silently, and the 
bustle of the world seemed far removed, 
>he drew nearer to Gabrielle, and hugged 
her tight.

"It is so nice to have you again, you 
dear, darling thing! 1 have missed you 
dreadfully. But before we talk alunit 
that, you must hear a grand piece of 
mws. Can you guess \tV'

A mist came before Gabrielle's eye*, a 
singing in her ears. She did not, know 
how she answered; but, she supposed, by 
another question ; for, the next moment. 
Cissy was replying:

"No, it does not concern us, at least 
not directly. It concerns a young lady 
—some one whom we know very well.”

"Some one whom you like. Cissy?”
“‘Like,’ my dear! ‘Like’ is not the 

word. Sav dot* upon, rather. The news 
is a great blow to me; she might have 
done se much better. Though, as to 
that, it would be impossible, perhaps, to 
find a suitable match for her; peerless 
creature.”

“Oh! an engagement; 1 see now. But 
I can’t guess. Cissy. You must tell me. 
It is not yourself, of course.”

"And why 'of course.’ pray? You 
alarm roe, Gabrielle. 1 wish ye were at 

[ home ! I’d rush to my glaes at once. 
It might be—nothing more probable— 
no reelf and Mr. Morris. However, it is 

I not. It is The Featheratone and the 
illustrious Lord Joseph PoetlethwaiV»;

I they are to be made bone of each 
r’s bone and flesh of each other's 
L on the twentieth of November, at 

prg2>, Hanover Square. No place 
of course, could do the

thing properly. The preliminary steps 
were taken on Saturday, in the Times, 
in a paragraph headed, ‘Marriages in 
High Life.’ Would not The’s eyes gloat 
over that ! I wonder whether she sent 
it up herself!”

All this, and much more, equally sen
sible, Cissy said, in order that Gabrielle 
might have time to compose herself and 
her ideas. At first, she grew sp pale, 
that Cissy felt considerably frightened, 
But presently, and in double measure, 
the color returned; and she asked, with 
wonderful calmness:

Then Cissy, greatly to her own satis
faction, related all that she knew of the 
affair; and, moreover, went on, with 
certain pickings and callings, to describe 
the scene, that morning, had transpired 
at breakfast. This—in her own opinion, 
very cleverly—«he contrived, without 
either denying or revealing the real 
purport of Mrs. Barber’s letter. Mrs. 
Barber, she said, had written to report 
on Gabrielle’s health, and had mentioned 
the stethoseopic examination. She then 
told the story of the interruption to the 
sentence which had recorded its favor
able result ; and Gabrielle suspected 
nothing further. Olivia and James- 
added Cissy, by way of finale had been 
shut up half the morning, in private 
confab; whence Olivia had come beam
ing with significance.

Gabrielle heard to the end in silence. 
She sat silent still, when the tale was 
finished. Her hands clasped together, 
her eyes fixed,.and a little dilated, she 
looked and felt half-stunned.

"It is a dream. It is a dream. I shall 
wake soon," she was repeating, mechan
ically, in her thoughts.

"To tell you the truth," said Cissy, 
after a long pause, "though 1 can't pre
tend to penetrate his motives. 1 never 
did really believe in Janie»' devotion to 
The. He looked quite a different being, 
when he came down to breakfast, the 
morning after his expedition to Leeds.
I did not know why, until The was 
go»?, and he told us of her engagement ; 
then l understood. There is a good deal 
of mystery as regards that, Gabrielle, 
but, us regards you, it is all very plain. 
And I can't resist one hint. This is a 
charming opportunity for a little whole
some discipline, not to say chastisement : 
which—next to inflicting the same my
self— I sbail esteem it my highest privi
lege to see inflicted. If you wish to 
prove your gratitude to mo for my good- 
natured communications, behold the 
means! 1 only wish 1 could step into 
your shoes, for one day—or even for 
one hour. I should not fail, 1 assure 
you, to get the very fullest value out of

Gabrielle tried to laugh; but she could 
not speak. Her cousin saw it, and re
lapsed into silence. Ere long they turned 
in at the Farnley gates. 1 lie park was 
in great beauty, just now ; the autumnal 
tints had reached their height of loveli
ness; and at this particular moment, 
the rich glow of the October sunset was 
investing all things with a radiance 
which seemed less of earth than of hea
ven. Gabrielle gazed, and felt it to be 
a type of the glow which had burst upon 
her heart. One brief hour ago, her pros
pects had seemed to be blighted, like 
the leaves. Btit now, suddenly, even 
for. this world, had light and life re-

As the carriage stopped in frgnt of 
the hou-e, the hall door was hurriedly 
ojiened. On the threshold appeared 
Olivia, and, at her elbow, Marian. And 
Olivia looked so glad. Oh, what a 
happy -coming home t-hir. was ! a coming 
home, indeed.

"Here we are all safe and sound!” 
cried Cissy, from the carriage window.

"Here you are!" was echoed from the 
steps; and, a minute later, Gabrielle 
was in the lull, being kissed and wel
comed.

"How tired you seem, my dear child ! 
you must come to my room and vest." 
And to Olivia’s room, accordingly? they 
all repaired. Gabrielle wan installed in a 
great armchair; and here she lay back, 
smiled, and answered questions; while 
the sisterhood sat and looked at her. 
She listened continually for James' foot
step, nerving herself tu meet him with 
tine composure. But he did not come, 
and at length Olivia, declared that she 
could see it was too much—the dear 
child was so tired; she must go to her 
own liedroom, and lie down on her own 
sofa, quite a lore.

There, by slow degrees, in the solitude 
and silence, Gabrielle realized that what 
>he hail heard, althoij^gh most wondered, 
most unexpected, was no dream ; that a 
turn in the tide of her affairs had come ; | 
that God had blessed tier- so said her ! 
heart-—exceedingly abundantly, above j 
all that she had asked or thought.

Tl»e gong sounded. Cissy peeped into |- 
tlie room, and asked if Gabrielle were i 
ready to go down. Quite ready, she an- I 
swered. rising; fighting hard against an 
inclination to tremble. And as they 
turned an angle in liie passage, a n?igh- 
1 Hiring door opened, she Ij^uml herself 
face to face with James.

Both colored: but Cissy was enchant
ed to see that James was by far the 
most confused of the two. He stammer
ed. hesitated, shook hands nervously ; 
and. in fact, his presence of mind ap
peared. for once, completely to desert 
him. Gabrielle, meanwhile, the blush 
excepted, betrayed no emotion of any 
kind. Into her always graceful man
ner she now contrived to throw 
something of the calm yet girlish dig
nity by' which she had l>eeii characterized 
among the visitors of a few weeks back. 
Cissy watched in admiration; but a 
sharp pang shot through Janies’ heart. 
Yet he thought that she had never seem
ed to him more loveable, more attrac
tive, than she seemed to him now.

At the foot of the stairs they were 
encountered by the ever-watchful, not 
to say tiresome, Olivia ; who, struck lay 
Gabrielle’s weary looks, insisted that 
she should retire to the crimson sofa, 
and eat her dinner there. She obeyed ; 
and James, in the dining-room, sat sil
ent and moody, each course more tedi
ous than the last. Olivia spoke to him. 
and he returned unmeaning answers. 
Cissy chattectyi and he thought her a 
bore. Marian made gentle remarks, and 
he paid to them no attention whatever 
—while Gabrielle lay alone, as on the 
first evening of her first arrival at 
Farnley; lay dreaming and hearing, as 
in a dream, the virions voices ; occas
ional belli»; the spasmodic footsteps of 
the foot-mam and, as a variation, the 

‘melancholy cooing of the wood-pigo-ars 
outside the window.

Then-Rafter w hat seemed an intiî min
able time—the slaters leaving the dining
room; the rustle of Olivia’s silk, the 
flutter of Cissy's muslin. And then OH-

via looked in upon her. praised her for 
lying still and told her that ui half an 
hour she might come to thé drawing
room, and talk as much as she chose.

It might have been ten minutes after 
this that she heard a little knock at 
the door; said “Come in,” all unconsci
ous; and James entered.

James—and a sweet odor which carri
ed her back to the spring and the bright 
days that she had spent in “the merry 
month of May.” Then she taw that he 
Had in his hand a bunch of vloloie. Te 
walked straight up to the soft' and laid 
them on her lap.

“Are not those sweet ?” he said, draw
ing forward a chair, and sitting down.

“Delicious”—replied Gabrielle. drink
ing in the scent; "they make one for
get the time of year, though; and then 
remembrance is rather a shock. Thank 
you.” She extended the bunch t owe id

"Won’t you have them ? I gathered 
them for you.”

So she repeated her "tlmnk you ; ” and 
took them as he seemed to wish that 
they' should be taken—as a little peace? 
offering.

An uncomfortable silence followed. Ga
brielle smelled her violets; and James 
examined the books upon Olivia's table, 
opening first one, then another, and fin
ally choosing a collection of engravings ; 
the leaves of which he turned over, oc
casionally pausing to inspect some pic
tures that he had seen at least fifty- 
times before.

"Well,Gabrielle!" he said,at last,“and 
how have you enjoyed yourself.”

“The Barbers were very kind and 
pleasant.”

A pause ,and deep abstraction in a 
picture. Then ;

"1 got your note, Gabrielle.”
"So I concluded,” said Gabrielle, bend

ing her head over the violets.
Another long pause.
“Cissy has told you, 1 suppose, about 

Miss Featberstone?"
"About her engagement ? Yes 1 was 

surprised.”
"We were all surprised. Only think. 

It was going on all the time that she 
was here; and Izxxl Joseph was corres
ponding with her. If I had not met him, 
I--she—we should not have discovered 
it until-----”

He broke off abrutly, and glanced at 
Gabrielle. But she was silent, not look
ing up.

"1 never felt so thankful in my life.' 
he went on. in a hurried manner. "That 
visit to l.eeds was a true godsend to

"Indeed?” said Gabrielle."
James detected a slight, a very slight, 

elevation of her eyebrows. He turned 
again to the engravings, and said no 
more. The incredulity, the coldness, both 
of tone and countenance, cut him to the 
quick. He remembered the time when 
she had seemed to confide in him as in 
an oracle ; when her very looks had ex
pressed the innocent reverence in which 
she held him. And now. what a change! 
Well ! - he thought, bitterly—whom had 
he. save himself, to thank. Yet he had 
imagined himself a hero; he had shown 
himself ready to suffer anything, how
ever painfulto resist anything, however 
powerful which might impede his heroic 1 
aims. How. then, was it that the result 
had been one so unworthy of a hero? j 
That lie had sunk, not in her eyes only, 
but also :n his own ?

He sighed heavily, forgetting her pre
sence at the moment ; and Gabrielle’s 
tender heart was touched. She had felt 
herself compelled to be cool : but she 
had not meant to be unkind. However, 
she could not mend matters now.

"Did the Barbers think your singing 
improved by the lessons?”

"Mrs. Barber would not let me sing 
She fancied that it was bad for my

James winced perceptibly; and closed 
the hnoJ< of engravings»

“You must take care of that cough. 
Gabrielle. This is a nasty time of the 
year to get one."

“Oil. but it is much better now, thank 
you,” cried Gabrielle, speaking so eag
erly as to bring on a troublesome fit 
of it.

•Tames watched her with a pained ex
pression. She caught his eye ; and re
solved to end the interview.

"I should think 1" might go to the 
drawing-room," she said, rising. “Olivia 
only told me to lie still for half an 
hour longer; and it must lie over now.”

"Slie told you to lie still ? And I have 
been talking to" you!” said James, re
gretfully; “I wish I had known-----"

"Oh. never mind." said Gabrielle. just 
in the tone in which she might have told 
a casual acquaintance, that it was of 
no consequence, she assured him. Then 
she proceeded to the drawing-room; but 
James, behind her, turned off alone to 
his own study.

Presently the glorious tones of the 
chapel organ were heard in the ‘Kyrie 
Eleison" of Mozart's Twelfth Mass. 
James had. in the course of her organ 
lessons, told Gabrielle that he often re
ported to this "Kyrie Eleison,” when he 
felt disturbed in his mind—there was in 
it something to him so full of peace. 
Thus, hearing it now in the distance, 
she understood. It was beginning for 
the third time, when Olivia insisted on 
sending her to bed.

She pitied him, of course. Neverthe
less, ns she lay down, her heart was 
full of joy. She did not attempt, at 
present, to explain the past, or to an
ticipate the future. It was enough, after 
all that she had suffered, to know that 
he did love her. that there was no one 
now to corné lietween them, or to usurp 
her place in his heart.

(To be continued.)
To cure a cold in one night—use Vapo-

Creiollne. It has been ueod extensively dur
ing more than twenty-four years. All drug- 
«1st*. ________ _

INTER-EMPIRE CONTEST.

Hundred-Guinea Trophy Will Be Shot 
for on Empire Day.

Thursday. April SO —The market was rath
er dull this morning and some of the prices 
were forced down Green stuff dropped con
siderably. and onions, at 6 bunches for 5c. 
wers plentiful. Other greens were ell down 
in price and ell plentiful. Meat was rather 
scarce, which fact kept the prices steady. 
Butter and eggs were selling «lowly and deal
ers predicted a break in price this afternoon 
If the trade does pick up the meantime. 
There have been very few flowers on the 
market for the post week and prices are the

On the grain market the only change is 
in oats, which have gone up to 56 cents.

HUNTER-SAGER.
Pretty Weddisg at Langford Yes

terday Afteraoon.

A very pretty but quiet wedding was 
solemnized on Wednesday, April 29, at 
4 p. m., at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sager, Langford, Ont., when tlicit 
daughter. Beatrice, was joined in mar
riage to Mr. Edward Hunter, of the 
same place. Rev. James Webb, of Caifts- 
ville, performed the marriage ceremony. 
To the strains of Mendelssohn’s “Wed
ding March,” pleyed by Miss Lillian 
Maaeen, of Toronto, cousin of the bride, 
the bridal couple entered the parlor. The 
bride looked very pretty in a gown of 
white silk, and carried a shower bou
quet of white jo*» and feme. The bride 
was assisted by Her younger sister, Miss 
Nancy, who wga attired in a very be
coming dress of cream cashmere, and car
ried a pretty bouquet of nink carnations 
and ferns. The groom was assisted by 
im brother, Mr. Herbert J. Hunter. 
The present from the groom to the 
bridesniaid was a beautiful ring, an.l to 
the groomsman, gold cuff links.

After congratulations, the bride and 
groom left to spend their honevmoon in 
Toronto and Buffalo, the bride travelling 
in a suit of navy blue, with white hut.

The many beautiful presents received 
showed the high esteem in which the 
young couple are held.

DICKENS CLUB.
J Mr. J.W. Beegengh Give Pickwick 

Papers Last Night.

J A very enjoyable programme was er.r- 
I °ut *t the regular monthly meeting 
| of the Dickens Fellowship Club in the 
| lecture hall of the Conserva tory of 
| Music last evening. The feature of the 
j programme was an illustrated sketch 
I by -Mr. J. t\ . Rengough, of Toronto, of 
the Pickwick Paper*. Mr. Bengmigh’s 

| dramatization of the famous papers was 
j clever, and the illustrations gave much 
pleasure.

I Mrs. McArthur sang two solos most 
| acceptably—“The Death of Little Nell" 
j tifid “Love Has Eyes’"—and was present- 
j ed with a bouquet, 
j Mf. J- M illiamson, of the Toronto 
j Dickens Club, made a short address, 
i congratulating the club on its success 
1 here. Over 200 persons were present 
j last night.
j President Bell .announced that at the 
j next regular meeting of the club, on Ma V 
i 20, Mr. Wm. Miles, F. R. S. I... of |,-m- 
I don, Eng., will give a recital. Members 
| will he admitted ïreé, but an admission 
: fee will l>e made to non-members.

ST. PHILIP’S
Harmony Prevailed at Vestry Meet

ing Lait Evening.

Everything was harmonious night at 
the adjourned vertry meeeting of St. Philip's 
Churoh and the meeting was largely attend
ed. Rev. C. Kenriek, the newly appointed 
pastor, was in the ejieir. The moat import
ant bustnwe of tA meeting was fixing the 
etipend. The members agreed to guarantee 
him 1600 a year with the sliding scale up to 
J&00 If pow«Ible. A member of the synod 
committee in charge of the fixing or salaries 
of thé rectors, announced that he was em
powered to offer $200 from the Synod but 
Mr. Kenrirk wished to see what the church 
could do first. Leave of absence was grant
ed to Mr. Kenrlck for two months fort he 
purpose of regaining his health. His salary 
commences front the present time and V was 
left to him to supply the pulpit during his 
absence. A motion to abolish the Finance 
Committee was introduced on the grounds 
that that body was blamed for any slackness 
in the running of the. church. The motion 

lost as the only ones to vote In favor 
of It were the members themselves. The 
election of officers was then called for. W. 
J.Atkinson and A. Whitehead were nominated 
as auditors and they wtre elected. The rest 
of the elections were also unanimous as 
follows:

J. Cooper, people's warden ; C. Emory, 
rector's warden : A. Whitehead, lay delegate 
to the syned; A; Inch, vestry clerk. The 
sidesmen are :W. Ellis. C. Clark. 1. Foster. 
Geo. Heatley. F. C. Wilcox. A. Wenh&tn, 
Fred Walker and I). C. Ferguson. Reference 
was made as to the criticism of the previous 
week's meeting.

Hearty votre of thanks were tendered to 
the choir, organist and ex-officials of the 
church.

MAY SEND THEM ELSEWHERE,

In View of Canada’s Immigration Re
strictions.

Ottawa. April 30.—Lieut--Col. Raymond 
Schumaker. Witwatera Rand Rttlee, Trans- 
val. has donated a 100-guinea challenge 
trophy for the competition in rifle shooting 
between regimental teems throughout the 
British Empire on "Empire Day," the 24th

Teams of 40 men, from unite of the active 
militia of Canada, are invited to compete.

PASSED WITH HONORS.
Arnott M. Patterson, aa ex-pUpil of 

the Hamilton Collegia te. ban distinguish
ed himself at Queen’s University, pass
ing his full year with honors. He ob
tained first class honor* in preliminary 
honor iKitany. in preliminary lvmur ani
mal biology, in senior chemistry tnd in 
geology ; also .second class honors in 
mineralogy.

HUNDREDS BENEFITING.
The Right House linen sale is attract

ing the attention of everyone. I; i* TTie 
best and biggest linen sale in Hamilton's 
history.

Prices are absolutely reduced for ten 
days. Have you laid in a summer's sup
ply? The savings make it well worth 
your while.

BANK RATE.
lyondon. April 30. —The Bank of Eng 

lands rate of discount remained un- \ 
changed to-day at 3 per cent. The stock 
exchange will he closed to-morrow.

KILLED THE MAYOR.
fort de France, Island of Martin

ique. April 30. -Several persons were 
killed and a number wounded in a poli- 
tieal disturbance here yesterday after
noon. tine of those killed was the May
or of tort de France.

IN ERUPTION.
Messina. April 30.—Mount Etna . is 

now in active eruption. At night the con
trast between flames from its cone and 
the snowcapped mountains is most pic
turesque.

RAW Ilf HAVANA.

Havana. April 30.—The long drought 
whieh has seriously affected the crops, 
has broken. The rains are now becoming 
general throughout the island.

It is stated at Montreal that La Pa
trie will hereafter support the Conser
vatives.

Only One "BJtOMO QUININE,” that H
Laxative Bromo Quinine g
Cure, . Cold Li On. Pty, CrÇta 3 D«yi | 35c

AT R.McKAY & CO’S, FRIDAY, MAY 1 st, 1908
JC. HAMILTON'S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

Reductions 
In Just 

the Very 
Things 

One Needs

The GIGANTIC 
CLEAN ÜPSALE

NOW IN FULL SWING

Ten Days 

of
Wonderful

Value-
Giving

Bargains such as this splendid sale presents to you seldom occur, 
especially at this particular tithe. Just think of it: buying the season’s new 
importations, in many cases less than one-half regular. That might appeal 
to you as impossible, but all we ask is: Come and examine the goods and 
prices. That's all. You will find many lines on sale^not advertised, also.

WATCH FOR THE YELLOW PRICE CARDS. THEY WILL SHOW 
YOU A WAY TO SAVE. READ EVERY ITEM AND SHOP EARLY IN 
THE DAY.

Ten-Days Sale of Embroideries
Embroidered Corset Cover Ends 19c

500 Ends of fine Cambric Embroidery. 18 inches wide, for corset cov
ers, all good patterns, come in U4 yard lengths, regular 25c and 29c yard, 
on sale.................  !!><• the end *

A Rush Out Bargain in Embroidery 5c yard
12.000 yards of fine Swiss and Cambric Embroidery. 1 to 0 inches wide, 

in dainty eyelet designs, also some insertions to match, some very choice 
short lengths, worth up to 15c yard, rush out at................. 5e yard

A Clean-up in Veilings 19c yard
Some 50 pieces of Veilings in black, navy, brown, grey, black, white, 

green, red. pwk. sky, plain and fancy. Fish Nets, also with chenille spot, 
worth up to* 40c yard, clean up at................................................ 10c? yard

A Clean-up in Laces 25c yard
Notice our window display of Laces. Orientals and Guipures, etc.. In

sertions and Edgings, all exclusive patterns, worth up to 85c yard, clean 
up at......................................................................................................-5c yd.

Ten-Days Sale of Dress Trimmings
20% Off

A great range of Silk ami ( hiffon Appliques in sectional designs, 
straight band, silk and beaded trimming, silk eyelet, galloon trimmings, 
spangled lace trimmings for evening wear, fancy combination braids, and 
plain .tailored braids, plain and fancy Soutache effects, ranging from 25c 
up to 815 per yard, on sale at 20per cent. off.

RAILWAYS

Tourist Tickets
to MUSKOKA. TBMAGAMI, LAKE OF 

I BAYS, etc.,' on sale on and after May 1st.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
at very low rates to Abe

North-West
via North Bay. May 12tb' and 26th; via ear- 
n,H and Northern Navigation Co. Steamer 
leave;: Sarnia 3.30 p. m. May 13th and ZT’.h. 

Full information frem anv Grand Trunk 
; ticket agent.

Beautiful Muskoka
Tht 8.10 a. m. train, which leaves Toronto 

dally except Sunday, makes connection with 
i steamer at Muskoka wharf for all points on 
I the lakes.

TORONTO 
HORSE 
SHOW
$1.65

Return from HAMILTON
INCLUDING ADMISSION 

TO SHOW
TICKETS GOOD GOING

APRIL 29. 30. May 1 and 2.
Return limit May 4 

Tickets and
Fell Information at Hamilton offiow:

W. J. Grant, corner James and Kina St.,
A. Craig, C M. Hunter St. Sutton, 

or write C. B. Fottfr. T> P. A.. C.P.R.. TuiwwU

The Clean-up Sale in the Dress Goods 
Section

$1.50 Chiffon Broadcloths and Venetians, Sale Price 98c 
Here’s a bargain that will appeal to the lovers of fine 

quality suiting cloths— This is one of our best selling lines 
on sale Friday in shades of Copenhagen, Browns, Greens, 
Navys, Reds and Black—On sale in beautiful rich colorings 
and the kind that makes the very swellest suits, worth 
reg. $1.50, Friday salg price 98c yard

Rich Black Voiles for 55c,
Regular 85c

Hero’s n special sale of lovely j 
Black Voile, one of our best regu- ! 
lar selling lines, very much reduc
ed for quick selling, worth regu
larly 85c. to-day sale price .........

Navy Blue-Black and Cream 
Panamas, Worth Red. 75c, 

Sale Price 47c
Panamas of a nice, fine quality 

and weight., for serviceable and 
stylish suits or separate skirts, 
on sale in the three very best 
shades, worth regular 75c, sale

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

36-inch Ivory Wash Silks
At Clean-up Sale Price 52c, red. 75c

To-morrow we will place on sale a limited quantity of the above Silk, 
a natural Habutai Silk, of excellent washing quality, full yard wide and 
regular 75c yard, clean-up sale price to morrow.............................. 52c

Canada’s Famous Train -

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching th« 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fob 
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with tine 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival of 
the steamer, making connections lot 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and points 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
51 King street east _____________

T-, H. & B. Railway
-TO—

NEW YORK

r Great Clean-up Sale of Skirts
Exceptional Showing of the Latest Inspirations in Skirt Creations 

Walking Skirts $1.98
In a splendid assortment of colors, 13 gores, also tucked aml box 

pleated, verv fill! models, all beautifully tailored, regular $5.50 and $0. 
clean-up sale price................................................................................. I .!).S

Misses’ Skirts $1.29
Another snap in Skirts. Tweeds, in light and dark colors, tucked and 

box pleated, regular $3.50, clean-up sale price..............................$1.2!)

Via New York Central Railway. 1 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PA9SEN- 
QERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (4M 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping car p.ccomodatton.
A. Craig. T Agt. F. F Badrca, O. F. A.

•r>kmu looo.

STEAMSHIPS

Sale Prices for Friday
MANY SPECIAL REDUCTIONS FOR THE 2ND DAY AT OUR BIG 

STAPLE SECTION.
Pillow Shams 21c pair

Swiss Tambour Pillow Simms, neat patterns, well finished, regular 
price 50c pair, >ale price .................................................... . ............Jilt- pair

Tea Toweling
l beck Tea Toweling. 18 inches, wide, firm, close weave, worth 7c yard.

sale price ...........................................
Longcloth 9c

1.1H)0 yards fine soft finish "Eng
lish lvongvloth. splendid wearing 
quality, worth 12Î6<‘.

Pillow Cases 35c pr
42 and 44-iroh Hemstitched Pil

low l a<e<, made of good firm cot
ton, worth 50c pair, sale price 35c

Towel ind
Extra quality 18-inch Crash Toweling, pure linen, soft absorbent weave, 

worth ltic yard, sale price ........................................................................1
Odd Napkins e Bleached Damasks

200 dozen odd Napkins, slightly 72-inch Bleached Damasks, pure 
imperfect. % and Sizes, I linen, choice designs, warranted to
each, worth $2.50 dozen. ! launder smooth and even.

15c each, worth $3.50 dozen. j !M>c for $1.25 quality.
25t- each, worth 85 and $6.50 j SOc for $1.10 quality,

dozen. I title fur 00c quality.

Towel Snap
75 dozen Huck Towels, hemmed and fringed, good size, firm absorbent 

weave, a splendid Towel for hotel or hoarding house use, worth $1.60 dozen, 
sale price...........................................................................................J|t1.2t> dozen

r~
Clearing Sweep of Blouses 1

Third Floor
$5 Net Waists for $229

20 only Point b'Kspril Waists, 
made with yoke and trimmed with 
Maltese insertion, 'silk slip, trim
med sleeves, worth regular $5.00, 
sale price only.............. $15.29

$3 Blouses for $1.69
Dainty laiwil Waists, made with 

manden sleeves ami trimmed 
with embroidery and Maltese in
sertion. baby back. *4 sleeves, 
worth regular $3.00, sale price 
only..................................... $1.6»

R. McKAY & CO.

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY

j Sailing from New York every Saturday
Xew Twir.-Screw Steamships 

“California." "Caledonia ’’ and “Columbia" 
and Favorite Steamship “ furnessla" 

Splendid accommodations. Excellent service. 
SALOON. $62.50. $67.50 AND $72.50 

SECOND CABIN. 542.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND $26.75 

For new lllu-crated Rook of Tours apply 
to HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York. 

I or w .1. Grant. James and King Streets, 
! chas E Morgan. 11 James Street north, 

or C I Jones. 6 Jnir.es St. south. Kami Ron.

C. P. R. Atlantic Steamers
LIVERPOOL.

| a Jr° 3..........Empress of Ireland .. .. Mar. 20
! ii.............Lake Manhobs............... Mar. 25

Apr IT .... Emprese of Britain .... Apr. 3 
Apr! 25 .. •• Lake Champlain .. .. Apr. 8 
May 1 .. .. Empress of Ireland .. ..Apr. IT 

RAI ES—East and west bound, according 
to si earner: 1st cabin $65.00 up; 2nd cabin 
$T°.'0 up. and steerage $27.50 and $28.75.

Steamers Lake Erie and Lake Champlaia 
carry only second cabin and steerage pas-
S*ForrSfull particulars, etc., write to 8. J. 
Sharj. W. P. A.. Toronto, or nearest railway 
or steamship agent.

I------------- -------------- :

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland—

Southwark ... ............. ••••••,............. APril 3
- f rom Montreal—

I noir.ir.lon .. .. May 2 «Kensington. May i« 
! «Ottawa -- •• May 9 Canada .... May 23 

steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada Is one of the fastest and moit 

comfortable steatners In the Canadian tra<1* 
Ftret-class. $65 to $77.50; sccond-claae, $42.50 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool, $45.00.
Ti- London. $2.50 additional.
1 Hrd-class to Liverpool. London. London- 

,1cm Belfast, Glasgow. $27.50. 
i MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Manxman .. May 9.
for all Informal.on apply to local agent « 

DOMINION LINK.
| 17 St. Sacrament street Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
fire and marine

marriage licenses simm sees 
w. O. TIDSWELL, Agent •

IS James Street B,tlh

fTw. cates a bro.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, including Capital

845,000,000
OFFICE—39 JAMBS STREET tOUT^ IOF TelepàPM M4». J

vb.l. .
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The Times
most valuable to an advertiser.

is the paper to use. It gets right at ti 
people, going into the HOMES, therefor*

NO WASTE CIRCULATION

I <1 Rut Your 
f Advertisements .
% in a medium that is £

I SURE |
to bring results

;? TIMES, Daily and Semi-Weekly | 

WANT RATES:
X 3 insertions for the price cf
| ;w%.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

YVJANTED—A Ct'M PETENT GENERAL 
servait' i.iuiily. Mrs. c.

Graham, 53 Markland. ..iIaSiSMHW

Beauty of 
Appearance

W
W

ANTED—YULau GIRL TO ASSIST IN 
houseworK. Apply 254 Herkimer Street.

APPLY ARL1NG-

G^insertions for the price of 
four—Cash rate.

ONE CENT PER WORD $
Liberals and Conservatives

X read The Times.
X
7. j«*»«j*»*»«7»-'I»v*I*%**J,*I**3**I**I**!*4I*

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

VI/ ANTED—APPLICANTS FOR THE PO- fl eition oi pupil nurse, in tbe Potts- 
ville Hospital, Pottsville, Penna. One hun
dred-bed hospital, training general, with three 
months' course in obstetrics in a New York 
hospital, and three hundred dollars ($390.00) 
paid during the three years' course. Circu
lars of information a.ud application blank 
furnished upon request to me Superintend
ent. Miss E. F. Darling.

Wr ANTED — WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
»* cleaning. Must live In hotel. Apply 

Waldorf.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—Monday evening, on king
east or Wellington south, douole breast

ed sack- coat. Reward at uO King Last, 
room 3, Mr. Griffin.

Lost — in dundurn park, lady s
gold mounted umbrella. Reward Times

HELr- WANTED—MALE

Ur ANTED—SINGLE MAN AS WASHER | 
and m manage small steam laundry. 

Apply. Hox 51. Times.

SALARY AND Ô0MMIS610N PAID; ALSO I 
iri per rentage ol the monthly premiums 

rh« ut having to culled them; to a can- 
..u«, lor sivMicsB and accident insurance; j 

no'oovi ring lor lapse -. Apply hv letter. J. 
legath Speeta or Building.

APPLY

FOR SALE

iafuill tics.

A N T E D—STOVE MOU NTBRS.
'Burrow, Stewart & Milne.

A N T E D—C A K ET A K BR FOR ST. AN- 
drex\ Prtwbyterlau Church. Must de- 

;il! hiti time to the work. Apply with
relive.-. Box 50.

mow WANTS WASHING OR HOUSE- 
vleaning, 252 West Avenue North.W

l5‘.* AND 25C; MEALS IOC; SOUP 
1 > , Workmen’*> Home, 91 aud 93 Mer-

g.^0irT>r>fE7>IATÏr"sALE7"oAKWCOlJNTEir;
X? ten tett; gas heater, typewriter desk,

| etc. 43 King West.

t'OR SALE - LARGE REFRIGERATOR, 
good condition, seven dollars.'j 440 Queen

V UR SALE—BLUE FLAME COA1 (ML 2 
-L hole stove aud gas heater, new; cheap.
100 Jeun norm.

1> IANO BARGAINS—ON THE "NO In
terest to pay, no notes to sign plan.’’ 

New uprights, lowest prices, >1.50 per week 
without interest. Pianos to rent with privil
ege of purchase; rent to apply. T. J. daine, 
John Street south, o doors !rom Post Otfive, 
dealer in pianos and real estate.

good wearing qualities. In all our lines 
we endeavored to combine the qualities. 
A visit to our show rooms will convince 
you that we have been successful. Ex
treme beauty of design, care in selection 
of material, and thorough workmanship 
in the construction of every article, with I 
a view to the perfect finishing of each j 
piece, renders our

FURNITURE Second to None
for Quality.

For Friday an# Saturday only, 
100 pairs Lace Curtains worth 
$1.85, size 3 Vj yards longQOp 
52 inches wide, home’s price uOu

Delaware Park Survey
—

For the week commencing on the 27th April we desire to call special attention 
to the lots fronting;,-pa D-Haware Avenue. These lots are 40 ft. by 100 ft. and as 
the sidewalk on tim north side will bo about 15 feet to the south of the street 
line, these lot® are practically 115 feet deep. The price is $25.00 per foot frontage, 
or $10.00 per foot leap than, other lots on the same avenue. This is the choicest 
frontage in East Hamilton, and as corner lots will be sold at the same price 
during the week you should make an early selection. Delaware Avenue is only 
half a imlie in length, and- prices w’Ul reach $50.00 per foot In 5 years time.

Lots on Eestboun* and Westmoreland Avenue are still selling at $15.00 per 
foot frontage. Theynwll soon be worth $20.00 per foot.

This property 'is Reserved for residental purposes only and the reasonable 
building restriction*'Imposed are such hr to insure the proper development of 
the survey.

Correspondence' specially invited with Investors living out of the city. Plans 
of survey sent, en application.

Terme—One-sixth oeafa, balance easy terme, monthly paymen-te or otherwise, 
time being only a question of interest.

Kittson fy co„
Real Estate Agents - • • Federal Life Building

tr
MARKETS 

and FINANCE
Thursday, April —The market was rath- .

$2.00 Per Foot Advance
on Friday, May 1st, on All Üots in 

Beulah Survey
Many have taken advantage of our present low prices, and have 

secured their lota. To any careful investor or home-builder, we claim this 
property offers the best value now being offered in the city.

$50 cash secures you a choice lot. Balance on easy terms.
Take a look at these building lots and you will be convinced of their 

superior value. For plan and particulars apply to

"• w. D. FLATT, Room 15, Federal Life

er dull this morning and some of the prices
Harness Leather—No. U. Q., 34c to 35c; 

rejected. 30c to 32c; No.2. 30c to 31c.
forced do.o. Ore.» luff dropped roe- | L

siderably. and onions, at 6 bunches for 5c, 
were plentiful. Other greens were all down , SUGAR MARKET.

. . ,__... . ,,___ I oi. Lawrence sugars arc quoted as followsîl
in price and all plentiful. Meat waz- rather ( granulale<| $5 }n barrels, and No. 1 golden, 
scarce, which fact kept the prices steady. ,fo in barrels. These prices are for deliv- 
Butter and eggs were selling slowly and deal- I ery; car lots 5c less.

ers predicted a break in price this afternoon | OTHER MARKETS-
If the trade does pick up tbe meantime.
There have been very few flowers on the 
market for the past week and prices are the

On the grain market the only change Is 
in oats, which have gone up to 56 cents.

Poultry and Dairy Produce.
Cooking Butter................................ 0 28 to 000
Dairy Butter......................................4 0 32 to 0 33
Creamery Butter ................................. 0 35 to 0 00
Maple syrup, quart, in sealers 0 40 to 0 45
Maple Syrup, gallon ...................... 1 25 to 140
Strawberries, quart, in sealer .. 0 35 to 0 00
Citron, quart, in sealer .. .. 0 30 to 0 00
Cheese, per lb................................ 0 18 to 0 20
Eggs, per dot................................. 0 18 to 0 20
Chickens, pair ......................... .. ... 1 00 to 1 50
Turkeys ..................................................... 0 20 to 0 22
Ducks, per pair.............. *
Geese, each..............................
Maple sugar. R>...................

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the closing quotations on | 

Winnipeg grain futures;
Wheat—April $1.10* bid. May $1.10* bid. 

July $1.13 bid.
Oats—April 43*c bid. May 444c bid.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London—London cables are steady at D’io 

to 13* per pound, dressed weight; reirigei- I 
ator beef is quoted at 11c to- 114c per pound, j

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal—Local and foreign demand 

spring wheat is fairly active and a uioderll 
ato trade is passing. Choice spring wheat • 
patents. $6.10 to $6.2V; second, $5.50 to 
winter wheat patents. $5.19; straight rollers, ' 
$4.50 to $4.75; do In bags. $2.15 to $2.35; ex- f

0 25 to 0 Oi)

| Apples. 
I Apples,

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
îTivX TED—A SITUATION AS YARD MAN ; 
«T or insepetor in lumber yard, by a man j 

well posted at both ends of tne work. Have 
had long experience at yard and factory 
work. Can grade American hardwood. Me. | 
Attirer*. 67 Woolwich Street, Guelph. Ont. i

U' ANTED—AT BEACH. BURLINGTON 
i>i Oakville, .furnished cottage. Will 

rent for June and July, or for entire sum- j 
mer. Box 4>. Times.

IP OR SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE AND 
fixtures, including roll top desx, count

er. glass partitions, typewriter desk, lablen, 
ej.:. 43 King West.

IP OR SALE—FURNITURE AND CON- 
tents of two large rooming houses; 

central; immediate poaession. riowerman. 
Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

Home Outfitting Co. A F^?R*

tpOR SALI5—A LIGHT WAGON; NEARLY 
new. chea<). 1V0 John North.

Lowest Prices Easiest Terms

129 King East
Opposite Terminal

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

TO LET
r|i o LET—STORE WITH DWELLING 
A above; 545 Barton Street East. Apply

O LET—22 A1KMAN AVENUE; i J. rooms, natural gas lighting and fix 
turcs K. S. Martin. 32 Hugh^on South.

L'OR SALE—THREE HAND LOOMS. 
-T «buttles, spools, warping mill wheel*al
so two carpets. 250 Mary Street. Hamilton.

My wagon will be on the hamil-
ton Market every market day durlug 

the season with trult trees. Norway Spruce, 
etc. Fruitland Nurseries, Fruitland.

* ài CTO FOR SALK. YOUR OWN PRICE, 
ii. Dr. Wtcktue.

n REAT BARGAINS JUST NOW FOR 
j VJ" «aie. 4 modern houses; new; possesion 
1 at once, also a choice corner lot. Call first 
j house south of King on Sherman.

41 RfWl —FINE DETACHED FRAME, 
4» IOW newly painted; 5 bedrooms, bath, 
w.c. • lot worth $600, east end, near care.. Ap
ply 152 Emerald North.

B ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
inents. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

Wentworth cycle works- new 
address is 176 J&mea North, adjoln- 

| ing new armory. Repair now. See our new 
: bicvclee.

JOHN M. BURNS, REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street oast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledotiia Flro Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

He Vn Neither. Deaf Nor Bliid 
Nor Was He Poor.

Chicago, ApriU^Q.-rA supposed deaf 
mute and partly blind mendicant, who 
hail been arrested, was fined $30 'hnd 
costs yesterday by Municipal Judge 
Wells. As if bv tnugic the man's hear
ing and eyesight were restored, and he 
took $80 from onç of liis pockets and 
counted out the amount of his fine. He 
was then searched l»y the police and a 
bank book, show ing .deposits of $1,432. 
was found. The man's- name rs Thomas 
Uantinzaro. and he is 07 years old.

PIANO TUNING

ROOMS TO LET
. 1 MALL BEDROOM TO LET; $1.25 WEEK- 
,9 : 72 York Street.

•g’ LET—NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS 
1 New house; all conveniences. 64 Park

Awnings, awnings, awnings, tents. ;
tents, waterproof oowors, made to order ; 

at lowest prices. Robert Soper, Bay and^

Quarter cord dry mixed wood 
for $1.50. Kelley’s Wood Yard, aieo car- 

, pet cleaning, corner Catbcart and Cannon

ORTHODONTIA LEGAL
I vr A.B. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 
1/ or. ■.odontia. which U commonly known Ml»LL A PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. SOLI- 

citorr. etc. Office Federal Life Build-
"tïrXiibtënin'e crooked tooth". Otilce «I | toe. tourth tloor. Ja-mem and Mato llenej 

Federal Uto Hofldlok. Phone :Tld.__________  ; W ieo.IJn lar«. aod raatl amouat, at lor

MONUMSNIS AND MANTELS
\\' OUD likMTKLS. UHATES. FENDERS, 

Ttliag. Choice Granite Monuments, 
large stock in yard. M'.ddieton Marble & 
Granite Co., limited. Furnias & Eastman.

MONEY TO LOAN
1 > K1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
1 mortgages, real estate. Lowest terina. 

Marti y ft Martin, Federal Building.

cin.O nnft -LOW INTEREST money. 
^600,1/00 Take our cheap money. Why 

xv ;o I» per cent? I loan on furniture. 
I , - aud implement». In city and country, 
ana cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel, 
tiruiiuu. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
phone residence. 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com- 
iniisiooer in H. C.- J. ____ __________

"VI ONE Y TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on real estate security la 

eums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier x* Lazier. Spectator Building.

Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

W~ ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
rlster. eollcitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

ARRY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER. BTC. 
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-claaa real estate security.

K RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
eJohn Broadwoud & Sons, London, (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 

Phono 1076: or to Mack's Drug Store.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

SPECIAL CAMERAS. 4x5, PRICK $6.26. 
Seymour. « Jonn street north. ’Phone.

PATENTS
PATFNTS TRADE MARKS. DK- 

A A-**-'» 1 ° signs, etc., procured in 
all countries. John II. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1880.

X. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

Henry carpenter. Barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Office», 36 
James Street North.

CENTAL

BOARDING

1ARGE FRONT BEDROOM. SUITABLE 
J for three or four gentlemen, with first- 
class Foard 31 Eric avenue.

JEWELRY
/ 1 OOD SPECTACLES. GUARANTEED FIT 

or money back; 75c. Peebles, the 
jeweler. 213 King Street East.

DANCING

I |R F. C. H. BRIGGS. D. D. S.. U S., 
I • L. D. S.. D. I). S . Tor . denti=t, 3S% 
King Street west. Hamilton. Ont.

R. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working claeaes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17** King Street East. Hamilton.

HL JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
Grossman’» Hall. 67 James Street north. 

Telephone 1909.

MUSICAL

Margaret b mccoy. pupil of vvm.
Shakespeare. London. Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ’Phone 1817.

11 EG INNER S’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hacketi’». 29 Barton Street EaaL Tcle-

FUEL FOR SALE

F' OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD;
beet In city. Ontario Box Co. „ 106 

Main East. 

STORAGE
VTOKAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
C chandise. furniture, pianos, trunk», val
uable»: separate room for each family’s 
crcd:. M)*js* Fireproof Warehouse; Main 
and Vugbson. Phone 699.

MISCELLANEOUS
Xf IL H. GOODALE WILL OPEN A FIRST
111 class dairy at 187 King William Street.

UO^ I PING WISHES TO INFORM THE 
public that he has opened a first class 

laundry at 437 Barton Street East. Parcel» 
called for and delivered. Family work. $5 and
45f dozen.

HIGHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
ing; special price children’s clothes. «6 

York Street.

Cl L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 37».

UMBRELLAS
MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RB- 

_ covered and repaired at Slater’s, i 
Flue William.
U*

MEDICAL

D‘ DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Carlton St.. Toronto.

Dr COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAT IN 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

disease®, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours. 2—I i 

phone 60. 170 James North.

Hamilton Dustless House 
Cleaner

The Only Sanitary Way
Room 2 Canada Life Phone 2 76

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. O- BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING^

Phone 610. *ioui* 278.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The followini boxes con- 

lain answers to Times, 
Wanl ads:

7, 8, 11, 12. 15, 16, 18. 
20,21,22,24,26,28-31

Dr JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
‘mental and nervous diseases. 168 llaia 

Street West. Phone 760.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye. ear.
Ku»6 and Throat Specialist, baa re

moved his office to Room 3o5. Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office la Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the L>t to tbe 22nd of each month in 
hu, office here, and from tbe ?3rd to the end 
of the month In Detroit.

1 ' RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
I all kiude of household good». If you 
have any to dispose of of. drop me a card. It 
and K York Street.

HASLEWOOD » CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents., 217 King East.

SEE MISS PARGETER’S ^INE STOCK OK 
hair; one glanco will convince you. Fin

es* French. German and onglish goods: also 
American novelties aad latest device trans
formation bangs, jenlde curls, wary switches, 
pemnadour fronts. Headquarters for toentri- 
cai wigs. etc. Remember the pince. W 
King Street WesL above Park.

Dy>. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

Janes streets to his residence. 164 James 
south. 3?eetallst la heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone HO.

JOHN P- MORTON, M. D.. F. R. C. S..
••Edln." James street south .Surgeon- 

Eve Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours S 
to l*. 2 to 5. 7 to A Telephone 1272.

E. HUSBAND. M. D..Ge ' Homeopathist.

1» Main Street West. Telephone 255. i

Wireless on the Great Lakes.
Wireless telegraphy proved of inesti

mable value during the past season in 
the movement of vessels of the great 
lakes. By its use the captains of ves
sels were kept in almost constant touch 
with the offices of their companies and 
in many instances orders were given 
them, changing plans by which thou
sands of dollars were saved to the ship
owners. umler circumstances which 
could not have been accomplished in 
any other manner, hi some cases, it 
is said, that rush messages were deliv
ered in three minutes’ time. The value 
of the service in this capacity is demon
strated by the fact that although it'lvas 
not fully in operation until the latter 
part of the season, no less than 70,000 
were exchanged. At the opening of the 
season there were hut two station^ in 
operation ami three were put into ser-

DR McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
__ Etc. ear. nose end threat, corner King
and Bay Streets. Office heurs-9 to 12 a.m.. 
2 to 5 d. m.. 7 to S o- e. Telephone 18.

Mr». Dick—Just think. Mary, how terrible!
The poor men was torn limb from- «gib.

Miss Mary—And men eo scarce, too! Isn’t 
It horrible?

Progress of the Day.
Wheat matures i:i Canada in from 00 

to 100 days.
•Southern California yields ’2,000 tons 

of salt per year.
Yale wood, of Australia, has the ten

sile strength of good cast iron.
nl 1870 the population of Manitoba 

was 17.000; to-day it is 400,000.
Englishmen of mid-Devon have or

ganized to wage a war on wood-pigeons.
The departing guest at a Japanese 

hotel always receives a gift, usually a 
towel.

The fish hook cactus is the eoinp;vss 
of the desert, for it always points to the

The Lusitania has 49 clock* on 
board, all controlled by a master deck 
in the chart house.

The mi ml*? r of families in France is 
estimated at 11 ;315.000, of which 1.804,- 
7'2D have no children.

'I he total electrical energy supplied 
in London during the past year was 213,- 

| 174-179 kilowatt hours, 
j #he skin of muskrats is largely made 
use of in the manufacture, of the cheap
er grades of fur coats.

| A $20,000.000 terminal station has 
| been planned for the steam, electric and 
j subway lines of San Francisco, 
j The Clyde shipbuilding yards pro- 
| duced 309 vessels during 1907. ns com
pared with 372 the previous year.

Cerman children convicted of serious 
offences numlieied in 190.5, 48,003; in 
1900. .‘>1.2.12, and in 1907 , 55,216.

The use of snake -venom i* increasing 
in the practice of medicine and its price 
is soaring upward rapidly.

1 lie eleven London gas companies sup
ply among them 40.40.1,852.000 cubic feel 
of gas to 1,101,896 consumers.

Oik- firm of four men having their 
headquarters near the Illifois River 
gather ^lOO.lNK) worth of pelts every 
year, which are sent to Europe.

A Montreal grain merchant recently 
sent an inquiry to London bv the wirc- 
le-s system and received an answer m 
less than two hours.

-V young inventor of Lyons, France, 
is said to have solved the problem of 
the transmission of electrical energy 
without the use of wires.

An exposition of safety devices will 
be hell! Hext month in New York under 
the auspice- of the American Museflm 

j of Safety Devices and Industrial Hy

The world’s production of cotI in 
1906 amounted to about 1.106,478.797 
short tons, of which the .’nited 
States produced more than one-third, 
or 414,157,278 tons.

The New York, New Haven à Hart
ford Railroad Company is now operating 
42 electric locomotives, and it is stated 
that there is not the Last dissatistae- 
tion with the results, 

j The estimated cost of the Roosevelt 
! dam. which is part of the Sait River 
j irrigation scheme. hu=. lan-n eut down *-v
I $1.000.000 by the establishment of a gov
ernment cement mill on the spot.

Efforts to rni-v sknnks in captivity 
: for their skin* have generally been nn- 
! successful on account of th? cannibal 
fistic instincts of the animals, which de- 
1 vour their young bom in captivity.

A Sta»* Part.
j City Visitor—Almost every spot in 
! this town seems to have had its share in 
! making history. Now that old house 
t over there—I dare say it played a part 
in the revolution? ,

; Native—Oh, shorel*; That —er—why, 
! that house—er—W-tiXyrtHaris where 
j Washington became the fathered hie1 
I country.—Peek

GOT $8,000.

Ike Young Lady Was Injured In 
Essex Dynamite Explosion.

Sandwich, Ont., April 30.—Miss May 
Cockburn, formerly telephone operator 
at Essex, has been awarded $8,000 dam
ages from the M. C. R. for injuries sus
tained in the Essex dynamite explosion 
by the jury at the assizes. The original 
claim was for $5,000 damages, but after 
hearing evidence .;.by medical experts, 
Judge Anglin granted a motion by At
torney Rodd to increase the claim to 
$10,000, and the jury was out only a 
short time before deciding on the $8,000 
award. It was announced last l^glit 
that a settlement had practically been 
agreed on in all the other cases except

i £ ro 1 £ ! *™. 1185 to » 80. _
* " . Bran—The rnarxet for Ontario bran is ea£- I

1er and several cars were offered ai $33.50 
per ton. including bags, which shows a de- ! 
clint ot $1 per ton on prevloue sales. Man-

................................... 0 5fl tn 140 I itoba bran. $23: shorts, $25; Qatario oran,
................................. 0 20 to 0 I $2».50 to $Tt: middlings, $26 to $27; shorts. 1

’ $24.50 to $25 per ton, including bags; pure 1 
Vegetables. : grain mouille, $3i to $35, and milled grades, I

$25 to $30 per ton. -ctT
Provisions—Barrels short cut mess, $21; | 

am barrels. $10.75; clear fat back, $22 to
0 (k> to 0 08 523. long cut heavy mess, $20; half barrels
' U 1° Î :1 do- $10-50; dry sak long clear backs,10*4c;

0 « to 1 w barrels plate neef. $13.50 to $15; halt barrel» 5
® 2; 5° '( c? Î do. $7.25 to $7.io; barrels hsavy mess beef, ^

n -e *10 to SUi half barrels do. $5.30 to $6; com-
0 to v w ; pound lard. 8kic to 9c; pure lard, ll*4c to 12c; : 
y So 19 y ■/} ham>. 12c to I3t$c; açording to size, break- 

a ’an fast bacon- 14<: 10 150: Windsor bacon. 14'^c 
! to 154c: fresh killed abattoir dressed hogs, 

to <1°; live. $6.50 to $6.75.
o ^ ‘a o Egge—Receipts of eggs to-day were 1,483
a 7- a I cases. Market is unchanged, there being a 

ft j good demand and prices rule steady at 17c 
0 10 to 0 00 ’ per dozen for single cases and 16c for round

Asparagus, bunch............................... 124 to 0 00
1 Spinach, oush. .. ..........................0 w to 0 Oj
Lettuce, buntix ................................. • <15 to 0 08
Celery, per doz. .. .
Potatoes, bag .............
Turnips. b2u#kei ... .
Cabbage, dvz...................
Beets, basket ... ...
Carr vie. ns3*.el ............
Onion*, large, i^skat .
Green onions. 6 for .
Rhubarb, bunch ...x.
Radishes, bunch ... .
Paranips, basket ... .
Cucumbers, each . ...
Parsley, doz.......................
Haricot beans, quart
Tomatoes, pound...............................0 10 to 0 15 I
Artlchokee. basket................1 -. 0 30 to 0 00

Smoked Meats, Etc.
Bacon sides lb........................
Bacon backs, lb. ... ..

. Hams, lb. .................................
; Shoulders, lb..........................
Lard..............................................

1 Cooked ham. lb......................
Bologna, lb..............................
Pork sausage, lb................
Fraukfurts. lb..........................

Beef. No. 1, cwt. ... 
Heel. No. 2, per cwt. . 
Beef. No. 3, per cwt. . 
Live hogs, per cwt 
Dressed nogs ... ... -
Veal, per cwt.................
Mutton, per cwt..............
Spring lamb, each ..

Cheese—The local chesee market is dull, 
with old colored quoted at 12*4c to 13c and 
white at 124c to 124; new make is quoted 

• at ll*4c to 114c. Receipts to-day were 938 
o 17 to 0 is boxes.
0 17 to 0 19 ■' Butter—Tbe local butter market is quiet 
0 IS to 0 17 acd firm, new-make creamery being quoted 
• 11 to o 00 * at 280 ,n round lots and 284c to 29c
0 12 to 0 14 to Krocers- Receipts .o-day were 610 pack- 
0 25 to 0 30 ' ases-
0 08 to 0 10 j ------------
0 10 to 0 00 1
o 06 to o w j Westinghouse Electric.

; New York. April 30.—Wall street—
6 50 to 9 oo VrPe,lt liquidation of AYestinghouse El-
7 ou to 8 vu ectric carried that " stock down 9 12, 
5 vo to 6 î-; . foMowetl bv a rebound of 3. Bonds were«S'steady. *
5 25 to HI»! ------------

8 00 to 12 UV

*5S5,i;K Stocks and Bonds
Salmon trout. 11
Vviyif fiau, per

Herring, lb. ... 
liadd:tfc. id. .. 
Halibut, lb. ... 
Hoduock. lb. ...

Cod. 2 pounds

124 to 0 0»

0 10 to 0 OV 
v lu to V vv 
u j>) to u w
v tv to v to 
0 lo to 0 w 
0 25

The Hide Market.
Wool, pound vashed ... 

i \\ wi, vvuua, uuwueaed .
Calf skins, No.l, pound . 

I bklUï-, No. 2, ... ...
| Cali ik:ns. each ............. .

Seeps skins, each ... . 
Horse hiues, eacn ... . 
iiidee. No. l. per lb. ... 
Hides. No. 2. per lb .... 
Hides. Hat.............................

Queen .Maria Pia. mother of the 
murdered King Carlos, has broken 
down completely, mentally and phy
sically. She has been invited hy King 
Victor Emanuel to go to Italy, hut 
this is opposed by tbe Portuguese 
Government, which would have to pay 
her an allowance <>i $12,000 a year if 
she leaves Portugal.

DECREASED REVENUE.
(Special Despatch to the Times.) 

Ht aw a. Out., April 30. The I'ustoi

0 17 to 0 19

v 15 to o vu 
V L$ to U UU

0 90 to 1 I»

44 to 0 to

Gram Market.
Barley, per busli. ... 
Wheat, white, bush . 

Do., red, bueh. .. ,

Rye. buah. . 
Buck wheal

Kay and Wood.
t0°.............................

0 jo to u to 
V 56 to (i 56

9 00 to 10 00 
14 to to to v:

Next lurk, Ajiii; 3«‘. We would not 
l*e si'ipi ised u» ste .-lightly lower prices 
ut owning, but expect support to be ex- : 

1 tvudvd |K-i.ding l uivn Pacific iinanciug. "j 
; U}h* rat ions ot the long side call for va- 
| l renie caution, .i iwctVr, but we would : 
■only buy stocks on sharp .setbacks and ! 
only for moderate profils. Sentiment : 
i- i/.-coiuiug lainpaiitly bullish, but this 

! cannot l»t* icgarued favorably, as this is 
‘always the case when stocks arc near 

ihe Highest prices, in certain quarters 
the rapid advance is not looked upon 

: fa volatile.
I Developments in the next few days, 

>ucli as «oner prices, will be looked lor.
I lrader- wisiiiug t-i buy will find great- 
I est saiet\. we mink, m Southern Pacific 

j® 1 and Reading, none of which advanced in 
the same prv|iortions as some other is
sues td less mente. We would take 
advantage of any further odtance ill 
wheat to go short of it. The outlook is 
i‘: r slighti\ higher prices in cotton, and 
we would not ue surprised to sçe cotton 
rally to an 8 1-2 cent level.—Town Top-

A. E. Carpenter, «lock brokef. 102 King 8L

Daffodil, each .............
viueraria, oacu .............
Cyclamen, each ...
Uucouaca. eacn.............
Miguont-ue. each..........
Primula, each.............
tieuista, eacn............. ...
Hyacinths, each ... .
Palm, eecn.....................
Easter Lily, each ...
Azalia eacn ...............
Call a Lily, each ... . 
Geraniums, eacn ... .
Ferns, each.....................
\\aili.owers, each ... 
Carnations, cut. doz. . 
iwilpa. cut, doz. ... 
Kncoodendron, each . 
Mcrguerlte's. each .. 

) Rosea, cut. dozen .

0 15 to 0 30 
0 25 to 0 50

Balt A Vhio .......................
Brooklyn itepid Transit

Ottawa. Out., April 30. -The Customs ; vtock 
revenue for the month of April was $3.- | Dreelna V..**.*.." 
449.947. a decrease of $1,018.449. as com- i Heliotrope, ... 
pared with April of Inst year, due to the I Fut'hsias 

continued decrease of imports conse
quent upon the caution now being ex
ercised l»y wholesalers ami others, in the 
matter of purchases from abroad during 
the period of depression.

CHEVALIER GOT OFF.
Windsor. April 30.—AY. H. Chevalier, 

of Windsor, charged with manslaughter 
in connection with the death of ltailiif 
Baby last October, was acquitted.

o tv to o 36
o 15 to o ^

.0 1» 2 for 25 V. V. K- ... ...........
V 25 to v M L<-hl‘. M:l. A Si. P. ...
V IV to v là ; Ches. * Ohio ...............
1 V0 to i to , Chic. G. fT. Western ..
o tu l to î Km . ...
: eo o i5«- Er,‘* 111 •

v Vi to o eo 1 Hlicoi- l'*: ~il . .
V Iv to v 15 bout- ê x*j«liville
« le to v d Mi»w.uri k * T
V Z5 to v w kivour K. s T., pref.
0 «« to v/i Missouri Panfii ..........
v ^ :o v w Xtm York t fu.nl .. .
2 uO to V to i Xor. A We-......................
1 w to* l 2k» On.' * W< -i
««Uio 1 W Penn. ..................................
1 50 lo 0 to Keadlot ................... .
O le to 0 25 Rock Inland ....................
V «V to 0 to Rock l-land. pref. ..

. y IV to U to * l.ou" • S. A W ...
V 10 to V 15 Foutbrrn Patlfir.............

Peas, bunch ............... .. 0 to u> v to Scuttiero Railway .
PruLfuse. each...............................015 2 for 2» ScutL.ra Railway, pref.
Lilac......................................................... I50IO lev. Tex»* A PaePr.............
Hvacivthe. pw md ................... 6 50 to • to Twin Cry ....

' UniOL Pacific.................
TORONTO MARKETS. . .

FARMERS" MARKET.
There was no grain received on tbe market Î 

to-day and prices are nominal. Hay. quiet | American Car ic Foundry ..

-.1

! Acteceria

INDUSTRIALS.

and firmer, with sales of a dozen load.- at 
$1& to $3) a ton. One load of straw sold at

Dressed hogs are in limited supply, with 
prices firm. Light sold at $8.75 to $8. and 
heavy at $8.50.
Wheat, white, bush..........................$ 0 94 $ 0 95

I)o. red. bush........................................ 0 91 « 95
Do., spring, bush......................... Of) 0 91
Do., goose, busli..............................  0 88 V 90

Ooas, bush........................................ 052 000
Barley, bush...........................................  0 S3 0 to
Peas, bush.

GOT DEGREES.
Montreal, April 30.—Sir V. Purdon 

Clarke, director of the Metropolitan Mu- o gQ
seuiti of Art, New York, and Dr. Tory, ' Ha>\ timothy", ton
Principal of Albert Vnixersity. received • -Straw, ton......................
degrees of LL.D to-day at McGill convo- Se^,^eUyx"o_ l bush 
cation. j do., * No. " 2. bush.

------------- ---------------------- ' Timothy. 109 lbs. ... .
FINANCIAL ITEMS. ^ i De<; clover. No. 1. ..

Interborough bonds were largely over sub-! Dressed bogs.................
acribei j Egg?, eee bad; doe. .

Spot copper in London is 10s higher ar.d ; Butter, dairy ... .... . 
futures 10s higher. Ik»., creamery ..............

New York banks lo.-t $2.078.000 through j Chickens, spring, lb. 
sub-Treasurv operations since Friday la.;;, i Fowl, per lb.

Caster. Knapp * Co., cf the New York - 
Stock Exchanse. failed to-day.

Interborough financing provides for needs j 
of next two years.

Plenty of stocks in loan crowd.
M.. K. & T. will not sell bond? in trea- 1 

sury rumored. ,
Railroad financing to the extent of $150.- ,
.001 expected in the next few weeks, ic- 

many roa<L need= money, net merely v> 
finance Improvement* in progress, but la j 
liquidate float lag deb' already in~urred.

Twenty-five roads for third week of April! 
show average gross doorcase 1S.H per cent.

The, Doctor—Poor feHow! He left his 
affairs jn bad shape.

The Professor—It certainly wasn’t 
good form for him to do that.

Apples, per barrel ... .
Cabbage .per dozen.........................0 tv « 5d
Potatoes, per bag ............................ 695 160
Onions, per bag..................................... 1 25 1 40
Beef, hindquarters........................... 9 08 11 <>>

Do. forequarters ......................... 6 0» 7 50
Do., choice, carcase...................8 59 S
Do., medium, carcase................. 6 56 7 50

Muto:i. per cwt.........................................9 0» 11 08
Veal, prime, per cwt............................. S w II 0»
Lamb, per cjm....................................... 14 68 15 98

LEATHER.
No. 1 Spanish role, for jobbing. 27c to 29c; 

No. 2. 36c to 2Fc: No. 1 Spanish role, for man
ufacturing. 254c to 27c: No. 2. 34^4c te 26c: 
No. 5. 224c to 24c: No. 1 oak cole, 27c to 3c;
No. 2. 36c to 28c: No .1 <English» soie bends. 
43c lo 45c: No. 1 slaughter, role, heavy. 23c
to 38c. medium. 3fc to »c; lights. 28c to 30c-

34%
American Co;:on Cal . .. 
American Locomotive _ 
Amri;can Sugar .. ....
American Wcoilea..............
Amalçvmzted Copper ..
Cold Fuel * Iron...............
Distillers- Securities .. .

People’s Gas............................
Pressed Steel Car .. ..
Rep. Iron & S:eel...............
Rev. Iren * Steel, pref. ..
Ry. Sîce! Spring..................
UnRed States Steel .. .. 
United States Sleet pref. 

Sales to noon $265.'»'.

London. April. 36—The weekly state 
of the Pank of England shows «he folknriu^

Total reserve, increased CTli.in»: cireela- 
tior.. increased £161.679: bu'km. increa»ei 
£.771». ill ; other securities, d-. reased£722.0»: 
other de;.<- hs. increased £279.6)0: public de- 

d-.rt ised £371.48): notes, reserve, in
creased £27t o>i: government securities, in
creased £4R,«9.

Pittsburg. April 36 -Oil opened $1.78.

N Y . April 38—Cotton futures ope 
firm. May $V«I. July SR.56. Aug. JS.6 I 
5$.47. Oct. $«.««. Nov. $S.«I and KK f 
$S.19: Jin. IS76: Feb. offered $8.51;
$F .5 and $F «^.

N. Y.. April ». 
steely ai 14, to Tr-

Exchatiees $276. «4? 
MtwdooI. April 7 

back. strode. »- Ci-
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ELECTIONS JUNE 8TH.
Having accomplished a gerrymander 

! of the constituencies, and done his best 
I to so fix and arrange the new ridings 
| in New Ontario that they will return 

F. him supporters, and having made a To
ronto man’s vote worth double that of 

; any other man, Whitney has decided 
k that now is the best time for him to ap

peal to the Province for re-election, and 
; he has accordingly announced that the 
| Provincial elections will be held on Mon- 

[_' day, June 8th, nominations taking place 
j on Monday, June 1st: The battle, which 
| may now be considered fairly begun, 

p finds the Liberal party in an altogether 
b different position from that it held when 

it faced the Tory cohorts at last elections,
: and the same may be said of the Tory 
party. It finds itself in a different and 

; much worse position that it was when 
last it appealed to the country.

Whitney was elected, not upon his 
| record, but upon his promises, and we 

all know how lamentably he has failed 
to fulfil these promises. He then ap
pealed to the Liberals to help him at
tain office (many of whom thoughtless
ly or foolishly did, and now deeply re
gret it), but this time the Premier has 
not the assurance or gall to repeat the 
appeal. He cannot appeal to the people 
on the score of economy, for his has 
been the most extravagant Government 
the Province has ever had to do with. 

-In 1904, under the Ross Government, 
the expenditure of the Province was $5,- 
267,453. Under Whitney rule in 1907 
the expenditure had risen to the im
mense sum of $7,714,245. This year the 
anticipated expenditure is over $8,000,- 
000, and to what dimensions it would 
reach in another four years, if he had 
the opoprtunity to boost it, no one can 
tell, but no doubt it would keep soaring.

Xor is Whitney’s hands clean. llis 
boast that he would "lift the liquor 
licenses out of politics” was an empty 
one. Time has shown, the exposure in 
the license investigation at Toronto, and 
only yesterday the exposure in connec
tion with the licenses at Port Arthur, 
have shown that his object has been to 
make the liquor interests a donkey en
gine for the party. His three-iifths 
clause was the bribe held out to the 
hotel men, while it was an intimation 
tv the temperance gieople that they 
were to be used as a convenience in 
carrying out his policy of making votes. 
The dismissal ot civil servants to make 
room for Tory hangers on was a distinct 
insult to the Liberals who voted for 
him three years ago. The Canadian 1 
Northern guarantee of $2,500,000 aud j 
the grant of $130,000 to the La Rose 

. mine proprietors are actions which can- I 
not be defended on any other ground | 
than that he needed "campaign powder ’ | 
for the "reptile fund.”

To be sure Whitney govs to the Pro
vince with a big majority in the- last 
House behind him. But his majority in 
the Province was insignificant in num
bers even at the last election, and it is 
much less now. and the change of a few 
votes here and there will make a big 
difference in the result. Under the 
leadership of the Hun. Mr. MacKay the 
Liberals accept the challenge of battle 
with the utmost confidence, satisfied 
that they will have a great victory. 
Many able men have been chosen as 
Liberal standard bearers, the Liberals 
of the Province are enthusiastic and 
full of hope, and enter the fray with the i 
greatest confidence.

In Hamilton the prospects of success 
for the Liberal candidates arc bright. 
The party is fortunate in obtaining two 
men of so high character, of so much 
ability, men of mark, clever speakers 
and clean of life. With earnest, intelli
gent work on the part of all Liberals in 
the city we look forward with confi
dence to see. Messrs. Wardrope and Mc- 
Clemont the members for Hamilton in 
the Ontario Legislature.

“charges,” and to be ready to switch 
on to another tack, and endeavor to 
make its readers believe that, while 
Hodgins’ story was untrue, a scandal 
could have been unearthed had the in
quiry been wider. As in the old fable 
pf the wolf and the lamb, the organ will 
never be at a loss for an excuse for blam
ing the Government.

Sir Wilfrid’s course in this matter has 
been directed along the lmes'of.-hhi gen
eral policy. It happens, however, that 
in this case circumstances so shape them
selves as to enable ,the. Government to 
act with a promptness and vigor that 
have quite flabbergasted the slander- 
bund, and left it for the moment with
out an excuse for its mendacious vini
fication, Sir Wilfrid trusts the people, 
and the people, appreciating the confi
dence, are in no haste to pronounce 
judgment in the case until they have 
heard the facts in evidence. And the 
Liberals are not afraid of the facts.

PRAISE THAT CONDEMNS.
True, the farmer has as much right to 

the natural wealth under the earth in 
the shape of gas, oil or minerals, us have 
the Canada Company or any other pri
vate interest, but that is only a partial 
truth. Neither of them has a. shadow 
of right in anything beyond the surface. 
The natural resources belong to the 
whole people, and should In* adminis
tered for the whole people.—Windsor 
Record.

The Hamilton Spectator, using the 
above extract as a text, proceeds to ser
monize to the great glory of Whitney 
for his alleged activity in appropriating 
all the timber and mineral values in the 
Ontario Crown Lands for the Province. 
Whether the settler or the purchaser of 
Crown lands should lx* denied any rights 
therein save surface tillage rights is a 
question that will bear argument. Cer
tain it is that the settler merits liberal 
reward for any discoveries of value which 
may he due to his efforts. Rut there is 
ho question that in attempting to appro
priate for Whitney such credit as the 
Spectator does, it is guilty of false 
pretences. An examination of his record 
is sufficient to prove that.

But a glance into the larger field of 
federal administration shows that the 
preservation for the people of the great 
natural wealth of the country held no 
place in the Tory policy. The Tory 
Government at Ottawa, in its eighteen 
years of misrule, gave away to railway 
companies and speculators the area of a 
kingdom, something like 32.000,000 acres 
of the choicest land of Canada. Did it 
reserve the mineral rights for the people? 
Not a bit of it. So far as-it was con
cerned. its patents gave all above the 
land and below it to the grantees abso
lutely and forever. The wealth .thus dis
tributed among their friends i* already 
known to be worth many millions; it 
may be found yet to be worth billions. 
That the recipients of those favors ap
preciate its value is evident, because, 
when*-they grant deeds to the settlers.
THEY TAKE GOOD CARE TO RE
SERVE ALL MINERAL RIGHTS TO 
THEMSELVES ! In this way we are 
perpetuating, on a colossal- scale, the 
same evil against which the western 
peninsula of Ontario protests. As the 
Canada Company is empowered to hold 
in perpetuity all mineral rights, in the 
lands sold bv it to settlers in the coun
ties once held by it. so the Tory Gov
ernment at Ottawa placed the heel of 
the land companies, railway and others, 
on the leeks of the Northwest settlers. 
They took the minent I rights from the 
settlers; they gave them to the com
panies standing in with the Government. 
The Tory organ's glorification of Whit
ney is condemnation the most severe for 
its friends at Ottawa.

their headquarters in the North Sea, 
where there is plenty of room.” In a 
nearby column of the same nutpber it 
w annotinced that the torpedo boat des
troyer Gala was cut in two and sunk off 
Kentish Knock in the North Sea by the 
scout Attentive.

The Montreal Gazette has no sympa
thy, with the effort made in a certain 
Tory circle to commit its party to the 
advocacy of the idea that a large immi
gration is disadvantageous to Canada, 
and it calls their attention to the fact 
that “years of big immigration have 
been years of-big progress and the im
migration has helped the progress.”

A Springfield. Ont., merchant has been 
prosecuted by the Ontario Pharmaceu
tical Association and fined $20. for sell
ing in his general store a preparation of 
Cascara Sagrada. The case is attract
ing some attention, and the question is 
raised whether, if the conviction be 
good, grocers can legally sell seidlitz 
powders, castor oil. Epsom salts, etc.

No matter what may have been Whit
ney’s sins of omission or commission 
they are all offset by the one fact that 
Liberal Leader MacKav allowed him to 
pass the C. N. R. guarantee bill. That, 
we gather, the junior Tqrv organ re
gards as a very wicked measure, and 
the wickedness is to be charged, not to 
the Government passing it. but to the 
Opposition.

The Ottawa Journal has now folded 
up its indeepndence mantle, and packed 
it away in camphor ball*, and will do its 
worst to damage the Liberal party and 
root for the Tory party till the elec
tions are over. It may then again don 
its disguise of sweet reasonableness and 
independence by wav of gathering in the 
shekels from too easy and trusting 
Grits. This jackal journalism is a great 
lav.

36 JAMES SOUTH

PHONE 995

Ladies
Commencing May 1st we 
will make to your order 
sails from oar latest de
signs for a cash price of

$15.00
Satisfaction Guaranteed

WE CUT PATTERNS 
TO MEASURE 2Sc UP

Crofton
LADIES’ TAILOR

r
The envious Ottawa Citizen chap ma? 

be glad to learn that Archie McXee. of 
Windsor, is so anxious to rid himself 
of the fishing franchise in James Bay. 
about which the Citizen editor made 
such a row lately, that he would gladly 
give the whole thing up if he could get 
the rental returned. He oifered on 
Wednesday to make it over to anv one 
present at the Public Accounts Commit
tee, and throw in a year's rental in ad-

Mi". Light hall, of Montreal, takes the 
Mail severely to task for its brutal and 
unwarranted abuse of Mon. Mr. Brodeur, 
for whom he has a great deal of res
pect. The Mail and Empire seek* to ex
cuse its detestable conduct by represent
ing the admittedly false and unmanly 
attacks to be in retaliation for the ex
posure of Hon. Mr. Foster’s part in the 
Northwest land deals! That is a con
demning excuse.

The Montreal Gazette (Tory) is not 
i ready to follow the Tory leaders in press 
j and Parliament in the wholesale denun- 
I nation of the Government departments.

j 'Hie statement that t,lie Canadian 
civil service is "rotten” is being fre
quently made on the strength of the 
recent report of the Royal Commission. 
The commissioners’ statements hardly 
justify so sweeping a charge. They 
allow, indeed, that there are in the de
partments capable and efficient men, 

[ who do good work, and deserve better 
treatment than thev receive.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

FIRST HEAR THE EVIDENCE.
The natural inference to be drawn 

from the eagerness of the Mail and Em
pire. and the Tory organs generally, to 
make much of the "scandal” growing 
out Of Major Hodgin-’ statements about 
the classification of work on the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway cogfe 
tracts is that the organs fear that the 
iaquirv already provided for will effect
ually dispose of the discharged em
ployee’s insinuations of wrongdoing. 
Fair-minded and reasonable men, find
ing that at the first hint of suspicion 
the Premier had set on foot inquiries; 
that the Commission reflected upon had 
demanded an immediate and thorough 

^mreetigation, and that a committee of 
the House, with ample powers, had al
ready been appointed to probe the mat
ter to the utmost, would have assumed 
that the facts would be brought out, 
and would have hesitated in such cir
cumstances. to take for granted that 
all that was required to condemn the 
frlflamisiiinn its engineers, and the Gov
ernment. was that one hint that was 
about to be investigated. That, at 
least, might have been expected to be 
the conclusion of honest men. That the 
Mail and Empire does not reach such a 
conclusion is unfortunate—-for the Mail 

_ _ and Empire.
That the organ has already lost faith 

‘scandal** is evident from 
ieiitoriai utterances. Already it is 

that the inquiry “ought not 
restricted to the matters of which 

That is an indication 
itself to be prepared 

of Hudgins'

How eager the Mayor and his organ 
ajY to tic the city up to a 30 years’ 
power monopoly in whose management 
it has neither voice nor vote!

Mark the aldermen who show a will
ingness to sell out the city to a 30-year 
power monopoly without even knowing 
the price we may have to pay.

We have heard a good deal about the 
“sacrifice" of the country’s fishing fran
chises from Tory papers lately. Mr. Mar- 
key's (British America Fish Company) 
case was before the Publie Accounts 
Committee the other day. It appears 
that this company expended about $40.- 
000 on improvements, etc., on its fisher
ies on the far northern lakes, and owed 
about $125.000. The company had lost 
money. an«J he testified that it would 
gladly give up its leases to anv one who 
would assume its debts. Here’s a chance 
for some of the scandal hunters.

OUR EXCHANGES

Blames the Other Fellow.
CToronlo Globe.)

The new doctrine put forward on behalf 
of Mr. Wbttney Is that when the Govern
ment goes wrong the Opposition Is to blame.

Tariff Wall.
(Goldwin Smith.)

Here as well as in England ihe people have 
to be on their guard against serious tteniipt of 
capital to increase its profits by building a 
barrier "as high as Hainan's gallows" a-galn- 
et the commercial freedom.

Try Fire Drill.
(Toronto Star.)

Another great problem__has be**n created
by fashion. For tntiancV hits the city ar
chitect ever reflected what might happen if 
the fire exit* got Jammed with Merry Widow

The Hedging Charges.
(Ottawa Citizen. Tory.i

Thf engineer practically stakes his pro
fessional reputation ofa the truth of hia al
legation» that millions of dollars are being 
bcodled In connection with the construction 
of this great work. The commission aud the 
engineer absolutely deny the charges au«l, 
as the lawyers say, put him to me proof 
thereof. The publicjadH await the ref"

Ready for Fire Fiend.
(Grimsby Independent.)

Not only has nearly all the buildings in 
the business portion of the vtlage been con
structed of wood, but they have been repair
ed and added to and rebuilt until they art 
nothing more of less than fire traps and to 
add to the danger there has been a con
glomeration of little old half decayed out
buildings scattered through the rears of the 
lots which would have caused fir»' to spread 
with great rapidity and placed It beyond 
the power of firemen to fight. If it once 
got started with a fair wind blowing.

He Achieved Success.
(Victoria Times.)

Having held ihe confidence of one constit
uency for forty years, having gained the 
aflection and esteem of the memoers of the 
House of Commons In an unprecedented de
gree. having won the confidence and trust of 
the Crown and the love and veneration of 
the subjects of the Crown, van It noi be 
truthfully said that Sir Henry Campbell- 
Hannersman * career was not an unqualified 
success? He was a good man; gentle, kind
ly. honorable. Incapable of anything mean or 
contemptible in order to gain a p*rty ad
vantage. Could a higher tribute be paid to 
the most commanding genius who ever sal 
in the councils of the nation? ▼

ami education. The Liberals of Monck, 
proud in having won so frequently with 
Mr. Harcourt as their candidate, tie 
determined once more to elect a lab-

CANADA’S WEAKNESS.

Is Lack of Men, Says Rudyard 
Kipling.

Ivondon, April 29....Mr. Rudyard Kip
ling in his final article in the Morn
ing Post says there is no mistaking the 
spirit of sane realized nationality which 
fills Canada. There is little danger 
that it will go astray amongst tl.e 
lajundless wealth ami luxury awaiting4 
it. Dealing^with the question of de
fence. lie declares the question before 
Canada is not what she thinks or pays, 
but what the. enemy may think it 
necessary to make her pay. "When 
England stumbles the empire x shakes. 
Canada’s weakness is lack of men. 
England’s weakness is excess of voters 
who propose to live at the expense of 
the Mate.” Mr. Kipling concludes 
with an eloquent peroration in fnvjr of 
inducing the working classes who are 
alarmed at this state of affairs to emi
grate to the Dominion.

BULLETS PIERCED HAND.

London Man Seriously Injured While 
Trying to Clean Rifle.

London. Out.. April 29.—While at
tempting to dislodge four bullets from 
a rifle with powder last night. Kenny 
Moorehouse. a bartender at the Western 
Hotel, met with a serious accident. He 

| was holding the rifle in an upright posi- 
| tion with his left hand on the muzzle.
! when it went off and was blown com- 
j pletely to pieces, three of the bullets 
j piercing" Morehouse’s hand, one of them 

just missing his head.

What this Province particularly needs 
just now is honest administration of its 
affairs.—-Hamilton Spectator.

Carried unanimously. It never needed 
it so badly.

The temperance issue is not likely ever 
to become the paramount issue in On
tario while the businAs of the Province 
is in the hands of Premier Whitney.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

Is that a hint to help Ham. Regan 
out?

It is worth noting that the United 
States military and naval bill is almost 
$385.000.000 a year, a trifle of $85,000,- 
000 more than that of Great Britain. Do 
the United States people get value for 
it!

What sense would there he in the 
Hamilton School Board rushing into the 
building of a technical school—a one- 
horse affair at a cost of $40.000—if the 
Government is really pledged on the 
quiet to build here a great ■Trovincial 
Technical Institute?

A comical Tory contemporary “rea
sons” that the very fact that the 
Church Army people of London, Eng.. 
arn annoyed because a liatch of 50 of 
their immigrants failed to secure ap
proval is proof positive that there has 
been no proper enforcement of the im
migration laws. A case of mental 
strabismus.

Things don’t always turn out exactly 
as we plan them, even on what seem to 
be reasonable theoretical grounds. For 
instance, the other day commenting on 
the collision in which a British cruiser 
waa sunk in the Solent, the Globe re
marks that the most obvious moral to 
be.drawn from the tragedy is “that the 
war vessels should he required to make

While a few sodden partisans in Ham
ilton seek to belittle the great work 
done for the city by the Dominion Gov
ernment on our waterfront, without a 
dollar of expense to us. the people of 
Toronto are about to vote on a by-law 
to spend $700,0(X) of their own money in 
building a sea wall along their water
front. What words could be used that 
would properly depict the contemptible 
spirit that could prompt a man. or a 
newspaper, to stoop so low as to seek, 
for party effect, to depreciate the good 
work done on our bav front?

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, in a public 
statement to Parliament, says the in
quiry, by Judge Gasset* is expected to lie 
as thorough and complete as possible. 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur declares that his aim 
is to see that the officers of his depart
ment, who have been derelict in their 
duty, shall not l>e spared, and that the 
stigma resting on other officers shall 
lie rempved as speedily as possible. For 
himself, Mr. Brodeur will accept full res
ponsibility. That is the manly way of 
facing the matter, and one that will 
meet with public approval.

TO ADOfeT STANDARD TIME.

Fort William and Port Arthur to Gain 
an Extra Hour.

Port Arthur. A*ÿ*H 39. The twin 
cities will adopt standard eastern time 
at midnight, May 2. to gain an hour in 
the evening by moving the clock one 
hour ahead.

The C. P. R. has signified its willing
ness. and the Council acted in te- 
sponsc to a largely-signed petition.

Four honorary LL.D. degrees were 
conferred at Queen’s College, Kingston, 
yesterday. Mr. Justice Maclennan pre
sented Sir Sand ford Fleming, Prof. Wat
son presented the name of Hon. John 
Charlton, Prof. Nicol that of Milton H. 
Hersey, M. A., consulting chemist of 
Montreal, and Dean J; C. Connell that 
of Dr. Barker, of Johns Hopkins Univer
sity.

Careless Burials.
(Goldwin Smith.)

An English Paper, the Manchester Guard
ian. in an article on the progress of crema
tion. gives statistics shewing the disgrace
ful laxity of the law which regulates earth- 
burial, It states that at one crematory, out 
of 1.739 applications for cremation post-mor
tem examinations had to be ordered In 20 
cases; 7 referred to the coroner; in :n cer
tificates were sent back to the doctor» for 
further information; and In four authoriz
ation to cremate was refused. In innum
erable cases.eays the Guardian, "inter- 
mem proceeds on a certificate signed by a 
practitioner who may have seen very little 
and never personally vertified the fact of 
death, and in thousands of rases on the in
formation of relative» without medical cer
tificate at all.*'

HARCOURT’S SUCCESSOR.

The Monck Liberals Nominate Mr. T.
Marshall.

Welland. April 29. Great discussion 
has occurred as to the next candidate 
for the county of Monck. The rumor
ed retirement from the political field 
of Hon. Richard Harcourt aroused 
great interest, his many friends hop
ing that he might he induced to re
consider hi» determination and again 
become the standard-bearer for the 
Reform party in Monck. The large num
ber of delegates from every part oi" the 
county all determined that the long 
string of victories by the Reformers of 
Monck would not. be broken in the ap
proaching election. The hall was filled 
and every municipality was well repre
sented. Mr. Hyatt, the President, was 
in the chair.

The election of officers for the year 
was the first order of business. Mr. \\ . 
L. Horton, of Pelham, was elected Pre
sident, and Mr. J. Prentiss, of Mum- 
fleet re-elected Secretary.

Messrs. A. Hvatt. J. Johnson -mi XX . 
H. Fry. of Pelham, J. Dalrymp'.e of
(iainslmrn J. Lyinhiirncr of Cnistor. 1. 
Priest man. J. Prentiss of XXain fleet ana 
T. Marshall, gf Diumfille. «ere no
minated. All declined but Mr. Mar
shall, who, "without a ballot, was '..mil* 
ered a hearty and unanimous noniui-

Mr. Marshall accepted the nomina
tion in a modest ami forcible spaseh. 
His election is * certainty. Mr. Mar
shall has a large hardware business in 
Ihinnville ami is well and most favor
ably knowg.

Mr. Harcourt addressed the conven
tion at some length, reviewing the 
work of the last session and showing 
convincingly how Mr Whitney* liad 
failed to make good m* pledges. He 
specially discussed matters of finance

The British Treaty.

(Chicago Tribune).
Irish-America ns are considerably 

aroused over the action of the adminis
tration in signing a treaty of arbitra
tion with Great Britain.

They have filed protests with the Sen
ate, demanding the rejection of the con
vention and have sent delegations to 
the president requesting him "to with
draw the instrument from the senate.

The President's answer to one of these 
delegations tok the form of a quotati >11 
from XVashington's celebrated farewell 
address. Hkis quotation is as follows:

“Nothing is more essential than ihat 
permanent. inveterate antipathies 
against particular nations and passion
ate atachments for others should !*• ex
cluded ami that in place of them just 
and amicable feelings toward all should 
be cultivated.

“The nation which indulges toward an
other an habitual hatred or an habitual 
fondness is in some degree a slave.

"It is a slave to its animosity or to 
its affection, either of which is suffi
cient to lead it astray from its duty 
and its interest.

"Antipathy in one readily to offer in
sult nr injury, to lay hold of slight 
causes oi umbrage, ami to be haughty 
and intractable when accidental or trif
ling occasions of dispute occur.

“Hence, frequent collections, obatin- 
ate. envenomed and bloody contests. The 
nation prompted by ill will and resent
ment sometimes impels to war the gov-

Medicine 
for Spring

To purify the blood and cleanse the 
system use Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney 
-Liver Pills.

All winter poisons have been collecting 
in the system.

Hence the tired, languid feelings of 
spring, the indigestion, the pains and 
aches the discouragement and despond*

"liiese poisons can only be eliminated 
by the healthful action of kidneys, liver 
and bowels.

Dr. A. XX'. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
promptly enliven the bowels and quick
er the liver and kidneys in their work 
ofjfiltcring poisons from the blood-

The blood cannot possibly be purified 
except by the action of the liver and kid
neys—hence mere physics and purga
tives do not accomplish the desired re-

Dr. A. XV. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Bills 
ensure prompt action of the bowels, but 
do more than this—they restore to 
healthful and vigorous action the liver 
and kidneys.

For this reason they are the greatest 
of spring medicines and are bound to do 
you good. One pill a dose. 25c. a box. 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co- 
Toronto, Ont. Portrait and signature of 
A. W. Chase, M. D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, on every box

t

3- —Pound Box=— OI
Mooney Sodas La I®

1,000 boxes of Mooney's Soda Biscuits, fresh from , the ovens, crisp and 
tasty, 3-lb. boxes, regular value at 25c. going Friday. Saturday and Monday 
21c per box. 10 boxes Peanut Cookies, the richest, daintiest received for 
some time, value at 13c lb„ 10 boxes go at lOc per lh. Vanilla Bars, regular 
10c lb., going at 7c. Ginger Snaps, regular 7c lb., going at Be 11». Broken 
Sweet Biscuits, Be lh., 6 lbs. 26c. Water Ice "Wafers, 30c lb." Cherry Ma
ples, Duchess, Arrowroots, Ottawa. Leap Year. Assorted Ices. 16c per lb.

4 lbs. Select Valencia Raisins 25c
ÏIMs'is the same quality as we have been selling, and this price is less 

than a wholesaler’s price to day. Nevertheless, you can buy all you want on 
Friday. Saturday or Monday 7c lb., 4 lbs. 25e. Finest Seeded Raisins, lb. 
packages, 13c, 2 for 2Be. Re-cleaned Currants. 3 lbs. 26c: Shelled Wal
nuts, per lb. 36c. Shelled Almonds, per lb. 40c. Mixed Nuts. Friday, Sat- 
urday and Mondav, 11c lb. Lemon and Orange Pee!, per lb. 13c 2 lbs. 
25c.

Ripe Pineapples 20c
10 crates Selected Large. Ripe Pineapples, going at 20c each. They are 

the largest we can get and the quality is fine.

Ripe Tomatoes 2 lbs. 25c
The stock this week is said to be the finest imported, and it looks it; 

per pound 13c. 2 pounds 26c, ripe, firm and clean.

Navel Oranges
The season is drawing to a close, and prices, of course, will be higher. 

Everyone who has used our Oranges,admits that they have been extra choice 
fruit, and we think that what we have now are better than ever. Jumbo size 
46c dozen, worth 60c; large ones SOc dozen, worth 40c; smaller sizes, but 
equally nice. 20 and 15c per dozen ; California Seedless Lemons, the best 
Lemon known to-day, per dozen 15c.

Pumpkin 4 Tins 25c
We have 25 cases, Vineland Brand, and we think it is the finest Pumpkin 

ever packed in tine; in fact, fresh Pumpkin could not be nicer. It is packed 
by a process a little out of thé ordinary, and some of the tins are not quite 
so full as they should be, and they go at 7c tin, 4 tins 26c. which is 20c 
per dozen less than wholesale price.
Lily White Flour, bag $2-40 19 lbs. best Granulated Sugar ... .$1
Per >/, b.g *1.20: p*r 14 b»g *0c "ft >*“• {«•,««?•! «ft «», • **«
,, ...... r., v »o no -Ha 11m. best Icing Sugar ..........25cCiotd Medal Flour, b.g *2.00 |b, |nef Sug> * .......... **»
Per V* hag $1.30; per H hag 65c Keystone Pickles, mixed oi chow, for
Tillson’s Rolled Oats. 7 lbs . 25c for................. .................................. 5c
Tillson’s Premium Oat*, pkg. . 26c Mixed Pickles, per quart..................16c
Quaker Oats, large pkg...* . . . . 26c Stratton's Pick lea. regular 10c bottle,
Quaker Wheat Berries. 3 pkgs. 26c ..........................Be
Mazal l Com Flakes. 3 pkgs ... 26c Mixed Sweet Pickles, quart.... 20c 
Sanitas Corn Flakes. 3 pkgs.... 2Bc Alliance Catsup, large bottle ....IBc
Puffed -Rice, 3 pkgs........................2Be Sweet. Clover Catsup, bottle .... 1<)c
Malta Vita. 3 pkgs........................2Sc Beets or Tomatoes, per tin ... 10c
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca. 3 pkgs. 2Bc Farmer Corn or Sugar Peas. 2 tins
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 3 pkgs. 2Be ........................................................1 6C
Challenge Milk, per tin............  10c Refugee Rear». 3 tins.................... 2Bc
Eagle Milk, per tin........................16c Little Gem Peas, 3 tins....................25c
Holbrook's Vinegar, bottle 10 and 20c Quaker Corn. .3 tin* 25c
Fresh Mackerel, per tin ............10c Crawford Peaches. 1 ««• tin. 2 tins for
Clams, per tin................................. 10c ..........................................................J*®
Teecasfle Finnan Haddie. per tin lOc Pitted (berries, 1 Sr tin. 2 tins 35c 
Morton’s Freeh Herrings, per tin 10c Strawberries. 18c tin. 2 tins ..85c
Souvenir Sardines, per tin........... lOc Raspberries., 18«* tin. 2 tin* . . 35c
Canadian Sardines. 6 tins . . . 26c Lombard Plums, 10c tin, .3 tins 25c
Kippered Herrings, per tin .. 10c Delhi Pears. 13c tin. 2 tins . 25c 
Boneless Codfish. 8c lb.. 2 lbs . 1.5c Sliced Pineapple. 13c tin. 2 tine 25c
Pure Clover Honey, 1 lb. jar ... . 18e Blueberries, per tin ...................... lOc

Codou’s Macaroni, regularly 13c pkg.. special. f>c. Maple Syrup, guaran
teed pure and high grade, qt.. JlBc; gallon. $1.30, Hams, just the best, 
whole 14c lb.; half Ham \-4,ytC lb. Roll Shoulder, lb.,, 12c.

Butter and Eggs
Choicest Creamery Butter, per lb., 82c. Small lot fresh Roll Butter, ney 

lh.. 28c. Strictly fresh Egg*. pef doz., 18c. Best Pure Lard, per lb., 14c. 
Prime September Cheese, per lb., 17c.

Prunes, Etc.
The largest and choicest California Prunes that ever came to Hamilton. 

XVorth much more, but going 18c lb.. 2 lb«. 25c. Smaller ones 3 and 4 lbs, 
for 26c. Dried Apples. 4 lbs 26c. Cooking Figs. 5 lbs. 25c. Table Fig», 
regularly 10c pkg., at 7c, 4 for 25c. Dates, finest, 4 lb*., 25c.

Apples and Potatoes
200 basket* Baldwins, good cookers, going at 25c per basket. Potatoes, 

per hag, $1.05; per bushel, 76c; per peck, 20c.

House Cleaning Specials
1776 Powder. 3 pkgs. 11c. Pearline, 6 pkgs.. 26c. Gobi Dust, 6 pkgs. 

25c. Red Ribbon Powdered Ammonia, regularly 10c pkg., going 7c. 4 pkgs. 
25c. Harvey’s Powdered Ammonia. 3 pkg*. 25c. Liquid Ammonia, 5c btl., 
large btl. 10c.. 3 for 25c. Chloride of Unie, 5 and 10c pkg. Gillett’s Lye, 
3 tins 26c. Old Dutch Cleanaer. 3 t in*25c. Slick Cleanser. 3 for 25c. 
XVhjeb, 5c. Brooms. 20. 26 n.nd 30c. Clothes Pine. 4 doz. 5c. Clothes 
Une», 10. 16 and 20c. Washboards. 25c. Wash Tubs, 70. 80. OOc and 
y 1.00. Willow Clothes Baskets, 70, 80 and OOc.

Five 
A Stores

H5 Jehn Street South. 
Cor. Emerald and Wilson, 
Cor. Junes and Macaulay, 
Cor. Qeeen and Hunter, 
Cor. York and Caroline,

ernment contrary to the best calcula
tions of policy.

"The Government aometimes partici
pates in the national propensity and 
adopts through paaeion what reason 
would reject.

“At other time* it makes the animos
ity of the nation subservient to projects 
fo hostility, instigated by pride, ambi
tion. and other sinister and pernicious 
motiree.

"The peace often, sometimes perhaps 
the liberty, of nations bas been the vie-

"So, likewise, a passionate attach
ment of one nation for another produces 
a variety of evils. Sympathy for the fa
vorite nation, facilitating the illusion 
of an imaginary common interest, in 
case* where no real common interest ex
ists and infusing nito one the entities 
of the other, betray* the former into a 
participation in the quarrels and Wars of 
the latter without adequate inducements 
or justification.

“Against the insidious wiles of for
eign influence (I conjure you to believe 
me, fellow citizens) the jealousy of a 
free people ought to be constantly 
awake, since history and experience 
prove that foreign influence is one of 
the most baneful foes of republican gov
ernment.

“But that jealousy, to be useful, must 
be impartial else it become* the instru
ment of the very influence to be avoid
ed instead of a defence against it. 
“FiXreaeive partiality for one foreign 
nation and excessive dislike of another 
cause those whom they actuate to see 
danger only on one side and serve to 
veil and even second the arts of in
fluence on the other.

"Real patriots who may resist the in
trigues of the favorite er# liable to be
come sbspected and odiojus. while its 
tools and dupes usurp the applauae and 
confidence of the people to surrender 
their interests."

A Curious Souvenir.
A short time ago. Pope Pius X gave 

an audience to a group of distinguished 
Americans. While, they were converting, 
the reverend gentleman took from a 
compartment in a near by desk, a piece 
of paper, and. handing it to one of the 
party said: “Bv the way, allow me to 
present you with a little souvenir of 
your visit to Pius the Tenth.” The recip
ient, upon^examming hi* treasure, found

it to be the return coupon of « railroad 
ticket from X'enice to Rome. It was the 
one purchased by Cardinal Giuseppi Sar
to to attend the meeting of Cardinals 
at Rome after the death of I/eo. Aa we 
all know he ha* never returned to Ven
ice.—From the May Bohemian.

In German Hotels Ask Not Her Beer.

In (be Land of Beer certain srurprise 
await you, if you have lived in antici
pation of the foaming brew. The Ger
man likes his beer, as the world has 
been taught to believe, but whether ho 
likes or dislike» it. the fact remains that 
he cannot get it in the fashionable res
taurants of Berlin. If you go to so fine 
a hotel as the Bristol, and there order 
be*)r with your meal, it may be that the 
maître d’hotel. purely from the goodness 
of his heart, will -tend out and get it 
for you. in which case it will be brought 
to you in a beautiful little stone jug and 
you will pay for it five times over; but1 
if you have the temerity to order your 
favorite brew at such a restaurant as 
Hiller's, in Unter den Linden, or J)er 
Reichahoff, in the XVilhelmstrasse. you 
will come such a cropper as did the 
American tHio asked for plum-pudditlg 
at the Cafe Riche in Paris.

"Monsieur,” said the stately ma it re 
d*hotel on that occasion, “this cafe has 
never served, doe# not serve, and never 
will serve, plum-pudding!"

Not quite bo bad as that in Berlin, 
for if you are willing to first order a 
bottle of wine, which you may drink, or 
give to t'he waiter, or put in your poc
ket. as you please, you will* then he 
graciously permitted to drink as much 
beer as you have a taste for. If you are 
U teetotaler, or won't order Vine, then 
you can get neither food nor beer, and 
may the devil take you for troubling 
them. For this, the Berliner has to 
thank the wine trust, which control* 
the fashionable establishments of the 
city and has led to the signifioent di
vision of ell restaurant* ipto two class
es—the “wine restaurants” and the 
“beer restaurants.”—From “Famous 
Cafes and Restaurants Abroad.” by An- 
brej^Lawton ni The Bohemian forMav.

Precisely Speaking.
“I understand he has entered the slate
‘Why, yes. He is traveling in Utah ** 

of matrimony.”
—From the May Bohemh
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AROME WAS 
COMMITTED

For Trial on Both of the Shooting 
Charges.

Liquor Case Against Frank Deni 
Did Nht Succeed.

Union Park Man Charged With 
Criminal Non-Support.

Mike Arome, 106 Princess street, 
who was arrested at Irondale on Tues
day afternoon by Constable Barrett, 
was charged at Police Court this 
morning with shooting with intent 
at James Young, Bay street north* i 
street car motorman ; with shooting 
so as to endanger life and the railway 
property, and with assaulting Joseph 
Barnier. On the first two charges 
the prisoner pleaded not guilty and 
elected to be tried at the Higher 
Court. He pleaded not guilty on the 
assault charge.

The evidence in both the shooting 
charges was similar. Joseph Barnier, 
conductor, said that on Monday night 
last he carried the prisoner to Sher
man avenue and Barton streets and j Toronto, 
had a row with him over the fare.
Tuesday afternoon he was changed 

-to the Deering run and picked up the 
prisoner as a passenger at James and 
Barton streets. The prisoner seemed 
rather stupid, but did not seem drunk.
When they got to Irondale the pris
oner refused to get off the car and 
he put him off. Arome started to 
reach for his back packet, but the 
conductor and motorman both struck 
him, jumped on the car and got away.
Motorman Daniel O’Keefe corrobor
ated his running mate’s testimony.
Harry Laing, conductor, and Roy 
Linnie, motorman, were the next men 
on the spot. They saw the foreigner 
with a revolver in his hand. Sudden
ly it. went off. apparently by accident, 
and Laing gave Linnie the signal to 
start. They ran past the man and 
up to the city.

James Young and Henry Zeats, con
ductor and motorman, respectively, 
then came along with their car. They 
saw the foreigner with the revolver 
and Young told Zeats not to let the 
man on but to run past him. Zeats 
started full speed and passed Him.
Arome tried to jump on the back plat
form. but missed the hand rail. He 
then gave chase after the car waving 
the revolver at them. They had to 
stop at Baynes’ Carriage factory to 
let a passenger on and Arome nearly 
caught up to them. Thev started off 
again, however, and then Arome stood 
still and started to shoot. Young said 
he and the^passenger lay down behind 
the stove and the motorman coaxed 
all. the speed he could out of the 
car. When they got up to Barton 
street unscathed. Young called up 
the police and notified them.

George Stevens, a Baynes Carriage 
Co. employee said he saw the occur-

DISFIGURING FACE SORES.
HOW TO CURE THEM.

Pimples, face sores, and the kindred 
eruptions common to late winter arid 
early spring, are the worst disfigure
ments the fair sex have to bear. The 
indoor life of winter has caused impure 
matter which the skin should get rid 
of for the blood^to remain in the pores; 
the process of “exhalation"’ is interrupt
ed; the general complexion suffers, and 
just where the bad matter collects, pim
ples, ulcers and sores quickly appear. To 
remove the impurities, the pores must 
bo opened and the functions of the skin 
stimulated, by the vigorous application 
of Zam-Buk morning and night, and 
washing frequently with Zam-Buk Medi
cinal Soap. Zam-Buk reaches the root 
of the disease by soaking through the 
skin and tissue and its powerful herlial 
juices expel disease and make the skin 
do its work, which can’t be done simply 
by the use of internal medicine. Miss 
Ellen Smith, of Somerville avenue, To
ronto, says.: "My face was greatly dis
figured by a skin eruption which annoy
ed me so dreadfully for months. I was 
advised to try Zam-Buk and I am glad 
I did, for it quickly removed the trou
ble and my face is now clear of all erup-

Zam-Buk contains no animal fat what
ever, but is a pure healing salve. It 
cures cuts, burns, chatings, cold sores, 
itch, eczema, running sores, ringworm, 
piles, bad legs,. inflamed patches, and 
all diseased, injured and irritated condi
tions of the skin. Obtainable at all 
druggists and stores, 50c, or post-paid 
upon receipt of price from Zam-Buk Co„

ASPHALT REPAIRS 
AND SNOW CLEANING

(Continued from page 1.)

Friday, May 1,
1908 SHEA’S May Manton Patterns

The Belt Pattern Cut ill |f]p 
anywhere at any price 1,11 uh

Newly Imported Lace Curtains
Beautiful Nottingham and Scotch Lace Curtains, our 

own direct importations, bought on most advantageous 
terms and all marked at most Reasonable prices.

LACE CURTAINS AT $1.00
3 and 3J4 yards long and 50 to 58 inches wide, in the very best patterns 

and new designs, grand value at $1.00.
LACE CURTAINS $1.50

At this price we give you some elegant Nottingham Lace Curtains, in the 
very best designs and a splendid range of designs and patterns; special per 
pair $1.50.

LACE CURTAINS at $1.95, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
Special clearing lines of Lace Curtains worth $1.35, $1.50, for 95c.

Three-Days Linen Sale
TOWELLINGS ON SALE

Huck Towelling. 25c, for 1 71 :.v. and 30c, for 22c. 
Roller and Tea. Towelling. 7'/sc, for 5c ; 12%c, for tOc; 

15c, for 1 -He ; 18c, for 1 5<\

TOWELS ON SALE
30c Towels for 20c; 25c Towels for 1 7)6<* : 18c Towels 

for 15c; 15c Towels for 12 'Ac*.

TABLE LINENS ON SALE
BLEACHED TABLING

50c value for 30c: 75c value for 4!>c; $1.00 value for 
75c: $1.25 value for 80c.

CREAM TABLE LINEN
35c value for 27»«•: 50c value for 30c; 75c value for 

40v; ■ $9c value for 5Dc : $1.00 value lor 75c ; $1.25
va hie .for f>r»c.

Big Money-Saving Reductions In Sheetings and Pillow Cotions

power for the pumps and for a lighting 
contract for five years. They say there 
must be no delay over this, as it is in
tended to settle the power question at 
the next council meeting. This is abso
lutely necessary, ns the city has only 
a little over a year in which to build 
its plant if it decides to take Hydro 
power. It is expected that the confer
ence will be held on Tuesday or Wednes
day afternoon of next week.

Although the value of building per
mits issued during April show a decrease 
of nearly $172.000 ns compared with the 
corresponding month last year, this is 
accounted for to a large extent by the 
number of big contracts let last year, 
while nearly all the permits for April. 
1908, were for houses. Permits for 82 
houses were issued. In April. 1907. the 
permits were valued at $.378,050. This 
month they amounted to $205.440.

Building permits were issued to-day 
as follows :

W. .1. Burniston. .frame cottage. 
Breadalbane and l-ocheame streets. 
$1,000.

David Henry, two brick houses on 
Wentworth street, between Stinson and 
Delaware avenue. $5.2(H).

W. H. Fogwell, brick cottage. Pearl 
street, between Jackson and Canada

ence and with some other men, help- I S1 uIvni nnoilr Vvminnnv^ frnm 
ed to take the weapon awav from . Hota! I.imiber Company, frame ware 
Arome. Constable Barrett told of ar-I h"“st: B.rclt avenue, between Cannon 
resting the man. The prisoner did 
not'wish to speak there and was com
mitted for trial.

The evidence in the second case was 
the same and a» the prisoner did no/, 
wish to testify lie was sent up for trial 
on this charge also.

The charge uf assaulting Joseph Barn
ier was dropped.

In the adjourned ease of Frank l)enz, 
charged with keeping a "blind tiger" =at 
the tStcel Plant, tieeoge S. Kerr. K. 
asked for and obtained permission ... to 
put the defendant in the box. Denz 
said he had no control over the "man in 
the blue shirt,’’ who had sold the liquor, 
who was a boarder and rented a room 
to do what he wanted with it. The 
Magistrate decided this was enough to 
satisfy the prosecution that they were 
wrong, and he dismissed the case. To 
make n man, in.charge of * boarding 
house, responsible, for the sale of liquor 
on his premises, it would be necessarv to
show that the boarder or. other person 
who sold it was in the employ of the 
boarding boss or acting under orders or

and Barton streets, $150.

The ‘power"‘’sub-committee yesterday 
afternoon met Engineer Gavy, and went 
over the plans and specifications which 
Engineer Sot lima n is preparing for the 
proposed municipal lighting plant. The 
specifications will be complete in jj week 
and the committee in a position to call 
for tenders if this is thought advisable.

Inspector Boston, of the Dominion 
Immigration Department, called here 
yesterday for Janen David, a Rouman
ian. and George Fowler, his wife and two 
children, who the city made application 
to- have deported. They will be sent. 

! back to the old country. Relief Officer 
; McMenemy had a list of other immi
grants which the Government will likely 
Ik* asked to have deported.

John Henry, who asked the Fire ., and 
Water Committee to release him from 
his contract for the carpe.nter work on 
the new east end fire station, because he 
said he had made a mistake of $500 in 
his figures, has decided to proceed with 
the work.

TECHNICAL
EDUCATION.

Recommendations of the Board’s 
Committee.

School to Cost $75,000 With 
Equipment.

“Electrical Work—Wiring, motors and i

“Painting- llou-e work, sign and deco
rating. fresco.

“Printing—Type setting, press work.”

ELECT OFFICERS.

WAYS OF SMUGGLERS.

Illicit Traffic in Saccharin Worrying i 
English Custom Officials.

No article since duties were firse lev- j 
ied offers such temptation to the smug
gler as saccharin, partly because of j 
the high duty on it, which amounts to | 
.I'l a pound, and partly because it lends j 

itself *o easily to concealment. The j

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
Hardware Department, 14 James Street North

Lawn Mowërs
Our Mowers are the same old, well- 

tried and always satisfactory machines, 
made by Taylor, Forbes & Go., Guelph. We 
have sold them for eight or ten years, 
and thoroughly recommend them. A 
fortunate purchase permits us to sell 
them at same prices as last year. Now 
is the time to buy, before the grass gets 
too long. PRICES FROM $2.50 TO 
*5.00 EACH.

GARDEN BARROWS.
Garden Barrqws. red painted, all 

iron wheel, just the real thing for 
home use. our price only. $2.50
HEAVY BARROWS.

Extra Heavy Wheelbarrows, loose 
or fixed sides, iron wheel, for all 
kinds of heavy work .......... $4ÎÏ.50
RUBBER IIOSE.

Best 4 ply Rubber Garden Hose, 
iu 12)6. 25. 37)6 or 50 foot lengths.
per foot only.............................  lOc

Hose Reel*.................................85c
Hose Couplings.....................  10<*
Hose Washers, (i for ............ •><*

HOSE NOZZLES.
Improved Brass Garden Hose Noz

zles. shut-off, spray or stream, our 
price ............................... ...........  43c

HINGES FREE.
With every screen door we give 

free a pair of the best Spring Hinges 
and screws, a Pull and a Hook. All 
our doors arc beautifully oak grain
ed. Prices are DO*-. fl'.OO. $1.25. 
$1.50. $1.75 and $2.00 each, 
according to pattern. Bring meas
urements with you.

WIRE WINDOWS.
Now is the time to put them on. 

priics nvc 15. 20. 25 and Z$5c 
each, according to size.

Subjects Which It Is Proposed to 
Take Up.

The special committee dealing with 
the technical education last night re- j 'nSr tu the members of tin
ceived the report of the deputation ' . , .* 1 . i land of i ltk
which visited the leading schools and in- : j;vvrsull-

Mrs. T. E. Leather Was Re-elected
HS President. j of London, which haV

The" Niagara Diucesitn Branch of the ! cently. show that th 
Woman's Auxiliary transacted consider- j ing advantagi 
able business at the Cathedral school 
house this morning. Apart from the im
portance of the election of officers, the 
address of Rev. Kgerton Kyerson, mis
sionary to Japan. was specially interest-

poke of tin

stitutions in the United States looking j 
for pointers, and endorsed the rvconv i 
mcmlation that tin* Board of Education 
erect a $75.000 building on the Colle
giate Institute grounds. The three-year 
course, as outlined, together with sev
eral valuable suggestions was approved , ....., , , , , . ! Woman s Auxiliary, consequentIv it was
of. and tin- report sent nn to the board, j wilj, which ,h,. rônunittee

It is full of information as to the had to make clear. The aipount standing 
conditions found in the different schools j to the credit of the vapiifU. account is

iety. lit*
educational interests of the 

•laps. According to Mr. 
educational status of the 

s very high, and the country is 
not asking so much for money as it 
does for the translation of some of the 
better dass%f English literature.

The report of the Investment" Commit
tee showed that the Mary McLaren 
memorial fund continues to be the only 
permanent fund of the Niagara Diocesan

permission from him, was the interpret» 
no» Magistrate Jelfs put on the statute.
He held that if the man who sold the Diplomacy.
inff'fnr't?8 I10* i" th,e or w°rk , Jane wanted to go to the circus and
h" ,vl« r! ,°f O'v l.vva.vi.MK boss, .Iohn wauled to go to the theatre,
he vas responsible himself and his room *-\Ve can go t< 
and all other such rooms were “blind
tigers. It would be a very unfair law 
Raid the Magistrate, if it held a boarding 
^responsible for the misdemeanors 
of his boarders while in their own 
rooms, which were their castles once 
their rent was paid.

Charles Johnson. Union Park, is the 
first man to be tried on a charge of 
criminal non-support under the vngiancv i 
act. There is a little clause in that act 
that says fl man is guilty of an offence 
n he. being able to work, does not do 
s" to support, himself and his wife and 
family, and that the punishment should 
be meted out to him as to a common va
grant. Johnston’s wife and mother-in- 
law said that he had failed to turn any 
money into the house for some time and 
that rent was due since the first of the 
year. He always stopped any work he 
was doing «hen the spring came and 
went fishing every day. The defendant 
said that he had worked all. winter at 
odd jobs, hut when he named the jobs 
and told how long he had worked at 
them they totalled altogether aliout a 
fortnight. The Magistrate found him 
guilty nml remanded him till next Sat
urday for sentence.

TV. Rader. 22 Main street east, was 
sued bv Mrs. Timka y for 50c wages she 
claimed against him. Rader said she had 
been sick and he gave her a 50c bottle 
of liniment. The Magistrate dismissed 
the ease.

Ed. Kelly. Jackson street east. Mur
ray Glover, no address, and Louis Con
nelly, John and Robert streets, were 
each assessed $2 for being drunk last

go to the theatre any time.” 
she said, ‘‘but the circus is here for onlv 
a week, and we have not ahvavs the 
chance of going to it."

“Well, hr you like.” said John, “hut 
allow me to say this—T will not be re
sponsible for the consequences."

“What consequences?" asked Jane in 
surprise.

“These consequences,” answered John, 
gravely. “Suppose one of the lions 
should break out of his cage while we 
are there, it's all over with you.”

“All over with me?”
‘Certainly; the lions aren’t blind, are 

they?”
“N-no; but what has that got to do 

with me?"
“Just this. If you look to me to be 

sweet enough to eat. how will you look 
to a raging, roaring, hungry lion ? He 
will think you a delicious morsel, and 
you are gone.”

“But. John, there will lie other girls 
there besides me.”

“I know it, but you will be the sweet
est one there."

“Very well, John, dear: I think we'd 
better go to the theatre.”

in Springfield, Boston, New York and I *6.101.20, nn increase pt $134.10 since 
:, , j last year. During the year, interest and

Brooklyn. dividends amounting to "$21*4.52 have
In Springfield the schools are a regu- been received. Uf this sum $ti lias been 

lar part of the city system, being con- paid for legal expenses, and the $288.52 
trolled, managed and maintained solely has beeni paid to the diocesan treasurer. 
, . .. , . Miss Morrison, oi tin- Deaconess So-
by the Board ol Mutation. I omnient- oWv_ plv„ „„„n,ic]o ttddres«. ' She 
ing on this, the report says: ; ~pokc of the work of the order with

“It is worthv of note that the appro- ! which she is connected. Many interest- 
priation granted by Springfield to the j Umughl, were given by Miss Mor-
Board of Education for carrying on its j The report of the Central Dorcas room 
work during this year is $494,200. The Wlls read bv Mrs. Dili lev. She pointed
population of Springfield is only 8.000 ont ,|llt , that 'a good deal of
more than Hamilton.” I oversight «as bring shown in the pack -

Referring to the New York Trade illg aIl(l ending out of the ImIos to the 
-School, with which the deputation was i m£sion field-. There is a balance on 
greatly impressed, th- report said: j hand of $56.66. Forty bales and parcels

“In our opinion this school offers Wcre received in the room, and 33 bales
much help and many useful suggestions, have been sent fiom that. The receipts
The work is intensely practical, and J t|lP rnom nro gi-jp.io. 
prepares the boy who enters at 14 years j T,|(> officcrs fov the year are as fol 
or even younger, after three years’ lui- i jnus
lion, to go out into the world with sut- Mrs. T. l'„ Leather. President, 
licient knowledge of a trade to earn a j ylr< ( aSutherland. First Yire-

Tids-

lie

, Second Yiee-Pre-

•r. Corn ; ponding

Falls

fair salary."
In all the schools visited the same an 

swer was received with reference to 
teachers, which was that men vitli prac. 
tical shop experience were preferable.
The schools visited, of whatever type, 
based all their practical instruction on 
mechanical drawing, it being fell that 
success in every industry is largely de
pendent on this subject. The whole eel- I 
ucational course in our public schools 
should be given a decidedly industrial j

| ’The committee recommends that a 

t broyeur course tie established as fol-

a. In the first year 6 hours’ work per ; ^,rs y y Hüwitt. editor of Leaflet,
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year of work of this character the boy j (;1„,lv< (;a(l.s> Dora Bull,
in consulting with Ins parents and îm" estaient Commit tee Mrs. Leather, 
teacher, should l»e in a position to .leci.lv \ Mj_ McLaren and Mi- Ambrose.
the occupation ôr industry for which lv* ; ______ ----------------
is fitted and which lie wishes to follow,
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First Englishman in Japan.
Mr. Wilson Crewdson, chairman of 

th. council of the Japan Society, 
points out that the grave near Yoko
suka. in Japan, of Will Adams, fam
ous in history as the first English
man to set foot in that country, in 
the reign of Queen Elizabeth, has fal
len into decay and needs consider
able repair. Will Adams was so high
ly respected that he was ennobled by 
th.; founder of #the lt*ei family of Sho
guns. and his memory is still so 
highly revered in that country that 
a movement has been set on foot and 
a considerable sum subscribed by 
the leading Japanese statesmen, Gen* 
eralp, Admirals and others to restore 
the imposing but fast perishing tomb 
which marks the place of his burial 
among the beautiful hills that, over
look the great naval station of Yoko
suka.—-From the London Evening 
standard.

hard at it. eh? First. Suburbanite—No; 
I tried to live on what I raised in it.— 
Boston Record.

I »----------------------- 1
Hollow Bones

of the am and Itji are tubes 
like a piece of gas pipe. The 
hollow centre is filled with 
soft red fatty material called 
marrow. This » Use place 
where new red bleed Is made.

Scott's Emulsion
feeds bone marrow. The rich 
fat and the peculiar power m 
SCOTTS EMULSION Jfces new 
vigor and new nournhment 
Thai b why pale people improve 
on SCOTTS EMULSION. It has 
the power to produce new red 
blood.

AHDreashtsi «De. ■*! $1.00.

and should In* asked to make the choice 
This would Ik* purely an experience year, 
during which the boy would be able to 
arrive at an intelligent choice.

1). In the second year the same divi
sion of time, but the shop work should 
be that of the trade chosen.

c. The first Half of the third year 
should contain four hours’ shop work 
and two hours' academic work a day, 
while the latter half should lie brought 
down to actual shop conditions and con
tain eight hours a day, with only the 
usual - shop holidays.

Evening clas.-n*s should bs provided for 
those actually engaged in the trades 
as apprentices or journeymen.

“The trades taught might be wood 
working, metal working, plumbing, elec
trical work, painting, and printing. In 
fitting up the shop and outlining the 
courses the aid and advice of the var
ious manufacturers and labor organ>xa- 
tios should lie sought. An advisory 
council might well be formed of those 
interests to assist t he Board in the right 
management of such he institution as 
we propose.

"The day classes should lie entirely 
free, and the entrance examination test 
should not lie required, in the evening 
classes a fee should be charged, byt re
turned to all students making a certain 
percentage of the attendance.

“We recommend that a building be 
l erected on the Collegiate Institute 
grounds in accordance with sketches 
submitted by the architect. The cost of 
such a building and equipment as is rc- 

! quired « estimated to lx> $75,000.
“The trades it is proposed to teach 

j are divided as follows: 
j “Wood—Turning, carpentering, pat- 
! tern making.
I "Metal Work—Forging, machine prac- 
I tice, sheet" metal work.. 
j "Plumbing—Steam-fitting.

A Valued Possession.
When Commander Peary made his 

first trip in Reach of the pole, he gave 
a Prince Albert coat and a weather
beaten sombrero to an Eskimo.

Years afterward, when again in the 
north, the explorer received a ceremonial 
visL from a native, mid, to his surprise, 
shys the Youth's Companion, set eyes 
one « more on the discard*d vestments.

(>n the occasion of tin* commander's 
latest dash for the pole his former native 
friends took him aside and showed him a 
rude mausoleum. By it stood a disused 
sledge. Its six dogs had been strangled 
to make an a|Vpropriato funeral offering, 
and on the piles of stones lay what was 
left of the Prince Albert coat and the 
sombrero.

various seizures, principally in the east I 
e Jiyen made re- 
smuggler is tnk- 

of his opportunity and 
the revenue authorities are at their 
wits end to cope with the illicit traffic.

As n matter of fact, spirits and to
bacco, with all the vitmantic tales of ad
venture associated with them are no 
longer fashionable with the smuggler. 
Saccharin has taken their place, -ays 
the London Standard. Under ordinary 
circumstances sâceharin. which is reck
oned to lie three hundred times sweeter 
than sugar, is imported in at least four 
different forms, the characteristic pro
perties of which are: A white glistening 
crystalline powder, a dull white pow
der resembling icing sugar. a white 
coarse granular powder, and crystals 
in small pieces of various sizes, similar 
in appearance to common alum.

Saccharin may be said to be illicitly 
imported in three principal ways. First, 
by the ordinary process of concealment; 
second, held irt suspension or in solution 
in other goods, and third, under various 
chemical a lia so* and entered as free of 
duty. In regard to tlit** first method, 
when it is remembered that a pound of 
saccharin, the duty on* which is 20s.. 
can be comfortably stowed away in 
one's waistcoat pocket, the wide field 
open to the smuggler can be readily im
agined. In fact, almost every conceivable 
stratagem is resorted to. and no doubt ' 
in the great majority of cases with suc-

Saccharin has been found concealed in 
the centre of bags of starch and sacks of 
flour, in sacks uf potatoes, in casks of 
resin, casks of fish offal, in cases in
geniously made up to represent the tops 
of tables, in bottles labelled, "Health 
Balts,’* a small quantity of that article 
living placed on top to disguise the con
tents; in phosphates, in ingot» of potash 
fait, of sol plia m ide benzoic acid, made 
up in the shape and appearance of night 
lights, in bags of sugar, even in bam
boo canes .in fact .in almost every im
aginable variety of casks and packages 
containing goods of an innocent descrip-

It i« also to be feared that a consider
able illicit traffic in this highly duitable 
is carried mi by passengers pn-sing to 
and from the continent, and the means 
restored to are as various as they are 
ingenious. In one recent case a passenger 
was discovered wearing a tight fitting 
calico vest next his skin containing s°v- 
en pounds of saccharin. In another cage 
a licit passing in coils a round the body 
«as the means employed.

But the difficulties which confront" 
tin* customs officer in regard to the 
personal running of saccharin are light 
indeed when « e consider the innumer
able articles of commerce in which it. 
may be utilized or held in solution and 
imported free of duty. In" such eases, 
as a rule, it is the analyst alone who 
can tell. Saccharin may lie used- in can
ned and bottled fruit-, in aerated wat
er-, in brandy, in syrup, in confertion- 
ery. in wafer paper, even iu cigarette 
papers. 11 comes in biscuits, chocolate, 
cocoa powder, marmalade. preserves, 
marzipan and thirst tablets. It is" held 
in solution in glycerine, acetone, water 
and a host of other solvents. Not long 
ago a small importation of roots rough
ly ground was subjected to analysis ami 
found to lie heavily loaded with sac
charin. nothing whatever in the appear
ance of the goods suggesting tin* pres
ence of this highly dutiable commodity.

And as if all those claims to the 
smuggler's favor were not enough sac
charin has something of the character
istics of the chameleon. It can lie sub
jected to a process of mashing or de
naturing. by which it is rendered per- j 
feet I y tn-teless. nml the moment it. has ) 
passed the revenue portals it can lie 
restored to its original state by a re
verse process. Truly an unequal contest

GARDEN RAKES.
Special Malleable Rakes. 10 teeth 25c 
Special Malleable Rakes. 12 teeth îWv 

. Special Malleable Rakes. 14 teeth 85c 
Henvv Malleable Rakes. 10 teeth 3()c 
Heavy Malleable Rakes, 12 teeth «Si
lica vv Malleable Rakes, 14 teeth 4D«* 
Best Steel Rakes, 10 teeth . 5Di*
Best Steel Rakes, 12 teeth .... 55v 
Best Steel Rakes. It teetl^ . <1Q<‘

SHOVELS. %
St<*(T Shovels, right size a:ul 

weight for garden use. good handles,
only ........................................... 75 v

Spades same price._________ ____
SPADING FORKS.

Best Steel Spading Forks, good 
where roots are plentiful, around
trees, only......................
GARDEN TROWELS.

Very extra heavy i 
Garden Trowels, only . .

R4><-

GARDEN HOES.
Regular size blades, good handles?*

special Garden Hoes...................25i*
Solid Steel Hoes . . . . • 4Dt*
Solid Socket Hoes.................45<*

GREEN WIRE CLOTH.
Green Wire Cloth, «ell painted, 

for cellar windows or for re-wiring I 
screen doors, all widths. Brice per 
y-vd from................... lOc upwards

CARPET TACKS.
Rest blued Carpet Tacks in full 

count packages. 2 for................. 5c

MATTING TACKS.
Double Pointed Tacks or small 

Staples, for matting, package .. 5c

WIRE HOOKS.
Coppered Wire Hooks, for coats or 

caps, only.............. lOc per dozen »

CURTAIN PINS.
Heavy Brass Curtain 

. spring wire, per dozen .
Pins, best

5c

STAIR CARPET PLATES.
Stair Carpet Plates, bright brass ’

or nickel on liras* eral patterns 
20v per dozen

TRAPS.
Mouse Traps 
Rat Traps. :

PLEASE KEEP OFF THE GRASS.
Good strong blue enamelled Signs, 

with the above words on them, only 
................ 5Dc each

STOVEPIPE HOLE STOPPERS.
Fancy Pictured Stoppers .. lOc 
Flat tin hole Stoppers for paper

ing over, only..............................lOc

EXTENSION LADDERS.
Improved easy-raising pattern, 

the verv best stock, our prioes onlv
$4,0020 feet long 

24 feet long $44.SD
DRAWER PULLS.

Fancy Brass Commode Drawer 
Pulls, drop, handles. 5 cents and 
IO cents each.
PICTURE WIRE.

Non-rusting tinned Picture Wire. 
25 yard lengths, light 5c, heavy 
lOc. extra heavy ..................  15c
IRON LASTS.

Extra heavy Iron -Stand-. with 
iron lasts, fur home repairing of
sin

Iron stand. 3 lasts 
Iron stand. 4 lasts

HAMMOCK HOOKr.
Extra strong, non-rusting Ham

mock Hook's, per pair............. 10c

SHEARS.
Grass Shears or Tçiminers .. 25c 
Re>t Steel Shears (sheep shear 

qualitv). bent handles and large 
Uad-'s . 50 and 75c per pair

CLOTHES LINES.
Twisted Galvanized Clothes Line 

Wires, non rusting, very durable— 
50 foot Clothes Wires .... 120c 
7 .-..foot ( lut lies Wires .... SOc 
106-foot Clothes Wives .... 40c

BASEBALLS.
Bov-* Baseballs . ... 5. IO, 15c 
Men's Baseballs, 25. 50c. >£1.00
Bovs' Bats .............. 5, IO. 15c
Men's Bats . 25. 50c. >$1.00

POULTRY NETTING.
Galvanized Poultrv Netting, all 

widths, from 12 inches to 6 feet, 50 
vards. in fall rolls, any length cut to 
order. Prices according to width.

SMALL STAPLES.
Netting staples, just suitable for 

nailing on poultry netting, per 1b.
lOc

STEP LADDERS.
4 feet . . OOc
5 feet . . 75c
6 feet . . OOc

7 feet $41.05 
8 feet $41.20 
10 ft. $41.50

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

Your Spring “House-Cleaning” 
will be easier if you eat

KORN-KINKS
The food that is easily prepared and WK0 
is full of strength and energy. Gon- LI ^
tains more real nutriment for five cents 
than any ten-cent package of cereal food.
Crisp, delicious flakes of malted com. Try l0
it for breakfast with cream or milk. Ask your grocer for it.

The only Malted Corn Flakçs.

Making
Summer

Women’s
Shirtwaists

To Measure
We have a special department here for making women’s summer shirt 

waists to measure for ladies who are particular in their wants and wear 
special size*. Made in the best possible maimer in silk, linen or cotton. En
quire on second floor. Miss Weaver for shirt waists and Miss Elliot for fan
cy dress waists.

Other departments for making separate dress skirt-, tailored suits and 
fine evening costumes. Your orders «ill receive careful attention; but 
consult our dressmakers now, as many orders are now in. Second floor.

More New Hats on View
Ever su many uf them Dress Hats. Street Hats and Flops, all of most 

careful designing ami painstaking, particular work, each showing the trend 
uf fashion that is being worn. Hats are made to your order, ones that are 
becoming to you, and that will match your spring costume. We are making 
a special showing of Street and Dros-- Hat- in the new large sailor and flop 
shapes, all stylishly trimmed, and special value at.............$45.00 to >$8.00

Imported Silk Coats Reduced
It will lie «-ell worth your time to -ee these handsome Silk C’oats. They 

are in black boiled "nil taffetas and peau de soie, warranted not t > cut. in 
three-quarter and short lengths, in the loose and semi-fitting styles, band- 
snnielv braid and aupiiqu^ trimmed, collar <>r collarless style*, some with 
the huttevflv sleeve, selling at Hies- special prices:

$14.00 <ilk Coats $410.00. $32.56 silk (bats.................... $428.50
$22.01) Silk Coats $4 18.50. $45.00 Silk Soats.............................. $37.50

Black Tape Stripe Voile at $1.25
We have just received this popular fabric, which is in gix-at demand now 

for separate skirts nml suits. Re<t French manufacture, in nn unfading 
black dve. 46 inches wide, with the self wide tape stripe; very scarce goods 
and special value at.............................................................................. $1.25 yard

$1.25 Bleached Linen Table Damask 59c
Housekeepers, attention 1 This is your chance to secure a good stock of 

linen at a big saving. We were fortunate in securing 4 pieces, about 250 
vards. of- pure Bice died Irish Table Damask, full 2 yards wide, and superior 
"quality, new- patterns, regular value $1.25 yard. Here's your time to fill 
vottr linen need at less than half price; selling with a rush at ...50c yard

F"l INI O H BROS. 29 AND31KIWB ST.WECT

Punctuation.
Schoolboy (repeating the list of punc

tuation marks)—Period, colon, heini —

Schoolgirl (anxious to help, prompts 
with a whisper)—It begins with C.

Schoolboy -Oh, ves, cemetery !
V handsome woman pleases thé e.i e, 

but a good woman the heart.—Ger-

Sillicus—"‘It’s true "that nil the 
world loves n lover.” Cvnicus—“Well, 
it sometimes has a mighty queer way 
of showing its affection.

"Simpkins refuses to havi 
pered.” reported the agent ' 
ing. "What's the matter nml 
tljo owner. "He claims iq 
room enough as it is.”—Jud 

H< that sips of many 
of none.—

j
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SACRIFICED CHILD.
UNCLE SAID SHE WAS POSSESSED 

OF THE DEVIL.

Killed Her Because He Believed He 
Had a Command From Heaven to 
Do So—Girl’s Father Says Murder 
Was Directed by Holy Spirit.

Easton, Va., April 2V.—The Coroner's 
jury at Nazareth, near here, late to
day returned a verdict changing Robert, 
Bachman with the murder of Irene Max- 
Smith. bis seven-year-old niece, who, it 
i.i alleged, was offered as a sacrifice by 
her parents anil uncle, members of a 
fanatical religious sect. The mother, 
who had been arrested in connection 
with the child’s death, was released 
from custody. the father remains in 
jail. •

Bachman insists that the child 
\\as possessed of the devil and that he. 
killed her by command from heaven. 
He maintains that he did no wrong and 
that ( oid will protect him. He cries 
out from his cell that he is to be cruci
fied, and pleads with the jailer to hurry 
the execution that he may appear be
fore the throne of tied, who sent him 
to earth to perform a great mission for 
the salvation of mankind. Smith is in a 
pitiable condition both mentally and 
physically. To-day lie was seized with 
sex-era I fits and rolled from his cot -to 
"the floor, where he td'iwed about, shout
ing and praying. He appears to know 
little or nothing of the killing of his 
daughter, and when the subject is 
broached to him he insists that nothing 
wrong has happened and that his bro
ther-in-law was directed by the holy
6l>Mrs. Smith, on the other hand, is 
rational and realizes the axvful gravity 
of the situation. <he is heart-broken 
and wails piteously over the tragic fate 
of her child. She* declares the religion 
she and her husband adopted is a 
nivth. and that they were not acting by 
direction of God. She never had much 
faith in the teachings of the sect, hut 
joined then in order to keep peace in 
the family. Her husband, she says, 
xvas good and kind to her, but xxliN*, 
she objected t* the new religion he 
would become furious. When she went 
to Nazareth last Saturday to attend 
the meeting that ended in the murder 
ut lier daughter .-h • say- die hail no 
idea of the intentions of the party to 
kill her child.

OUR IMMIGRANTS.
Superintendent Tell» How the 

Bonus Plan Work».

(Special Despatch to The Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., April 29.—W. D. 

Scott, Superintendent of Immigration, 
gave some illuminative evidence this 
morning befova the Commons Agricul
tural Committe in respect to bonused 
immigrants and the medical end civil 
examination made of each immigrant 
by department inspector. He said 
that the system of paying bonuses 
to booking agents on specified class
es of immigrants gave the depart
ment control over these agents, which 
could not otherwise be obtained. It 
an agent was found to be sending 
an undesirable class of immigrants 
he was cut off the list by the depart
ment. Some time ago, when a book
ing agent in England persisted in 
advertising for two thousand artisans 
claimed to be needed in Canada, des
pite remonstrances of the department 
representations were made to the 
British authorities and his agency li
cense was cancelled.

Respecting the alleged drift of bon
used immigrants to the United States. 
Mr. Scott declared that the leakage

A HAMILTON MAN.
Dean of Missouri University Scores 

U. 5. Courts.

TJic American system of laxx 
al, and especially the appellate courts, 
were flayed by John D. Lawson, dean 
of the law department of the l mversity 
of Missouri, in his- address on needed 
legal reforms before the St. Louis Bar 
Association at the l nixersity C lub, says 
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat". Lynching, 
he declared, was only a protest of t tm 
people against the tax administration of 
the law; that in Britain and all her col
onies. embracing many races of people, 
the lynching habit xvas unknown be 
cause the administration of justice there 
was swift and sure.

The speaker referred to the appellate 
court as simply à 'place for the correc
tion of technical errors, where the ques- 
tion of right or wrong, was not consider
ed and where the motto seemed to be, 
“An ounce of procedure is worth a 
pound of evidence.”

“Criminal justice is now a contest, not 
a trial," lie said. “It lias developed into 
a sort of game of sport, with the judge 
as the umpire. What do verdict amount 
to if the criminals have money to take 
an appeal? The old respect for laxv in 
the United Mates is disappearing be
cause it seems that criminals may es-

of immigrants to the United States 
was only about 10.000 per year and 
comparatively few of these hàu 
bonuses mid by Canada. Last year 
the number of immigrâtes who went 
to the United States viaM’anadn was 
15.667. of these bonuses" had been ap
plied for 1,212.

By comparing United States lists 
of entries with Canada lists, the de
partment was able to ascertain the 
names of all the bonused immigrants 
who did not remain in Canada, and 
bonuses were accordingly withheld 
from the booking agents. In respect, 
to the care taken to insure that bon
uses were paid only on the right class
es of immigrants. Mr. Scott noted 

! that in every case where a booking 
! agent applied for a bonus, a sworn 
I certificate signed by the immigrant 
! giving full particulars as to his age. 
i occupation, medical fitness, destina
tion. intended occupation in Canada 

1 etc., had to be forwarded by the book
ing agent to the department in Can
ada. Then on the immigrant's arriv- 

| al in this country a similar set of 
questions was put to him by inspec- 

i tors at the port of landing. If the 
j immigrant's answers in both cases 
I xvere found in comparison to he the 
I same, the bonus was allowed the 
| booking agent, thus adequate pre- 
I cautions were taken by the depart- 
I ment against any improper payment 

of bonuses. In the case of ail im- 
I migrants on whom bonus applications 

ll<‘r ! had been made by booking agent i. 
a special civil examination was re
quired on landing and the result ol 
this examination was to disallow a 
fairly large proportion of applica-

YORK

Ike many friends uf Mr. C. Martin- 
dale are glad to see him able to be out

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Moore and nephew, 
B. Phalen, have returned from spending 
a week in Woodstock.

Miss A. Virth left for Toronto on Sat
urday to resume her duties there as 
teacher.

Mr. W. Mitchell, blacksmith, is mak
ing an addition to his shop.

The school house grounds underwent 
repairs during vacation.

Miss Cox, teacher here, resumed her 
duties on Monday morning, after spend
ing tW Easter holidays at Tyneside, 
Hamilton and other places.

Nurse Wickett is spending holidays at 
her home here.

The Judies’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church lias secured the services of Miss 
•leseie Irving, Hamilton's leading elocu
tionist; Alias Georgina Knight, contral
to soloist of St. Paul's Anglican Church, 
Toronto; Miss Sophie Mark, soloist, 
Stratford; Mr. H. Old, baritone. Cale
donia, am! others for their annual con
cert May 25th.

Miss Jessie Taggart spent Easter hol
idays under the parental roof.

Mr. A. Melon is building new fences 
and otherwise beautifying his home.

Mr. O. Runehey caught a fine stur
geon in his dip net—weight HO pounds. 
The boys are catching a lot of good fish

HARPER’S CORNERS
i

A STYLISH BLOUSE.
No. 5713.—A stylish blouse waist that possesses good style is 

here shown in a smart-development of plaid taffeta silk. Deep 
tucks at the shoulders give the broad effect so desirable to present 
style, and a round turn over collar* completes the neck. Straight 
cuffs are used on the full length bishop sleeves, while those in 
shorter length are prettily finished by turned hack flaring cuffs. 
Cashmere, silk, linen and madras arc all suitable for the making. 
For 36-inch bust measure 3 yards of 36-inch material will be re
quired.

Ladies'"Shirt waist. No. 5713. Sizes for 32. 34. 36. 36. 40 and 
42 inches bust measure.

The above illustration will be mailed to any address upon re
ceipt of ten cents.

Address, “Pattern Department," Times Office, Hamilton.

Mrs. T. Wilson and family were visit
ing her parents. Mr. James Morden, laat

Mrs. A. Elms. Af Hamilton, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Harper.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cartwright ami 
daughter and granddaughter, of British 
Columbia, were visiting friends in the 
neighborhood over Sunday.

Mrs. Brown ha,s removed from this 
neighborhood to Silvérdale.

Mr. Wm. Carson has resumed his old 
trade, harness making, and general job- 
ing. after taking a fexvweeks holidays.

Mr. Wm. SiSllUP^Wifcthp Hamilton 
Armory was calling on rç||flds in the.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

Fun for Times Readers
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LIBERAL MEMBER
Charged With Breach of Indepen

dence of Parliament Act.

I special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 29.—J. J.’ Hughes, Lib

eral member for Queen's, P. E. !.. has 
been proceeded against under the Inde
pendence of Parliament Act. for $12.000. 
The complaint is made by Bennett Mo- 
Eavhrin, of Prince Edward Island, but it 
is understood John McLean, Mr. Hugh®*' 
late opponent. is the moving spirit in 
the proceedings.

Mr. Hughes said this morning that lie 
had not been informed yet as to the 
offence he was charged with. However, 
he had no fear of the result, as lie had 
committed no offence under that Act.

STONEY CREEK

Family Repartee.
"When 1 married you 1 thought you 

, would at least have money enough to' 
j provide me with the necessities of life.” 
j “Ah, my dear.” replied her husbnqd,
[ "and xx lien f married you I thought you 
I x< ere at least economical enough to get 
i along with what ‘ 1 had. So,.you see, 
j we’re both disappointed.”

'.tfWm

John I). Lawson. Dean, of the Univer
sity of Missouri, is a Hamilton boy. 
Forty years ago he xvoii the Adam 
Brown’gold medal at the old Collegiate

JAP SQuTdRON.

Pekin, April 29. -The second Japanese 
cruiser squadron, composed of the crui
sers Aelzwinu. Akfisbi. ( liiyeda and Chi
li ays. lias urrixed al t liing Wang Tan,* 
near Takti. Admiral Ijuin and Vice-Ad- I 
.mirai Trragnki. accompanied by their 
staffs, came up to Pekin, arriving this 
evening.

EXPOSITION FIRE.
Norfolk. Va.. April 29. Fite of un- I 

knoxvn origin on (lie Jamestown Exuvsi- 1 
linn grounds late last night destroyed j 
the -vx era I colonial buildings, making up ! 
the Arts and ('rafts village; “Oldc Tv me : 
tavern"* and tin- Philippine reservation, j 
and was chocked within fifty feet of the | 
large state's exhibit palace.

KEEP THEM OUT.
Anarchist Exclusion Branch of U.S. 

Immigration Dept.

New York. April 29. Robert Watch- 
orn. commissioner of immigration, now 
<m his way home with his wife and son 
on the Lusitania, will shortly resign, it 
is said, to become the head of a m-xv 
bureau in the Depart men! of Commerce 
and laihor. which will be known ns the 

i “anarchist exclusion branch.”
| It is to be established with the aim 

of working in co-operation with Euro- 
! peau governments to prevent the coming 
| of anarchists to this country, 
j' Commissioner Watehorn has been in 
* conférence xvTTn Foreign Minister Tilcmi 

in Route on the subject of anarchists, 
and was also received by the Pope. Mr. 

j Watehorn informed the Pontiff that in 
1906 there landed in Xexv York 700,000 

J Catholic immigrants, of whom 300,000 
I were Italians.

ITS LACK. 
Miss Munnlgtrl—Tell me, 

thu motor almost entirely 
horse In Paris.

Count Le Frcuiff— For zee i 
I hafv never zeen ze motor

Count. hasn't 
superseded the

ROYAL WEDDING.
St. Petersburg, April 29.—The prepare I 

at inns for the wedding at Tsarskne-Selo l 
next week of Prince Wilhelm of Sweden 
and Grand Duchess Maria Pavlona, a 
daughter of Grand Duke Paul Alexan- 
droviich, are practically complete. The 
King of Sxvvdcn. who is coming to at
tend the xvedding. is due to arrive to
morrow. lie will be escorted by a 
.Swedish squadron from Stockholm.

TO ENTER ARMY.
Berlin. April 29. -Prince Ernest Aug

ust, of Cumberland, the youngest son of 
the Duke of Cumberland, it is reported, 
is about to become an officer in the 
German army. If this step is carried 
oiit, it is believed that it will greatly 
clear the xvny for n settlement of the 
conflict over the succession of the king
dom of Hanover betxveen the Cumber- 
lands and the German Empire.

H0DGINS’ CHARGES.
i Special Despatch to the Times.) 

Ottawa. April 29. zThe special com
mittee on the llodgins charges met this 

I morning anil elected Mr. Geoffrion cliair- 
! man. It xvas decided to summon En 
| ginecr Hudgins and the Railway Com 
! missioners. and begin taking evidence on 

May 8.

Puzzled.
Something warm au<! soft timl white 
Came into our house laai ingot; 
Something gave a tulle cry,
Mamma crooned a lullaby.
Something I d not teen before 
In a house or in a it ore,
Something that can't talk al all,
Cannot walk or cannot crawl;
Managed to get In some way—

Mamma says lie's come to stay.
Come to stay with us and grow,
How he got mere, 1 dun-no !

While 1 elept that aomeiblng came, 
i Ma says Donald is his name.
1 i'a Juet smiles and laugo- and jukes 

.With his friends and gives them smoke; 
i Stalk- about the room as though 

He wa. starring in a show,
| Bragging nli uie time tuai he 
: Knew a boy was going to be 

sent to our house, out its queer,
■He won t tell how be got here.
Not a hint will he give me and so 
How he got here, 1 duuno!

Auntie says the angels brought him, 
Doitqr told me pa bought him,
Chile Will he curled hi: lip.
Said he came from the moon,

when she xvas real mad. You don't
know whut you missed.”

"What dijl, she say, Jen?"
“Gracions! You don't expect me to 

sa 7 the dreadful things she said, do 
you-?” -

More Trouble.
"Mv hu*d>&TKl. hail an awful tim» col

lecting thaf debt.” Mrs. Lap-iling was 
saying. “I don't pretend to under
stand law terms, hut I heard him say 
that before he could get the money he 
had to Barney Shea ihe man's wages.”

Hard to Please.
Eminent Statesman- What are the in

fernal newspapers saying about me now,

Private Secretary—They haven't men
tioned your name for a month, senator.

Eminent Statesman—Blank dash the 
newspapers.

I mproving.
A father, xvhose looks are not such as 

to warrant the breaking up of all exist
ing statues of Apollo, tells this on 
himself,;

"My little girl xvas sitting on my lap 
facing a mirror. After gazing intently 
at her retint ion for some minutes she 
said: 'Papa, did God make you!’ 

j "Certainly, my dear." I told her.
"‘"Arid did He make me, too?’—taking 

another look in the mirror.
*"'( ertainlv, dear. What makes you 

ask "
"‘(Hi. 1 don't knoxv. Seems to me He's 

doin’ better work lately.’ ”

Too Much for the Old Man.
“Good morning, sir." said the artist, 

politely, “that's a perfect cow of yours 
doxvn there in the field; i'd like to 
paint her. if you don't mind.”

"By heck!" exclaimed Farmer Corn- 
top. "I reckon ye won't. Git outer hyar! 
I’m tired o’ you "Perkins Purple Pills’ 
fellers."- Philadelphia Press.

Hard Lines.
Tcss Mad at him? Why, he wrote a 

lovely poem to her.
Jess Yes; but she inner heard it. 

When she saxv the title of it she tore the 
xvhole thing up in a fit of anger. You 
see lie called it “Lines on Mabel's Face." 
- Philadelphia Press.

Miss L. May le spent Sunday at Lake- 
viexv farm.

A. E. Walker has purchased G. Free
man's farm. •

H. Lee. who has been ill with erysip
elas is now convalescent.

Mr. Nicholson has been confined to 
his bed for a few weeks.

Rev. Dr. Clark will conduct the league 
i service on Thursday evening.
| The Lord's supper will be given in the 

Methodist Church on Sunday evening. 
May 3rd. at the close of the regular ser-

Miss Cox. of Hamilton, spent Sunday 
at B. Piott’s.

Messrs. J. Springstead. W. Spera and 
W. Clark xvere elected stewards of the 
Methodist Church for this year.

Mew Publications.
The merry month of May brings joy 

and gladness, sunshine and flowers. The 
isaue of the Busy Man’s Magazine for 
the current month also brings pleasure 
and profit for its ever widening circle 
of enthusiastic readers. “Canadians Who 
Are Doing Things, and How" forms an 
important and highly edifying feature 
in the May number. "The bo+k with the 
red cover." as Busy Man's is frequent
ly and familiarly called, also ha* num
erous other admirable adjuncts which 
will prove particularly welcome. It not 
only gives several of the best selections 
from the magazines of the xvorld, but 
contains such instructive, timely, and 
popular articles ns "The Principle of 
Profit Sharing in Business." "Some De
ductions on the -Average Man." “How 
Those Who Fall Are Given Another 
Chance." “Canadians Should Indulge in 
More Boating,”

THE TIDE OF IMMIGRATION.

St.

arrested

GOES TO TRIAL.
Catharines. On. Apr,! 29. j “[* "“V.h
Blater, of Merritton who was . He just floated from Ihe sky.

week or SO ago for Ht- j Si rays he came from New York, 
tempting to pass a couple of bogus Brought here by a flying fork, 
cheques" ». Jordon, was commit,e,I j SMffLE:
for trial by Police Magistrate Com- i 
fort this morning.

mur?

TWO SEAMEN KILLED.
Kiel, April "29.—Two seamen of the 

German battleship El Sass xvere killed 
and six others xvere wounded here to- 
dav as the result of the explosion of a 
mine. During the manoeuvres one of 
the mines on board exploded premature
ly with the above result.

"The proof is in the package." All 
the arguments jn the xvyrld are Imt- 

~ Weighed by proof. A on prove the

Echoes of the Past.
William the Conqueror had just won 

the battle of Hastings.
"Well,’.’ he said, "1 guess we max as 

well put up the sign, ‘This Country Has 
( hanged Hands.”’

Which, when you consider the fact 
that the country xvas under his heel, 

| shows that William was lamentably 
careless and inexact in his rhetoric.

Refined Torture.
,, . i , . , . , . I "Lil, you just ought-to have heard"Vw,u' -tru«glc. U.I» tu do ,11 I hmv M|-„ t- „IM ,he olh,r
kinds of worry, must contend with loss 
of sleep, poor appetite and tired nerves.
Her only desire is fbr more strength and 
better health. That is exactly what 
comes from using Ferrozone, the great
est tonic sickly women can possibly use.

OPPOSE BRYAN.
New Haven. Conn.. April 29.—The 

committee on resolutions of the Demo
cratic State convention to-day. re
fused to adopt a platform to place the 
convention on record in favor -,f 
Bryan, and also refused to accept n 
resolution expressing continued con
fidence in Mr. Bryan’s leadership.

Every Woman in Poor Health.

Effort to Turn It to Australia and Other 
Colonies.

London, April 29. -The Camberwell 
Distress Committee has asked the (.'en
tra! Unemployed body whether, in vie-xv 
of the serious obstacles placed in the 
way of emigration by the ( anadian Gov
ernment. suitable men and their fam
ilies could not be sent to Australia and 
the other colonies.

The Glasgow committee has decided 
to discontinue emigration in consequence 
of the belief that while the type of men 
required by Canada would be lxeneficial 
to the Dominion, it would be a disadvan
tage to Glasgow to lose them.

REFUSED TO ACCEPT.

Montreal Regiments Not Satisfied With 
Tercentenary Conditions.

Montreal. April 29. All of the city 
regiments have refused to accept the 
conditions laid down hv the Depart
ment of Militia, under xvhich they 
xx ere to go to Quebec next July for 
the tercentenary celebration. The feel
ing is unanimous amongst the officers 
of all the corps that it would be a 
financial impossibility, not only to 
every unit in Montreal, but to the 
regiments all over Canada, to lose a 
third or perhaps two-thirds of each 
one's annual income, pay out many 
little incidentals xvhich a trip of hte 
kind would mean, and still maintain 
each corps at its usual standard, during 
the coming year. 

U

CONSOLATION.
Suppose, doctor, this operation does not 

(iear fellow. If It doesn't yob'll never

FOR GLADIATOR.
London. April 29. The American line 

has subscribed #2.500 to the relief fund 
Ferrozone makes the blood tingle and I for the families of the men of the

| a distance of 20 feet. It will be neces- 
! sarv to east a new stem and she will 
j probably not be able to sail May 23.

grow red, the cheeks grow rosy, the 
eyes bright. Ferrozone invigorates the 
body, develops new strength and makes 
life worth living. Ferrozone is the sort 
of tonic that builds up; it gives one a 
reserve of nerve force, and establishes 
such health conditions that aieknes* 

bless "quality of bSalada” Tea the I unknown. every woman use Fer-
you iiri»k it. mane. Price 50o.

ser Gladiator, .who lost their lives in the 
collision with the steamer St. Paul Inst 
Saturday.

The official survey of the St. Paul re
veals that she sustained much greater 
damage in the collision than xvas at 
first thought. Her keel stem xvas com
pletely carried away beloxv the 26-foot 

and her pl|tes were injured for

LANDED CREW.
Falmouth. April 29.—The British 

steamer Atlantic, from Mobile and Nor
folk. for Rotterdam, arrived here to
day, and landed the crew of the British 
schooner Isall. 908 tons, at Kallmouth. 
which had been run down and sunk by 
the steamer at sea. _

Established iSjg
Whooping Couth, Creep, Bronchitis 

Couth, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria

Cresolene Is » Soon to AsthmaUcs
Does it not net more effective to breathe in a 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach 7

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
cnildren.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in- 
firmed condition* of the

Sold by druggist*.
Send postal fer booklet.
Lk*mi*o. Mils* Co.,

Limited, Ag«e»a. Mont
real, Canada. %

CAST0RIA
Ihe Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castor fa is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allay.s Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It reliev es Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacear—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

mthe
The KM You Have. Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TM C CCNTIUS COMM :V, TT MUHF1A7 STWCtT, NEW 709» CITV.

Try the Little Railway Size Admis 
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

□TO ?j

CXDOOOOOOOOOO

Nothing So Handy 

Numerically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 

Easily Kept Track ol 

Can’t Be Counlerfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And In larger quantities cheaper stilL

oooooooooooo

The TIMES is the only office in the city that rop- 
piies this class of tickets, and we print miV;ons of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait.

r,w«l. Times Printing Company
ooooooocxyjoo

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

^rtPTTTTinr’rTTrTrT^^ yrrrrrrrrrrn

The Paper on Which “The Time»" is Printed 
is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills unM
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr
largest makers or sulphite pulp in canada

ad ofliee. M.rk Fisher Bulldine, Montre»l. where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

HE TALKED ANNEXATION.

Gov. Johnson Would Obliterate Canadian 
Boundary.

Detroit. April 29. Governor Johnson 
of Minnesota, xvho is a candidate for 
the Democratic Presidential nomin
ation, spoke at the wholesalers’ lunch
eon here to-day. “The great problem 
of the future,” he said, “is the gov
ernment of America by Americans. In 
the working out of this problem I be
lieve xve must obliterate the imagin
ary line between the United States of 
America and the Canadian States of 
America. I can see no reason for the 
division. I believe that the flag heal
ing the stars and stripes must finally 
float from BehVing Sea to the Gulf of 
Mexico. 1'he intellectual energy of 
the country must lie directed to the 
commercial union of the two countries, 
if to no other. 1 spoke in Sarnia « n 
the same topic some time ago, and my 
words xvere greeted xvith cxen greater 
enthusiasm than you are noxx show
ing. If the products of the business 
men of Detroit went free and unham
pered into Canada perhaps the flag 
would follow into that country."

CHILD DROWNED IN WELL.

Tragedy in Dummer Township—Body 
Found by Mother.

South Dummer, April 29.—A fatal 
accident is reported at the home of 
Mr. James H. Murphy, Dummer Town
ship, when his son, Gordon, xx-as drown
ed in a well xvhich Mr. Murphy had 
started to sink near the house. The 
father xvas working in the woods, amt 
his wife went out to take him a lunch, 
leaving the children alone in the house. 
Returning, she found the boy floating, 
face downwards on top of a mass of 
melting ice and snow in the well, whv'k 
was nearly full

SUICIDE AT COBALT.

Mary Kittner Shoots Herself in the 
Tremont Hotel.

Cobalt, April 29. —Mary Kittner. a 
waitress at the Tremont Hotel, shot 
herself fatally in her room this morn, 
ing. The Gullet entered the right side 
of the head, apparently glancing over 
the skull hone. comingw out close iy 
where it entered.

George Tapp, father of Charles Vapp, 
pioprietm of the hotel, was in his 
room close by at the time uf the snout
ing. anti heard a noise like breaking 
glas*, tin looking up the roomers ou 
the Siiiiif floor lie finally discovered the 
young xxoman lying unconscious on the 
floor in her room. James I’att^rson 
xxas asleep in his room only the sr-c-.md 
door axvay. lint did not hear the shot.

No definite cause for the suicide van 
be learned up to the present. ,\1i«s 
Kittner was about twenty years old, 
and had been engaged at -.lie" Ttv.noi.fc 
Hotel as a xvaitress :'or about six 
months.

Last

MAY INCREASE TAX RATE.

Guelph’s Appropriations Exceed 
Year’s by $25,000.

Guelph, Ont.. April 29. All of the 
committees of the City Council have 
asked for appropriations this year that 
will exceed in aggregate last year's civic 
expenditure by about txventv-fivç thou
sand dollars. To meejt this increase it is 
thought the tax rate will have to be in
creased. Last year's rate xvas 19 mills, 
ami it is expected that the rate this 
year will be placed at 22 mills.

Mr. C. Lee Williams, an English musi
cian of not. xvho has been appointed to 
Gws r*”11" of music at McGill, has arrived
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HIGH SCHOOL 
V AND LIBRARY.

Duadis Experts Two New PeWic 
Beildiegs This Year.

Osier Memoriel Window to be Un
veiled on Sendoy.

New Elertric Fire Alarm Systei 
School Building.

In

CANDIDATES FOR THE LEGISLATURE.
CONSTITUENCY

John McKay 
Geo. L. Teller

J. J. Hunter 

R. E. Truax

(Special Despatch to the 'rimes.)
Dundee, April 30.—A new High School 

building is not likely to be the only ac
quisition to mark the progressive spirit 
of Valley City people. The town, if all 
signs do not fail, will also have a Car- j 

negie library. The promoters of the j 
scheme had a conference with the Town 
Council with regard to the matter 
early in the year. The Council favored 
the movement, but, owing to great de
mands on the treasury, did not favor 
financial help to a much greater extent 
than is now afforded the town library. 
Col. Grafton made a handsome offer of 
assistance and it was known that other 
citizens were willing to generously aid 
in the matter. It was decided to make 
a canvass of the town for aid, and on 
Tuesday Col. Grafton. F. C. G. Minty, 
XV. E. 8. Knowles and J. XV. Lawraeon 
began the work. The success they met 
with was surprising. Up to last evening 
only about half a dozen 'citizens called 
upon had refused. The scheme is al
ready. it is said, an assured success. A 
new high school building and a new Car
negie Library building within a year or 
so is big progress for the Valley Town.

Miss Lemon severs her connection 
with the High School to-morrow. Her 
services have been well appreciated by 
both pupils and the public.

Mrs. E. Chosie has sold her home on 
Bond street and will in the near future 
move to Toronto.

An electric fire alarm system has been 
installed in the school building, which 
makes it convenient to send in an alarm 
from every room in the building, as well 
a» from the corridors and basements.

Archdeacon Forneret will offieate at 
the unveiling of the Osier memorial in 
St. .Fames' Church on Saturday at 3 p.m.

A young son of Frank Roberts, while 
playing in his fathers barn the other 
day. had a leg broken and his knee in
jured by a wagon box falling upon him 
and a number of playing companions. 
The others escaped injury.

Miss Pennington is visiting in Cobalt.
Mrs. Homer Ford, of Berlin, was in 

town attending the funeral of her bro
ther. XX’m. Boyle.

Miss Carev, of Millgrove, is a visitor 
with Miss Birdie Bowlby.

Miss Cronin has resumed her duties 
in the Tilbury Separate School.

Allan V. Laing has passed his final 
medical examination at Queen's Vniver-

• Mr. Hunter, the new higli school 
teacher, begins his duties on Monday

Mrs. Robert Laing is in Kingston,j 
where «lie was present at the present*-' 
tion of graduates’ certificates at 
Queen’s University.

Mrs. E. H. \1 vers is visiting her 
daughter in Detroit.

Miss Racey has returned from a visit 
to VPw York.

Miss Smith, of Dunnville. is a visitor 
with Mrs. A. J. Ferguson.

Miss Jessie Morrison, of XYhitby Col
lege. has been a- visitor with Mrs. Geo. 
Morrison.

Mis* Edna Dickson, of Toronto, and 
Miss Mabel Laidlaw has been visiting 
Mr*. D. McMillan.

WISH HIM WELL.
Sanford Employees Make Presenta

tion to W. R. Davis.

Last night the firm and the employ
ees of the XV. E. Sanford Manufactur
ing Co. met together on the occasion 
of the approaçh»*ig marriage of one 
of the employees. Mr W. R. Davis, 
to Miss B. Connor, of this city.

Mr. Chevne, in well chosen words, 
expressed the good feeling and friend
ship which existed between the firm 
and employees and thought they could 
not let this occasion go by without 
showing how well and highly esteemed 
Mr. Davis was. and with a few words 
"f advice he handed him a purse well 
lined, with the employers and em
ployees best and hearty wishes f »r 
his future happiness.

Mr. Davis, when responding, ex
pressed his surprise and gratitude 
for their thoughtful kindness and hop
ed he might be spared for many years 
to work among them, where such 
good feeling existed. In closing he 
thanked them on behalf of hi^ future 
wife and himself and with hearty 
handshaking and wishes for his future 
welfare the happy event closed.

466 HIGHLANDERS.
Splendid Ternoit ef Kilties Fnr Ike 

Weekly Parade.

The !tl*t Regiment is turning out 
record parades, too, showing conclusively 
that the military spirit has caught the 
young men of this city with no uncer
tain grasp. tast night's parade of the 
hist showed 466 officers a ml men in line. 
< ol. Logie expressed his extreme pleasure 
at the excellent turnout. He also con
gratulated the relay team and the quar
ter mile runners of the new atheltic 
association on its success at the Toronto 
meet a few days ago. and hoped that 
it would live up to the rules of go»«l 
• lean sport. He referred to the church 
parade on Sunday, and asked for a large 
attendance.

The rifle season will open on Satur
day at the ranges, and every man is 
asked to be on hand for the beginning 
of the work for the season. A short 
march-out and company drill were the 
order of the evening. Lieut. E. D. Wat
kins was on parade for the first time. 
It was announced that the Army Medical 
Corps would parade with the 01 st on 
Sunday. The parade state was as fol
lows : Loi. Logie. Major Bruce. Capt. Belt, 
adjutant ; Capt. Chisholm, paymaster: 
Capt. Dickson and Lieut. McEdwards, 
surgeons; Capt. Somerville, quartermas
ter: staff sergeants 10. A 38. B 41. C 41, 
n 40. E 40, F 41. G 41. H 42. buglers 36. 
pipers 21. hand 43, bearers 12, signallers 
0. total 466.

Addington ...........
Algoma ............
J.*rant, North ...
Brant, South ...
Brockville .........
Bru-;<\ Centre ... 
Bruce, North ...
Brucr, South ...
Carleton.............
Dufferi n............
Dundas
Durham, East .. 
Durham, West 
Elgin, East ..
Elgin, West ..
Essex, North 
Essex, South 
Fort William 
Frontenac ..
Glengarry ..
Grenville............
Grey, Centre ..
Grey, North ..
Grey, South .... 
Haldimand ..
Halton.............
Hamilton, East . 
Hamilton. East ., 
Hamilton, West . 
Hastings, North 
Hastings, East 
Hastings. West . 
Huron, Centre .. 
Huron, South .. 
Huron, North ..
Kent, East .................
Kent, West.................
Kenora........................
Kingston .....................
Kingston, Labor Cand.
Lambton. East............
Lambton. West ..
Lanark, North............
Lanark. South ............
Leeds ...........................
Lennox ........................
Lincoln ........................
London ........................
Manitoulin ...............
Middlesex, East..........
Middlesex. North ......
Middlesex. West .. .
Monck.........................
Muskoka ......................
Nipissing.....................
Norfolk. South............
Norfolk. North............
Northumberland, East. 
Northumberland. West 
Ontario, North .. . 
Ontario, South .. .
Ottawa, East........
Ottawa, West .. . 
Oxford, North .. . 
Oxford, South ... . 
Parrv Sound ..
Peel......................
Perth, North .... 
Perth. South .. 
Peterboro", East .. 
Peterboro’. West .
Port Arthur ..
Prescott................
Prince Edward .. . 
Rainy River or ... , 

Fort Frances .. . 
Renfrew. North .. 
Renfrew, South .
Russell.............
Sault Ste. Marie . 
Simcoe. Centre .. . 

j Simcoe, East .. .
| Simcoe. West .. . 
Simcoe. South .. .
Stormont.............
Sturgeon Falls .. .

| Sudbury ................

I
Temiskaming .. . 
Toronto, North .. . 
Toronto. North .. . 
Toronto, East 
Toronto. East 
j Toronto. South .. . 
Toronto, South .. .

• Toronto, West .. .
! Toronto. West .. .
; Victoria. East .. .

Victoria. West .. .
; Waterloo. North 
i XYaterloo. South

Welland .............
Wellington. East .

; Wellington. South 
; XVellington. West 
I XYentworth, North 
I Wentworth. South 
I York. East ..

York, North ..
Y ork, West ..

CONSERVATIVES.

R. J. Woods (Ind. Prohib.)

Thomas Baker • - 
C. W. Wonnacott

xJohn A. Auld

A. W. McDougald

xHon. A. G. MacKay
Neil McCannel.................
xJacob Kohler...................
R. D. Warren................
W. M. McClemont • • 
xA. Studholme (Labor) 
XV H. Wtrdrope, K.C. .

Jacob Kellerman..............
John T. Currie.....................
R. L. Goenell.....................
1- red. Stone...........................

xE. J. B. Pense.................
J. H Metcalfe....................
M. A. Smith.........................

Robert A. Galbraith .. ..

M. S. Madole .. 
XVm. Mitchell

John Gillson................
Thos. G. Turnbull 
xDuncan C. Ross ... . 
V. Marshall....................

(’apt. C. S. Killmaster ... 
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BRITISH PLUCK.
Heroin ef Jack Tire the Sink- 

iag Cruiser.

Ixmdon. April 30.—Yesterday's mild 
though dismal weather greatly helped 
the selvage operations at the Gladiator. 
Divers report seeing several bodies in 
the stranded ship, but are still unable 
to reach them. From every quarter of 
the globe, and notably the United State* 
come messages of enthusiasm for the 
triumph of sell-control and discipline 
displayed.

“Give her a cheer. boy*!” cried a 
drenched bluejacket who was sticking 
to the shining greast hull of the Gladi
ator as it grounded. “Give the old gal 
a cheer. She’s struck land at last.’’ The 
rest of the jacks, half drowned but 
wholly jubilant, cheered as only British
ers can cheer. The least exhausted of 
them slid down the ship"» hull, and som
ersaulted cheerily into the sea. At least 
35 of them went in this and similar 
waV* to death.

Another incident which strikes the 
world’s imagination is that of a blue
jacket who climbed over on to the deck 
of the St. Paul when locked in the crui
ser's hull. He saluted as his feet pouched 
«lie liner’s deck, jseemed temporarily 
dazed, rapidly recovering himself he 
saluted again, then looked round, seem
ed to realize his position, and ga«ped. 
“Oh. mv God. what have 1 done, what 
will mv Captain sayt" then jumped 
back to the Gladiator, and to death.

“There is.” says a German com
mentator, to-day. "large nobility irt 
that immortal question, ‘What will my 
Captain *av?’ It is the heroic note of 
Raleigh. Grenville. Drake and Nelson.”

STRUGGLE WITH A TIGER.

The Strange Story of a Homeric Con
test From India.

Two brothers, Khuda Bakhs and 
Shaikh Abdul Ghani, of Moradabad. were 
despatched recently to Rampur on an 
errand, and while entering a grove at 
Khadpura. a tiger sprang upon Khuda 
Bakhs. who. being an athlete, warded 
off the blow aimed at him with his 
right hand and caught one of the paws 
with the other and maintained his hold, 
though the tiger was mauling the other 
hand.

Abdul Ghani now rushed up with a 
stout stick, which be forced down the 
tigers throat, making it release his 
brother's hand, when Khuda Bakhs 
seized another paw with his wounded 
hand, forcing both the paws back. Hf 

, wrestled with the tiger, keeping it down
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[Friday, our special value day: Bargains
$2.50 skirts at $1.85 Ç

HIJE Cambric Under
skirts with 20-inch 

lawn flounce tucked in T 
clusters of four tucks each 
and finished with 2 rows of 
insertion and frill of em
broidery ; dust ruffle. Value 
$2.50. Friday all day sale 
price $1.85.

$1.75 CORSET 00V HRS 
$1.50- Made of fine nainsooks, 
in full front style and beautifully 
elaborated with imitation Honiton 
insertions, medallions and hand 
embroidered work with laces, 
headings and ribbon to finish. 
Value $1.75. Friday sale price 
$1.50. On sale all day.

$1.75 NIGHT GOWNS $1.50 
—Made of cambric; chemise neck ; 
front trimmed with Yal. insertion 
and medallion: *4 sleeves ; neck 
and sleeves finhfhed with lace, 
heading and ribbon. On sale all

S;A-,
)• *

Millinery—Dash and elegance
CHILDREN’S and women’s becoming Trimmed Hats for 

dress or street wear. Several scores of charmingly trim
med new models for selection. Pretty styles that reflect Paris 
inspiration. Any color you desire in a shape that will become 
you.

Women*» $8.50 trimmed hats $6.50 
Children*s $3.00 trimmed hats $2.00

«5c* AND 75c* FRENCH ROSES, 25c* A BUNCH- 2. 3 and 6 Roses
to- the bunch : a full assortment of beautiful colorings. A fine chance for 
home milliners. Get a leghorn Shape in the sale and some of these Roses, 

^itid^ouJMmv^  ̂pretty hat a queen might envy.

^ Neckwear at ha
BOWS, Jabots and Cas

cades, in all white and 
dainty colored effects, tailor
ed wash stocks, Gibson col
lars. net. lace and embroid
ered styles and linen collars. 
A special purchase. The bal
ance of which goes on sale 
to-morrow at these little 
prices for all day.

10e. value 25c; 39c, value 75c. 
17c, value 35c; 48c, value $1.
25c, value 50c; 68c, value

$1.25.

20c. value 65c; 08c, value $2.

Belts at half price
Wash Belts. Tailored Silk Balte 

and Leather Belts; black and 
spring colors in newest style ef
fects. A special purchase on «ale 
all day.

lOc, value 25c; 29c, value 65c. 
16c. value 30c ; S9c, value 75c. 
19c, value 35c ; 40c. value $1.

Three skirt bargains
C EPARATE Skirts—the sorts that every 
** woman will need for spring and sum
mer shirtwaist wear. They are tailored m 
graceful perfect-fitting styles and hang in 
a distinctive fashion.

There are pleated, paneled and gored styles in 
a broad assortment lor selection. Black, navy, 
brown, Bordeaux, green and grey, in Panamas, 
voiles, worsteds, Panne cheviots, and Venetians. 
On sale all day Friday at these savings:

$7.50 Separate Skirts at $4.50 each 
$8.60 Separate Skirts at $6.00 each 
$10 Separate Skirts at $7.60 each

$7.50 shirtwaist suits $5
SMART tailored Shirtwaist Suits of cream 

lustre. Waists are Gibson, pleated 
with pin-tuvkings to finish : full sleeves with 
tucked cuffs. Skirts are hoXrpleated front, 
back and side. On sale all day.

$2.50 underskirts at $1.69 each
Good, rich, silky English Moirette*. in black, 

navy, brown, grey, green and red. Made with full 
tucked and frilled flounce and dust ruffle. On sale 
all dav Friday. J

Tailored suits, coats, 
raincoats reduced
Practically our entire stock of

new Spring Garment# is offered 
at splendidly reduced prices for to
morrow. And every garment measures 
squarely up to Right House standards 
of style, fit and quality excellence. 
Just price hints:

$17.50 Tailored Suits. $10.00. 
$18.50 Tailored Suits, $ 12.50. 
$25.00 Tailored Suits, $17.50. 
$37.50 Tailored Suits. $20.50. 
$45.00 Tailored Suits, $32.50. 
$12.50 Rubberized Coats. $ 1 O.OO. 
$11.50 Black Spring Jackets. $S.05. 
$14.00 Black Spring Coats. $10.50. 
$17.50 Black Spring Coats. $13.50. 
$i>.50 Black Spring Coats. $7.50. 
$7.50 Covert Jackets at $5.50. 
$10.00 Long Raincoats at $7.95.

Thomas C. Watkins

White blouses 79c
AGREAT all day special in White Lawn 

Blouses. Fresh lots of this splendid 
special purchase have arrived and will go 
on sale in the morning for all day at near
ly half price. It is identical with the big 
waist sale held a week or so ago when we 
were unable to fill the whole demand for 
them at this price. Plenty for all day to
morrow.

Some have Y-shaped yoke of alternate row» of 
embroidery and lace insertions. Others have pin- 
tucked fronts with insertion or lace or embroidery 
to trim. Still others have embroidery panel yoke» 
and arc trimmed with VaJ. lace insertion below. 
Tucked backs: three-quarter sleeves, trimmed with 
insertion and lace edging. Real $1.50 value, for 
79c*.

Mossed blouses half-price
Good Net and Silk Blouses, slightly muss

ed with handling. Trimmed with Val. and 
filet lace and embroidery insertions. Some 
arc silk lined. Three-quarter and full length 
sleeves ; open backs, tucked and trimmed to match 
front. On sale all day Friday, to dear. A splendid 
piece of Blouse luck for you.

$2.50, were $5.00 $3.75, were $7.50
„ $3.00, were $6.00 $4,00, were $8.00

GOLDEN TOUCH.

by sheer force, while Abdul Ghani belab. 
ored it with his lathi and killed it.

The tiger was carried by the brothers 
to his Highness the Xawab of Rampur, 
"who kept the skin as a memento and 
sent Khuda Bakhs to the State dispen
sary for treatment.—Indian Daily Tele
graph. ___________

HOSUE PLANTS.
letorutieg Lecture by Mr. W*. 

Hut, ef tb« 0. A. C.

There was a good attendance yester
day afternoon at the closing session of 
the Hamilton Horticultural Society’s 
two-day institute. Two lectures were 
given. Mr. John M. Ross, of Balmy 
Beach. Toronto, spoke at some length on 
“Aquatic Plants and Climbers.” He told 
how city residents could have pond lilies 
and hullrushes, etc., in their back yards 
every summer.

The feature of the session was the lec
ture by Mr. Win. Hunt, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, formerly of this 
city. His subject was "House Plants, 
Their Propagation and Care.” He gave 
an exhaustive address on the subject, 
imparting a lot of valuable information 
to amateur florists. The various ways 
of “striking” the common house plants 
were explained and il hist rated with 
specimens. Following is a list of the 
plants which Mr. Hunt most highly re
commended for house culture:

i'alms Kent it Belmoreana, Kent-ia 
Forsteriani. Phoenix Reclinata. Phoenix 
Dactylitera (date palm), Phoenix Rupi- 
t*oa.

Cocos Weddelliani (eocoanut palm).
llitania Borbonica (fan palm).
Aspidistra lurida variegate.
Farfugium grande tleopard plant).
Pandanus utilis.
Pandanus Yeitchii.
Dracena indivisa. D. australis (corlv- 

line).
Araucaria excels» (Norfolk Island

Raneeveria Zeylanica.
Ficus elastic» (rubber plant).
Asparagus plurooeus.
Asparagus sprengerii.
Fern»—Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, Neph- 

rolepis Whitmani, Nephrolepis Piersonii 
and others.

Neutrality.
The voter in Dreary hunt reflected.
“If 1 vote the ‘titieenk* ticket,’ ” he 

said. “I’m agin the people, and if I vote 
the ‘people’s ticket’ I ain’t a go>d citi
zen. Blamed if I’m goin’ to vote at all!”

Pulling his hat down ove»- hie eyes, he 
turned on hie heel and strode away in 
disgust. The intrieaciee of village poli
tics were too deep for him.

Chicago Mai to Manufacture Gold 
Out of Baser Metals.

He Will Turn Out 24-Carat Gold by 
the Million.

Chicago, April 30.—The Record-Herald 
to-day says: Eighteen months hence Ru
dolph M. Hunter says he will be man
ufacturing 24 carat gold at the rate of 
$ 100.000.000 annually. Transmutation of 
silver and baser metals into gold is his 
secret and he declares he can produce 
the finer metal in quality uo defy the 
Government expert.* as to its origin and 
in quantity to keep the Philadelphia 
mint busy the year round.

Mr. Hunter is in Chicago attending to 
the final details of getting a huge plant 
at Philadelphia into operation. Behind 
rock walls, without windows and with 
a single door to the turreted and feu
dal-like castle, which is to house a half 
million dollars worth of delicately tuned 
machinery, this modern wizard promises 
to revolutionize the gold crop of the

"We are now at the point of putting 
into commercial execution the result of 
years of toil, thought and experiment
ing,” said Mr. Hunter last night. “The 
last demonstration has l>een given that 
is necessary to prove that my invention 
is scientifically and commercially cor 
rect and the completion of the plant 
which is to liegin at once will mark the 
Iteginning of a new epoch in the com
merçai history of the world."

Mr. Hunter is an inventor and engin
eer of standing in the scientific world. 
His patents cover the trolley, conduit 
and electric accumulator system of trac
tion now in use. The inventor came to 
Chicago, he said, to submit his build
ing plans to a select coterie oMIiicago 
business men. two of whom a*re bank 
presidents who", with New York and 
Philadelphia financiers are furnishing 
the money for the erection of the build
ing and apparatus which is to turn a 
flood of gold into the Government mint 
at an original cost of ten cents on the 
dollar.

DULL TIMES.
Great Drop In the Volume of Rail

road Traffic.

Chicago. April 30.—A startling decline 
in railroad traffic in April is shown in 
the bi-weekly statement of car surplus
ages and shortages, issued yesterday by 
the car efficiency committee of the Am
erican Railway Association.

The statement which is regarded as 
an excellent business barometer portrays 
conditions ud to April 15 on 153 rail
roads, of the United States and Can-

During the fortnight following April 
1st. the number of idle car* suddenly 
mounted from 3Ô7.507 to 375.770. the 
greatest total in the history of Aineri 
can railroads.

FREE TRADE
Nailed to the Matt Head by Premier 

* Asquith.

London. April 30.—The Liberals held a 
party love feast at the Ro/orni Club this 
morning to welcome their new chief. 
Premier Asquith, and give him an oppor
tunity of publishing a declaration of his 
policy. Resilutiona of loyalty to Mr. 
Asquith were adopted bv acclamation, 
after which the Premier proceeded to 
outline his programme. He nailed to the 
mast the flags of Free Trade, education, 
licensing and old age pensions. He 
fought ahv of home rule. Tit is is consid
ered as confirmation of the rumors fol
lowing the defeat of Winston Spencer 
Churchill in the northwest division of 
Manchester, that the Premier had noti
fied him of his disapproval of Mr. 
Churchill’s pledges to the Nationalists 
regarding Home Rule.

have instructor.
Cbu. Powi* to Teach Athletics la

A. M. C.

Army Medical Corps Orders.
No. XII. Field Ambulance. A.M.C., 

April 30th. 1908.
16.—The corps will parade with hel

mets and sidearms at the Drill Hill 
on Sunday, the 3rd of May. at 10 
a. m., for the purpose of attend
ing divine service.

17 __To be sergeant from this date 
and instructor in athletics, Chas. 
Powis. , _

18.—The corps will parade on Tues
day, the 15th of Mav. in drill ordor 
and’ each following Tuesday at 7.45 
p.m.. until further orders.

19 —Members of this corps who wish 
to attend the service at. Stoney 
Creek Battlefield on Sunday, will 
do so in uniform.

Geo. S. Rennie, Lt.-Col.,
No. XII F.A., A.M.C.

DR. DIX DEAD.
Rev Mr. Miming May Succeed 
Him as Rector of Trinity Church.

New York, April 30.—For the first 
time in more than half a century the 
rectorship of Trinity Church, one of the 
wealthiest Protestant Episcopal church
es in the United States, became vacant 
by the death of the venerable Rev. Dr. 
Morgan Dix. The Rev. Wm. T. Man
ning. assistant rector of Trinity and 
vicar of St. Agnes’ chapel, is looked up
on as the most likely choice for his sur

it is said that Dr. Manning was prac
tically assured of the station four years 
ago, when he declined the offer of an 
election as Bishop of Harrisburg to be
come assistant rector of Trinity.

The rector of Trinity has under his 
immediate control nine churches.

The resignation of Rev. Robt. Gnrratt, 
pastor of the King Street Christian 
Workers’ Church, London, was accepted 
last night. The resignation takes effect 
June 15, and Mr. Garrett will enter upon 
his duties as pastor of the Memorial 
Baptist Church in Toronto about July 1.

School Teacher—What tittle boy can tall 
me where is the home o< the swallow?
Bobby—I kin. pleaw. The hnm* **e 

wallow to in the atommick.

FORTIFYING PÔRT ARTHUR.

Japanese Busily Reconstructing the 
Defences on a New Plan.

In view of the renewed interest arous
ed in Port Arthur by the recent con
demnation of Gen. Stoessel. it may be | 
interesting to translate from the Voice 
of Moscow portions of the article of a 
Russian correspondent in that great Jap- i 
anese fortress, who seems to be particu- | 
larly observant.

He says that Port Arthur and Dalny j 
have changed very much since the war. i 
Under Russian rule Port Arthur was an • 
international town, full of life, and after j 
the Japanese came into possession of it, 
it promised to be even livelier than ever. ! 
The roads were repaired, the quays re- ! 
ne wed, the water supply improved, -lap- ; 
anese and Chinese merchants began to j 
establish themselves in the town and 
business houses began to he built. j

But suddenly something happened. All ; 
at once Port Arthur became a city of the j 
dead. Business men quietly abandoned j 
their shops, builders left their uncom- . 
pleted buildings, and from that time up j 
to the present no private individual has : 
begun any new building in Port Arthur. ; 
The great supplies of provisions and ; 
other goods were sent hack to Japan or 
into other parts of Manchuria. But 
none except the Japanese knew what , 
was the word that had gone forth. ;

The whole fortress is being recon- 
strutted on a new and unknown plan, j 
The fortification* are being extended 
beyond their old limits and the laborer* 
and overseers are selected with the 
greatest care.

The old redoubts are not destroyed, 
but all useful material in them has been 
moved to other sites. In the construc
tion of the fortifications great attention 
has been paid to the selection of the 
best positions whence a plunging fire j 
can be concentrated on the passage 
through the hills in front, and in order 
to attain this end constant practice fir
ing is carried on.

The landward side is protected by 
long range guns mounted ill excellent 
fort*. At one point alone there are 120 
guns. On the seaward side rows of guns 
are visible—many of these guns were 
taken from the Russians.

Trial firings is carried on more and 
more frequently at night with the help 
of reflectors, and to assist the gunner* 
a whole series of signal stations has 
been erected on the hills. At the bot
tom of both harbors and out along the 
sea coast up to a distance of two miles 
from the fortress some sort of work is 
being carried on; perhaps mines are be
ing laid.

All the wav to Mukden strategic* posi 
tion* are being selected and prepared, 
and strategic roads are being run 
through the mountains.

As for Dalny, it is strongly fortified 
on the landward side, the entire envi 
rone of the village of taukku having 
been converted into fortress positions 
and gun* have been mounted there. On 
the seaward side Dalny is more weakly 
fortified, but on the whole it is very 
much more strongly defended than when 
the Russians were in possession of it.

The enormous barracks in Port Ar
thur and Dalny are full of troops, and 
great stores of grain, fodder, beans, etc., 
have been collected. There has lately 
appeared in Dalny a peculiar four wheel
ed cast iron platform for carrying field 
guns of the largest calibre.

To the fortified points of Port Arthur 
and Dalny special railway branch lines 
have been built from the main railway.

I.arge parties of Japanese officers 
come frequently from Japan to study 
the ground, not only at Port Arthur and

Dalny, but in Mukden and I.ianyi 
tately many troop.* have come and have 
all gone to Mukden.

IN THE MULLET BELT.

What the Inhabitants of the Gull 
Coast Owe to Biloxi Bacon.

Down on the èasy going Gulf coast! 
where everybody loafs and is happy! 

there are one or two awful thought! 
which occasionally shudder through th| 
pleasant dreams of the inhabitants, 
most dreadful of these is the horrifl 
suggestion of a possible failure of thj 
mullet crop.

The mullet crop is locally known 
Biloxi bacon, because down there it 
as absolute a necessary of life as por] 
i* elsewhere in the South. The visit! 
to all the Gulf resorts is more i 
to mullet than he realizes. It sometin 
parade* on the bill of fare as trout i 
something else which gives variety to 
he menu.

But be not deceived. While the « 
can furnish a good mullet no other fi«L 
need apply. The names are changed to) 
satisfy the uneducated Northerner, 
the fish remain* the same. Just what i 
hold the mullet diet has on the nativelj 
i* clear from a story they tell aboq 
Biloxi.

A good many years ago there was 
mullet famine along the coast. The peoj 
pic had to fall back on other fish, i 
a» the humble speckled trout and 
unintellectual eheephead. It was a tin 
of sacrifice whose memory has survival 
until this day. when, it is declared, thj 
old inhabitants recall it with a shudder] 
a* they repeat their morning supptioq-l 
tion: “Give us this day our daily muj-| 
let.”

It is said that a Biloxian can prettS 
nearly navigate his whole career. froi_ 
infancy -to death and burial, with mul-J 
let a* his chief dependence. When he j 
a baby he cuts his teeth on a piece ofl 
mullet : as a boy he fishes for it: thp 
chief requirement in a wife is that < 
shall know how to cook it. and it is moat I 
consolatory when served to the funeral I

Ihiring the civil war the people of the! 
mullet belt would have bad mighty slim] 
pickings if it had not been for their fav-J 
orite fish. Many a Confederate soldier] 
imprisoned by Butler on Ship Island 1 _ 
cause to be grateful to Biloxi bacon < 
black eyes, as the mullet is also < _

It is not an easy fish to land wifi) 
hook and line or even to catch with j 
seine. “Bub any one who can throw j 
cast net to spread over a c-irele of ta 
or fourteen feet." says an author! 
“can catch enough of them m an 
to supply a dozen families.”—N. Y. Suj

The Merry Widow.
Oh. I'm a merry widower;

I havn t any hat:
So when I come into your shop

You know what I am at.

A merry widow do I want.
Bedecked with flowers gay:

A hat? Of course. But whet*»
I'd rather take away.

Oh. what are merry widow hats.
Voice* beneath the brim 

Are eye* of love, enqnetttoh. true,
A woman, neat and trim?

Tee. I'm a merry widower:
I haven't any hat:

So when I come Into your shop
You know what I am at.

—e H. Dorris, in Bay City

“You like him all right, don't yont* t
“Yes.”

-“Well, then, why don’t you get 
gather and be friends!”

“I owe him too much money.”- 
Louis Times.

r'-xuvv:-/'«isTÏTÊîhrliui . ■ tig
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INTARIO ELECTIONS ON JUNE 8.
iey Has Decided on Early Appeal to the 

Province—Nominations June 1.

[Toronto, April 30.—The proclamation 
his Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
Mortimer Clark, dissolving the elcv- 

h Provincial Parliament of Ontario, 
111 be issued on .Saturday. Nomination 
ly for candidates for the new Legis- 
ure has l>ewi fixed for the 1st of June, 
it in all ridings where there is a con- 
it the pulling will take place, as al

ly indicated fn the press, on the Sth 
June. The date for tin- issue of the 

ills has not yet been fixed, but they 
|Ust be in the ha mis of returning ofti- 
|rs not les* than sixteen days before 

day of nomination.
The announcement of the date of the 

ral election for the Province was 
ide yesterday afternoon by Premier 

JWiituey at the Parliament buildings, 
illowiug a Cabinet Council.

A Special Call.
The date of the election was the prin- 

Ipal subject of discussion at the Cabinet 
ncil held on Tuesday, and it was con. 
uent upon the rei>ort of Hon. Frank 
ihranc as to the situation with re

gard to the preparation of the voters* 
ts in the northern constituencies that 
call was made for the meeting yester- 

ay, at which the members without port, 
loi to were specially asked tu be in at
tendance.

Directly the (àtbinet meeting was eon- 
kided the Premier sent for the repre- 
n Ut lives of the morning newspapers 

ind made the announcement outlined 
ive. On being asked whether the 

iovernment hud any information as to 
[the likelihood of the lists for the norlli
ra constituencies being all in order for 

the holding «if the election on the Ktli 
|of June, he replied. "1 have no reason 
jto anticipate any trouble.*’ Premier 
Whitney in this regard is borne out by 
itatements which have been received at 
he* Parliament buildings from other 
luarters. The enumerators in the Rainy 
liver district particular!VÿLanter the 

[first failure and as a result of the t.iov- 
iBIRfnt's action in increasing the num- 
r of men in charge of the work, have 
in very active.

No returning officers have yet been
ippointed.

A Precedent.
i The holding of a general election on 
i Monday is without a precedent in the 

[history of the Province, although bvc- 
ilections have at times been held on 

Jthat day of the week. When the matter 
was mentioned to the Premier yesterday 
[he said:

‘The question of the day of the week 
s occupied a good deal of our thought. 

[§md we finally decided that the con
fluence of the greater number of the 
pie would be served bv having the 

illing day on a Monday. For instance, 
there are thousands of commercial 
[travellers in the Province, the great ma 

rit y of whorl return to their homes 
[or the week end. By the holding of 
|he elections on a Monday these men 

[Will be able to vote la-fore leaving on 
icir travels, whereas if the polling 

look place on any other clay of the 
reek they would have to journey more 

[or less long distances, at great* iucon 
Inience, in order to register their 

otes.*’
! There can be no doubt tjiat hi arriv
ing at their decision to hold the election j 
>n a Monday the Government were «•< n- ] 

Jriderahly influenced by the position in 
gwronto. Representations were made to 

tmier Whitney and his volleagues 
lhat the votes of the commercial tra- 

[vellers who reside in Toronto about 
fight thousand—wouUl be lo-t if the 

[elections were held on 'any other «lay 
Ithaii Monday. A* a matter of fact, 
there is considerable fear in local Con- 
kervattve circles that, in spite of the in 
[jgeiiiou* double representation scheme 

rhich has been foisted on the city the 
Minority may be able to capture some 

[of the eight seats.
Premier Whitney yesterday afternoon 
ilined to discuss the prospects of the 

iproaching campaign. He slated that 
was not his intention to make any 

Protracted tour of the Province. “But." 
lie said. "1 shall take opportunity from 
time to time to lay my views before the 
electors of the Province at different 
entres."* Premier Whitney a Un de

nied the statement which had appear- 
i Toronto paper to the effect that 

pic would make his initial speech in 
| Toronto.

Record of By-Elections.
Since the general election of 1905. 

when the Conservatives were returned 
it» power by a majority of 4U. there 
[have been nine by-elections in the 
EiDvince, exclusive of the return of the 

(embers of the Cobiiiet l»y acclama
it ion on their being «-ailed to office by 

mier Whitney. On January 10. lttOti. 
/Mr. E. J. B. Pense i Liberal! was elect
ed member for Kingston by a majority 
|of 35 over his t onservative opponent. 
[Mr. Donahl McIntyre. On February 22. 
fltlDtt. Mr. W. K. .Mcl'aught (Conserva-; 
[fivei. was electe«l in North Toronto. !

ueceeiling Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. Mr. j 
[Alex. Ferguson, the Conservative mem- • 

for Cardwell. wa« returned iiv ac
clamation on September 51. 1906, ami <n 

-ember 4. l!*Ni. Mr. Allan Studliolme. 
|he I<abor memla-r for East Hamilton.
efeated his Conservative opponent. 

[Mr. -T- -T- Scott, by 853 votes. Following 
appointment of Hon. Geo. W. 

Ross to the Senate. Air. Duncan C.
_ , his son. v.«s elected member for
West Middlesex by a majority of 140. 
the Conservative candidate living Mr. 
peo. A. Stewart. Mr. Kobcrt H. Me 

Elroy (Conservative! xva< returned t«ir 
brief on on March 1<. 1907. nn«l on June 

: in the same year Dr. Forbes Godfrey 
^Conservativei was elected for Wot 
IjLork. to fill the seat ren«li-re«l v.v-ant 

Mr. Speaker St. John's death, 
[eating both his Socialistic and In

dent opponents. The death of Dr. 
l-W. I^ewis. the Conservative member 

1 Duffer in. was followe<l by the elee- 
of Mr. C. R. McKeown." who is of 

tame political color, on June *24,
L~. and following the call to the Dorn 

(.Cabinet, as Minister of Railways 
I Canals, of Hon. Geo. I*. Graham. Mr.

I E. Donovan was returned for Brock- 
file on Ortoiier 7 last year.

Cabinet Changes.
| When Hon. .Î. P. Whitney first 

I his Cabinet he occupied the «luàl 
ftion of Premier and At-tornev-Oen- 

■ I- On October 15. 1905, Hon. Frank 
jehrane was cal le-1 to the 'a hi net as 

ister of I^nds. Forests and Mines, a 
it ion previously held by H«*i. J. I.

|y. who became Attorney-General, Mr. 
jtney remaining President of the

the leadership has lieen successively 
held by Hon. Geo. W. Rose, Hon. Geo. 
1*. Graham and Hon. A. G. MacKay.

First Time in Control 
The general election, which will take 

place in June next, will be the first in 
the history of the Province in which 
the machinery will be in the hands of 
a Conservative Government. Follow
ing Confederation, the Sandfield Mac
donald Administration, a coalition Min
istry, remained in power from July, *) 
180/, to Dec. 19, 1871. 'Then came the 
Blake Government, which held office 
from Dec. 20, 1871, to Oct. 25, 1872, 
following which Sir Oliver Mowat was 
in power from Oct. 25, 1872, to July 
19, 1890. On July 25 the Hardy Gov
ernment came into power and continued 
in office until Oct. 17, 1899. The Hon. 
Geo. W. Ross first took office on Oct. 
21, 1899, and his Administration contin
ued until Feb. 7, 1905, when the Conser
vatives were returned under the leader
ship of the present Premier.

rollowing the election of 1905 the 
Legislature consisted of 09 Conserva
tives and 29 Liberals. At the elec
tion of 1902 there were returned 51 Lib
erals and 47 Conservatives, and at the 
general election of 1898 50 Liberals, 43 
Conservatives, and one Patron.

Object to Winter Campaign, 
ltèturned to power in 1905, the Whit

ney Government could have retained 
ofiiee for practically a year longer, but 
four sessions have already passed, and j 
apparently the Premier did not care to 
have his reputation suffer further 
damage before appealing to the coun
try. The holding of the election in ; 
June is also another departure from 
precedent, but for which many politi
cians will not be ungrateful to the 
Premier. The majority of the pre- 
nous general elections have be.-n[ 
fought in the months of November, 
December, January or February. The 
elections of 1879, lh90 and 1902 wei? held 

the mont-h of April, and that of 
1894 on May 30. Premier Whitney 

personally opposed to winter cam
paigning ,and after his last experience 
averred that he would not go through 
another like it. Ever since last fall 
it has been anticipated that the general 
«-lection would Ik- held in June. With 
this in view both parties have been 
preparing, and during the last session 
a number of addresses to be utilized as 
campaign literature were delivered 
from the Treasury benches. Shut- he 
was called to the leadership of the Op
position the lion. A. (1. MacKay has 
been exceedingly active, ami as a result 
there has been a turn in the tide. Lib
erals all over the Province have been 
roused' to a pitch of enthusiasm which 

langurs well for the reclaiming of much 
j of the ground which was lo»t in 1905.

The Daily Fashion Hint.

Tæ

PENNY TELEGRAMS.

That is Now John Henniker-Heaton's 
Great Aim.

London. April 29.—.judging from an 
article he contributes to the May num
ber of the Financial Review «if Reviews, 
the postal reformer. John Henniker- 
Heatou, M. P., proposes to devote the re- 
nlaimler of his public life to a crusade 
t«> cheapen the world's telegraph rates. 
He is already promulgating u -clieme 
for a uniform telegraph rSW <>f two 
cents a word throughout Europe. He 
proposes to agitato f«>r the same rate 
in (treat Britain and all the colonies, ir
respective of distaned', his ultimate 
aim being penny (two cents) a word 
telegrams throughout the world. He 
believes that such a rale would re
sult largely in the supercession of the 
cumbrous and slow mail service, 
which thenceforth would be reserved 
for the transmission of valuable docu
ments, newspapers, circulars ami par-

Sage green voile trimmed with rucking of taffeta and cluny 
lace dyed to match the gown.

NO MONEY IN FISHING.

Mr. McNee Wants to Get Rid of James 
Bay Lease.

Ottawa. April 29.—J. G. Mackenzie. «•( , 
Selkirk. Mail., manager of the British 1 
American Fish Company, was the first | 
witness before the Public -Accounts I 
Committee this morning in the continued ! 
inquiry into western fishing leases. Much | 
of his testimony corroborated that given | 
by Mr. Market*, of Montreal, as to the i 
financial losses of the company.

Mr. An-hibald McNee, newspaper pub- ! 
lishcr..Windsor, who got the concession 
for the waters of James Bay in 1902. j 
said he ha«l :\te«] on Ix-lialf of a number 
of Windsor men. most of them fisher- | 
men. who were very sanguine ns to the 

j chances of developing fishing industries 
in those water*. This was to be trans
ferred to a company of Windsor ami | 
Detroit parties. The late Hon. James 
Sutherland, then head of the department, 
stipulated that a company with a capital 
of $1,000.000. should Ik- <>rganizp«i for the 
purpose, and with the idea «if gaining 
definite information as to the resources 
of James Bay. At present lie had an 
offer in hi» pocket from a fisherman, who 
said he would undertake the erection of 
a $1.000,000 plant on -Tames Bay. pro
vided the (iovernment would give a Imatis 
of one cent a pound on the fish caught. 
“In the meantime." said Mr. McNee. “T 
am paying the rental of 81» a year, ami 
if the Government- will give me my 
money, back they can cancel the lease 
to-morrow." Replying later to ques
tions by Dr. Reid. Grenville, lie said that 
if that gentlemen would organize a 
company to work the concession he (the 
witnessi would pay the rental lor five 
years in advance liefore leaving the 
room. Mr. Panlee. who cross-examined 
the witness, was effective in bringing nut 
the facts.

recently she discovered that 
a wife and child in Italy, 
lived with the girl’s parents 
Vlarens avenue.

Avata had 
Aveta had 
at 732 St.

SPANISH CENTENARY.

Spain’s Queen to Go Into Anticipatory 
Retirement.

Madrid. April 29.—Elaborate festivities 
commemorating the centenary of the war 
for Spanish independence will be inau
gura toil on May 1 with n grand musical 

• festival iu front of the royal palace at 
! Madrid. The celebrations will conclude 
, May 7 with a series of bull fights for 
the people.

After the festivities King Alfonso and 
Qtieen Victoria, accompanied by their 

I «-ourt. will go to La Granja, where the 
[ Queen will remain until after the birth 
of her next child. In the fall the Queen 
will go to ("owes to visit her mother, 

I Princess Henry of Battenberg.
PUNCHED HOLE IN VAULT.

Attempt to Rob Bank of Commerce Near 
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, April 2».—-Burglars at
tempted to roll the branch of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce in a suburb 
of the west side on Sunday night. The 
vault is iu a brick annex to the build
ing, ami a big hole, was punched 
til rough the wall, but still the safe 
foiled the robber-. They probably 
were alarmed at their work.

Two other robberies ot stores are re- 
ported to the police, in both cases the 
plate .gloss being smashed to gain en-

ITÀLIÀN TO GET THE LASH.

Found Guilty of Offence Against Young 
Girl.

Toronto. April 30.- Charged with a 
serious offence against an Italian girl of 
but 11 vears of age. Michael Avata. an 

: Italian laborer, aged about 25. was yes
terday sentenced to a year in theTHE REV. GEORGE W. TOMSON,

Pastor of the First Presbyterian j Central Prison, and in addition ten lashes
1 to lie administered at the cn«l of two

Judge Winchester tried the case, and 
when asked by A vita's counsel after the 
sentence if he would take off the lashes, 
he* replied: *'I feel more like ad«ling to 
thr lashes and reducing tin» time."

The girl. Maria Pinto. tol«l an amaz
ing story of deceplion to the court, 
saying she had been in love with Avata. 
and they intende«l to lie married, hut

Church. Woodbury. N.J.. who killed 
himself under mysterious circum
stances on the eve of his marriage 
to a vçealthy widow.

FOUND MOUSE IN LOAF.

Toronto Baker Fined Sio and Costs for 
Deleterious Substance.

Toronto, April 30. H. Riihen. leaker. | 
York street, was fined $10 an«l costs by 
Magistrate Patterson yesterday after
noon because a customer found a mouse 
in a loaf Iniught at his shop. The of
fence charged against the «lefendant was 
that he ha«l sold bread containing a dele
terious substance.

According to Mr. Rulien. the pur
chaser called upon him and demanded 
compensation. Mr. Rulien thought he 
was being imposed upon and put the 
customer out of hi* shop. The custom
er then went to the Health Department 
an«l laid a complaint.

Mr. Ruhen"* explanation was that the 
mouse was placed in the loaf by à work
man with whom he had had trouble pre
viously and took that mean» to avenge 
himself.

SPECULATORS MIT.

Stock Commission House With Agencies 
in Montreal Suspends.

Montreal, April 29.—There was quite a 
sensation in speeulatix-e circles to-day 
when it was learned that one xvjre sys
tem. xvith four agent- in this city, was 
not paying up. An agent ma tie the fol
low statement: "The Public Stock & 
Grain Company, having four connections 
in Montreal, have not paid their corre
spondents since Sat unlay. They claim 
that they are still solvent, hut ask until 
the end of this week to realize on cer
tain securities, in order to meet their 
liabilities. One broker has paid up his

Notice has been given of a general re
duction of wages in the cotton trade 
centred .at Montreal.

William" Hanlon, who is already serv
ing a term at King-ton for forgery, was 
sentenced at Guelph to an additional 
twelve years.

Are Your Nostrils Dry, Sore?
Do they bum. feel sore to the touch, 

running cold one day. stuffed up the 
next «lay? This is Catarrh, the remedy 
is “Catarrhozxme.** It soothes, heals. 

, cures quickly. Not a rase of Throat 
The only break which lus «h*- | Trouble, not a symptom of Bronchitis or 

in the Cabinet ranks was that I ~ 
l by the recent death of Hon. Dr. 

eaguby, who was Minister without

of the House

Catarrh is won’t cure. ' Nothing like 
Catarrh ozone for colds. Get it to-dey. 
The dollar size is guaranteed. Smaller 
sizes 35 and 50 cents. All dealers sell 
CaUrrbozone.

Good News to the Suffering 
From Prominent Physician

“0Î MY POOR BEAD”
Stop Those Headaches

Headache and neuralgia are pronounc
ed signs of blood poisoning. This poi
soning of the blood comes from the 
waste matter of the body being left in 
the system, instead of being regularly 
carried off by the bowels, kidneys and 
•kin.

.When the bowels do not move regu
larly, the refuse is Absorbed by the 
blood. Thus, the blood is loaded with 
foul poisons which irritate the nerves.

Poor skin action also causes headache 
and neuralgia. Impurities cannot es
cape through the skin, so the blood must 
take them up and deposit them on the

If the bowels and skin are not ridding 
the system of waste, the kidneys try to 
do so and are overworked.

There is just one way to cure head
aches and neuralgia—to regulate bowels, 
kidneys and ekin so that all the poisons 
of the body will be properly carried off.

‘•Fniit-a-tives" keep blood pure and 
rich—relieve the stomach and kidneys 
—regulate the bowels; and invigorate 
the skin to healthy action. "Frult-a- 
tives” are a wonderful discovery, being 
a combination of fruit juices and tonics. 
50c a box—six for $2.50. At all dealers, 
or from “Fruit-a-tives" Limited, Ot-

D0UKH0B0RS
I ■

Yorkton

KEPT IN COACHES.

of theAghast at Arrival 
Vagrant Pilgrims.

Yorkton. Sa.sk., April 29.—Seventy- 
one Doukhobor* arrived Tiere by 
special train. Nineteen of them were 
recently released from Fort Willjam jail, 
and were shipped here by the Ontario 
Government in charge of an official of 
that (iovernment. 'Ihese people are all 
destitute and have no homes to go to 
and a number of them are perfectly 
nude. There are a few Doukhobors in 
this vicinity, but they will have nothing 
to do with the vagrants.

'Hie Town Council and Board of 
Trade have taken the matter up with 
the (iovernment officials nt Begins. 
and the Doukhobors are being kept in 
the coaches pending instructions from 
there. The Mounted Police are guard
ing the coaches.

KILLED AT A CROSSING

Mrs. Josiah Fulmer and Her Daughter 
the Victims.

Kingsville, April 29.—While Mrs- 
Josiah Fulmer and daughter. Ethel, 
were returning home from Kingsville 
they were struck and instantly killed 
while oroosing the tracks of the Wind
sor. Eesex 4 lake Shore Railway a 
mile north of the town. The horse 
escaped injury, but the luiggy was 
smashed an<l the occupant* fearfully 
mutilated. An inquest will bo hold on 
Fridav afternoon in the Town Hall.

A well-known physician famous for his success in treating diseas
es of the kidneys and bladder offers the following advice to anyone 
suffering from rheumatism, sciatica, lame back, sallow skin, etc. : 
Get from any good druggist the following:

One ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion
One ounce Compound Salatone,
Four ounces Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla.
Mix all together, shake well and take in teaspoonful doses after 

meale and at bedtime.
This simple and inexpensive mixture, the ingredients of which 

may be purchased separately and minted at home, thus insuring pur
ity,* is. without question, worth a fair trial by any sufferer. It is 
composed of pure vegetable extracts and juices, xvhich soothe the 
pain and allay inflammation by effective antiseptic and germicidal

Playgrounds in Cambridge.
In 1900 the city of Cambridge adopt

ed into its school system the vaca
tion schools. xvhich had been tarried 
on for four years by the vacation 
school committee. Cambridge now 
maintains five of these schools. The 
older pupils are given a choice of 
slovd and drawing, or of basketry, 
cooking or sewing. The younger pu
pils are given instruction in drawing, 
water colors, reading, writing, end in 
other subjects of an interesting and 

profitable character.
In 1902 the same committee took 

up the playground work, beginning 
with one playground in private 
grounds, for which it had to pay taxes 
to the city. The work grew each year 
and the playgrounds are now all on 
city property. The city furnishes 
sand boxes in schoolyards and public 
parks, and allows the use of one room 
in the school building. As1 yet it 
takes no further responsibility for 
these playgrounds, but it is hoped 
that at no distant day Cambridge Avili 
have municipal playgrounds under 
proper supervision for boys and girls 
of all ages.

There are in Cambridge six large 
open space? owned by the city—Cam
bridge common. Cambridge field. 
Rindge field. Riverside field. Broad
way park, and Captains’ island.

In these open spaces where there 
is no shrubbery the children are al
lowed to play. Cambridge field covers 
an area of eleven acres. In it there 
is a shelter with baths. In summer 
baseball is played; in winter there is 
skating. There are also sand boxes. 
On Cambridge common, a portion his 
lieen set apart for skating, football 
and baseball. Rindge field has been 
used almost exclusively for baseball 
—a shelter with baths has been plac
ed there, also some apparatus. Cap
tain’s island, in the Charles river, is 
a bathing beach, with bathhouses. 
There are now. in connection with the 
bathhouses two life gijards. Broad
way Park was never used as a play
ground until last summer, when the 
playgrounds committee asked to have 
a sand box there and put n teacher in 
charge. Last year the city appropri
ated $1,000 to moke n tract of land 
(which had been used as a dump) fit 
for a playground for boys. There al
ready existed in that neighborhood, 
under the auspices o4! the Shepanl 
Memorial church, the Riverside al
liance. which had a number of boys' 
clubs w*ell organized. They had their 
house, with baths and gymnasium, 
close to this field, which they call 
Riverside field. The last summer the 
boys had a good ball field, and al- 1 
though not under supervision, their 
club training enabled them to con
duct. their play in an orderly manner. 
Next year it is proposed that the 
boys themsevles make a running 
track, the city loaning xvheelbarrows. 
tools, etc.

Good Shoe Business
We are doing a grand Shoe business these days, bat, taking into considera

tion the STYLE, QCALITY AND PRICE of oar large «took, it is but natural 
that we should do the burinese. Our Easter bneineas was thirteen per cent, 
ahead of last season, and last season was the largest on record up to that 
date. From all parts of the city the people came to this store for their Shoes. 
They know that we keep ths NICEST STYLES, and that they will get a 
square deal in this store, where the price is marked in plain figures and only 
one price is asked or accepted.

About
Prices

It ie impossible 
for us to describe 
all styles and quote 
ail prices. We 
handle the. leading 
styles in American 
and Canadian
makes, and the 
prices range from 
«J.50 to $5.25 for 
Women's, and #2.25 
to $7.50 for Meni.

’ an

Laces and 
Dressing
Sorosis Silk 

Laces will give bet
ter satisfaction 
than any other 
wide silk lace 
Price 20c. See our 
Half inch wide Dou
ble Silk Laces, in 
tan and black, 
20c. All of our 
Dressings are free 
from acids.

OXFORDS AND PU3FPS—Our Oxf ords and Pumps are made on lasts spe
cially made for such shoes—and that's one reason why they are such perfect 
fitters. To save expense, some manufacturers make Oxfords on the same 
lasts as used for high laced shoes, which is the cause of so many ill-fitting 
Oxfords and Slippers.

CHILDREN’S SHOES—We have a very complete stock of Children’s Shoes. 
Tn fact, very much better than we have ever had in previous rears, in laced 
and buttoned. Oxfords, Ankle Ties and Barefoot Sandals. Bring the children 
with you and have their feet properly fitted.

SHOE FINDINGS—The best of everything in Findings at this store, such 
as Shoe Trees, Polish, Shiners, Laces. Bunion Protectors, Arch Supports, etc. 
Every person should have one or more pairs of Shoe Trees, our price BO and 
75c.

J. D. CLIMIE, 30 and 32 
King Street West

Candélabres 
in Silver
•I Never has our stock been so 
complete in Fine Silverware.

Q In five-light Candelabra* we 
are showing a particularly attrac
tive line from $10.00 to $35.00.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21, 23 King street east.

tiOLD 
MEML 1 
HOUR

A Stitch in Time
Often eaves the entire garment, 
for eelght Mid precaution often 

IRY i ------------ --------

little

WORRY and DOLLARS.
How about that LÈAKY HOOP ? 
Metallic celling», eave (roughing, ate.,

287 King Street Beet. Phone M7

JOHN E. RIDDELL
257 Kin* Street Beet. Phone 6*7

It Is a Feminine Fancy
and a laudable ambition to 
be able to make good bread 
and pastry. But It Is Impoe- 
alble to do this without good ' 
flour. Our Gold Medal Floor I 
li the brand that guarantem | 
euceeee on bake day*. It fon
taine all the reel nutriment 
of the grain-

LAKE & BAILEY,
Main Street East.

PIG METALS
Copper, Lead,

' Tin, Zinc
We are Headquarters, send us 

your inquiries.

The Canada Metal Co.
WHIiam St- Toronto Ll—*•<

2629 i
Telephoue for prompt attro. 

tloo to repairs and installation! 
of Electric and Oaa Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER $ BROAD

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 20e« 119 KING W.

ICE
FOR FAMILY USE

THOMAS LEES
FOR

The most comfortable 
fitting Eye Glasses 

and Spectacles

j THOMAS LEES, Reliable Optician
S James St. North

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFE’S
! the largest stock of the latest designs 
i in foreign and domestic wall papers, 
1 room mouldings etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone 1058. 21 MacNab 8t N.

| w*m> ami hami n smtimATgg |

The Magee-Walton Co., Ltd.
606 Beak of Hamilton Chambers

Telephone 338

Every Woman..about the wont__
kMARVELWhirllni

The new Vaglnel
Beet—M'
, tent.

Mikado's Daughter Married.
Tokio. April 30.— The marriage of j 

Prince Tsuneshia Tsakeda and Princess 
Tsunenmya Masako. eldest daughter of i 
the Emperor, was solemnized this morn
ing before the imperial sanctuary.

Both wore the ancient court costume, j
Prince Tsakeda is a captain in the 

army, and son of the late Prince Kita- 
ahirakawa, whose house was created j 
from a branch of the imperial family | 
in 1870.

New Chinese Squadrons.
London, April 29.—A despatch to the 

Morning Poet from Shanghai says that 
the Chinese Board of War has ma«le up 
a scheme to strengthen the navy by the 
formation of three new squadrons, each 
consisting of one battleship and several 
cruisers.

Mr. D. W. Bole, M. P.. for Winnipeg, is 
retiring from politics, for business rea
sons.

South Renfrew Conservatives have 
nominated Mr. T. W. McGarrv, M. P. P., 
for the Legislature.

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S 
TIMES >

to uy addre» in Greet Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

Aax ycmrdraryiitfor It. x_
en 5VtPS°l "WT «w w 
marvel. ac«*pt no ^
Other, hut send «lamp for
111 tint rated hook—wslnd. .. ____ ___
fall particular» and direction» tn- 
valnahlr t<, Indies, ___
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor. Ont.

, ^ General Agent» for Canada.

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL and 000K1 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market aad Park gtreaU, 7*7 

Then. 1JB17.

ME I ill W0
Un He MtwnOnM«aftrn

dlac berce», l»fln»eaiion e.
Irritating» or uleeratiei» 
of moon aaakru.xM«l*a.«ad-*a3rUb

(tEy*MWkMMAl.CS. gent or poletaoea
I by DmggtaU,

or wet la pitta wrap*.,, 
by ex preen, prepaid, fas
•lOe.orlhotfleaglA 
Circular seat >a l*|MM

6RKN BROS., FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IBA ORTON, PROPRIETOR.

WristlMbafl MSI
Oer keg record of efficiency and oourtaai

raainni(TT* reoo<nei,lAu*<>n- <*“* t*lcee no*
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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

M'CARTER WON 
THE EXCELSIOR.

Newcastle Stable Captured Rich 
Stake at Jamaica.

Providence Defeated Toronto Yes
terday—A County Baseball
League Formed at Waterdown.

New York, April 30.—Before a crowd 
of 15,000 persons McCarter, from the 
Newcastle stable, won the Excelsior 
Handicap, $10,000, one mile and a six
teenth, at Jamaica yesterday. His vic
tory was extremely popular, and when 
Not ter returned to the scales after the 
race, he was given an ovation. Notter 
rode an admirable race on the Knight 
of the Thistle colt, never making a move 
until the stretch was reached. Jack 
Atkin, carrying top weight, 119 pounds, 
and tire, public choice, was second', and 
Rifleman third. Jack Atkin was a hot 
favorite, being backed from 2 to 1 to 
8 to 5. McCarter was always a strongly 
played second choice at 10 to 5, while 
the price ranged from 0 to 1 to 15 to 1 
on the others.

After a four-minute delay at the post, 
caused by Vhapultepec cutting up, they 
were sent away to a good start. Jack 
Atkin was first to show, and Musgrave 
sent him right along, followed by Rifle
man and McCarter, .lack Atkin contin
ued to lead the field as they swung into 
the last stretch. At the far turn he still 
had a lead of one and one-half lengths, 
while the other positions remained un
changed,, with all the Worses going easy 
under a pull. Around the upper turn 
the field began to close up on Jack At
kin. The favorite still led by a length, 
but when straightened out for the final 
sprint, McCarter drew abreast of Jack 
Atkin Ojt the furlong pole. Here both 
boys sat down and began to ride hard. 
Both homes responded gamely to the 
whip, anti in a head and head drive Mc
Carter gained a neck advantage at the 
finish. Jack Atkin was three lengths 
before Rifleman. Cliapultepee ran a had 
race : lie. lacked speed, and at no tfihe 
during the race did he have a chance. 
The time, 1.46, was very fast.

Jockey Joè Notter was fined $200 for 
his rough riding on Star Rowan in the

single, netted another run. In the 
eighth Sline walked, Rudolph and Gett- 
man singled. Sline was then taken out 
and Frock sent in. He walked the first 
hatter, and there were three on bases, 
but clever work shut Toronto off with 
but one run. This evened the score, how
ever. Rudolph was on the slab for To
ronto and the Greys took kindly to his 
delivery. They clouted him for twelve 
hits, two of them doubles anti one a 
triple. Providence got two in the third, 
one in the fourth, and when Toronto 
evened up in the eighth Providence came 
back in their half and got three, one by 
clean hitting, and the other two by Ru
dolph forcing them across the plate by 

: wildness. Score

third race. .Star (Iowan finished first 
but «las disqualified for fouling.
M’DONALD REINSTATED.

Announcement is made that Harry 
McDonald, the trainer of X. Brenner s 
horses, who was suspended at Fort Erie 
last summer, has "been restored to good 
standing. All the other applications in 
connection with the case were refused. 
The trouble arose over the “framing 
up" of steeplechases, and a number of 
Hamilton rag and metal men were in on 
two or three clean ups. The Fort Krie 
officials laid a trap for them, and caught 
them in it, the ring being enriched to 
the extent of $2JOO<>. McDonald, as 
trainer, claimed he was innocent of 
w mngdoing.
BROCKVILLE FAIR RACES.

Brock ville, April 30.—The race com
mittee of the Broekville Fair have pro
vided for an additional stake "event for 
the forthcoming exhibition, making three 
altogether, for a purse of $500 each. 
These will embrace the 2.20 trot, 2.50 
trot and 2.30 pace. Besides these events 
tiicre will be a big trotting and pacing ;
programme.
YESTERDAY AT THE WOODBINE.

Toronto, April 30.—The morning yes 
tv id a y was raw and cold, and us a con
sequence trainers at the Woodbine wpre 
a l*it late in getting abroad; even when 
they came there was very little doing.. 
In tact, the mildest kind of exercise was 
the order of the day.

Allie Gates sent Factotum a half mile 
in .53 1-5 seconds and the brown fellow 
performed his task admirably, fighting 
tor his head all the way. The same own
er sent .Ella B. a half in .57 and Merry 
Shore a breezing quarter in .26^6.

(>oggle« was sent along for five fur- 
lungs. accomplished in 1.05; it was a use
ful gallop and showed this animal to 
lie somewhere near its best.

A rail bird at yesterday morning's ex
ercises was Gorman, the jockey that 
rode Mr: Seagram's Terror colt, Victor
ious. to his owner's first victory in the 
King's Plate 17 years ago. Gorman is 
the victim of a severe accident that has 
prevented him from riding for some ■

Gulistun. last year in Mr. Davies' 
stable, was abroad and acted" as might 
he expected after a long let-up.

Schroeder’s Midway was given mild. 
exercise. This horse is of the most work
manlike order and if he keeps well will 
he heard of before the coming meeting is

Alert, the Wickltam—Lassie Lou con- 
didate tor the King’s Plate, a ltd Out-of- 
Step were given a nice easy three-quar
ters in 1.24, and. continuing on, covered 
seven furlongs in 1.38.

George Doherty has in hand for A. E. 
Walton the stallion Amberley, by Rus
sell, son of Eolist, out of Outseramble, 
hv Bramble, hv Imp. Bonnie Scotland. 
He stands Hi hands and weighs 1,100 
pounds, and is just the kind of horse to 
have a good look in for the $1,000 to be 
distributed in prizes by the O. J. C. for 
the best getter of half-breds.

PROVIDENCE’S DAY.
Torento Lest by a Store of 6 to 3 

Yesterday.

Provulencj?, R. I., April. 30.—The Pro
vidence team won the fourth ami final 
jfame of the Toronto series here yester
day by 0 to 3, making it an even break 
on the series with two games each. Sline 
was on the slab for the Providence 
team, and for the first six innings the 
visitors got but one hit, that coining 
in the first inning. Sline weakened 
slightly in the seventh and a single, fol
lowed by » stolen base, and- then another

Providence....................
R. H.K. 
6 12 2

Toronto .......................... 3 6 3
Batteries—Frock and Rudolph

and Brown.

OTHER EASTERN SCORES.
R. H. E.

Jersey City.................. 3 9 1
Rochester........... . . . . 1 3 0

Batteries—Pfunmiller v*ndy;Barger and Erwin. .

Newark 5 7 l
Montreal ....................... 4 4 2

oessful league. The following offic
ers were elected:—

. Hon. President-Dr. McClenahan, 
Waterdown.

President—Alex. Robertson, Water-

Vice-President—Wm. Filman, Alder-

Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. Sherwood, 
Carlisle.

Executive Committee—J. Klainka, 
Burlington ; Mr. Alderson, Carlisle ; 
S. J. Shaddle, Waterdown; J. Filman, 
Aldershot ; Mr. Patterson, Clappison’s 
Corners, and the ofifeers.

The Executive Committee will meet 
at Waterdown on Friday evening to 
draw up the schedule.
FOUL TIPS.

“Sandow” Mertcs leads the Torontos 
in stolen bases. He stole second anil 
third in the hist inning of the 1 to 0 
game at Providence.

Pitcher Donohue, of Chicago, reported 
to Jimmy Casey at Newark yesterday 
and will strengthen the twirling staff 
considerably.

There appears to he a lot of trouble 
in store for Umpire Moran. He has 
failed to satisfy either team in any of 
the games in which he has officiated to 
date.

The Granites baseball team will hold a 
practice Friday evening. All players are 
requested to attend.

ENLARGED ITSELF.

Batteries—Mueller and Stallage;
Keefe, Tilt and McManus.

R. H. K.
Baltimore ............................ ... 7 0 1
Buffalo...................................... 0 10 1

Batteries—Pearson and Hear ne; Kes-
inger and McConnell.
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCÔRES.

At Boston—Boston • won an uphill 
game from New York in eleven innings. 
Ferguson's wildness gave the visitors a 
commanding lead in the first three in
nings. but Boston tied the score in the 
fifth by hitting Ma-tthewson freely, af
ter Wiltz had been forced to retire. New 
York scored in the tenth on an error, 
followed by* a hit. Kelley's home run 
over the fence tied the score again in 
Boston's half and the home team won 
out in the eleventh, when Tenney drop
ped Bresnahan's perfect throw of Bates' 
hunt, allowing Young to score.

R. H. E.
Boston................ ....................... 7 LI 2
New York -. . . . ....... . . .. 6 9 2

Batteries—Young. Linda man. Fergu
son- and .Bowertiufo; ^lalarkhv, Mirth 
weson. Wiltz and Bresnahan.

At Brooklyn— IL TT. E.
Philadelphia......................... .... 3 7 0
Brooklyn................................... 1 0 1

Batteries—Richie and Doom: Bell. 
Pastoritrs, Bergen and Ritter.

R. H. F..
Chicago................ .................. l 4 }
Pittsburg........... :................. 2 5 2

Batteries—Ffeister and Filing: Lei- 
field, Ciunnitz and Gibson.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

Washington 2. Philadelphia 3.
Boston .5, New York 1.

Detroit 3. Chicago fi.
-St. Louis 3, Cleveland 0.

A COUNTY LEAGUE 
Burlington. April 30.—At a meeting 

held at Waterdown, n baseball league 
was formed for the coming season. 

} Representatives were present -from 
Burlington, Aldershot. Waterdown. 
Carlisle and Clappison’s Cornersv an I 
the outlook is very bright for a sue-

Ontario Checker Auociation Be
comes Dominion Organization.

Toronto, April 30.—The Ontario Chec
ker Association has now become the Do
minion Checker Association, this step 
being taken at' a meeting last night. 
Judge McGibhon, of Brampton, was 
elected President, and Frank Woolcott, 
llamiltom Secretary. The other officers 
will not l>e elected foi a couple of weeks.

At the Empress Hotel last night Bar
rett and l^ixvtie played the final two 
games to decide who would get the 
second prize for the championship of 
Canada. The game resulted in one win 
for Barrett and a draw. The first six 
were draws, and. at the tenth game, the 
score watf 2 to 1 and 7 draws. Although 
Mr. Barrett did not get first-prize, he 
played 26 games and only lost two, which 
is great record.

ATTELL AND SULLIVAN.
San Francisco, April 30.—Abe At* 

tell and “Brooklyn Tommy” Sullivan 
will meet for the third time in the 
ring to-night at the Collisem. They 
fought a draw last September in Al
ton, Ills,, while four years ago Sul
livan is credited with having knocked 
out Attell at St. Louis. The Attell-. 
Sullivan match as originally made, 
was at J23 lbs., at 6 o’clock. This 
weight Sullivan later, found*- that !te 
could not make and do justice to 
himself He made this known and 
through an agreement with Attell, the 
weight limit was raised to 126 pounds 
at 5 o’clock. The weighing in will 
be a mere formality for Attell. He 
will he two and possiblv more pounds 
under weight, so he has nothing over 
•whicn to worry.

The Retort Courteous.
Street Railway Superintendent— I 

don’t think we can use you any longer. 
Your cash register doesn't ring often 
enough.

Conductor—1 have got rheumatism, 
and can't reach up to the register cord.

Superintendent—All right. I think 
you need a long vacation.

Conductor I am much obliged to you 
for allowing me to run the ear as long 
ns you have.

Superintendent—Don’t mention it. I’m 
much obliged to you for bringing the 
car hack.—Judge.

[Tome snapshots at
L SPORTS AND SPORTSMEN \
Just because the Hamilton Lacrosse 

Club has signed up what looks to he a 
winning team, some of the Toronto pa
pers have begun to “knock.”

Jt has been suggested that Tommy 
Burns he brought back to his old home 
to bring Moir into camp. That one is 
copyrighted and was actually perpetrat
ed last night.—London Free Press.

Maxie Cobb, pf \\ nrdaville, has writ
ten the following letter to tlie press, 
complaining about the checker cham
pionship:

"“We notice that the Jacob septette,"of 
Toronto, assisted by the coterie of chec
ker players from the Ambitious City, are 
again pulling off their little periodic 
stunt re Dominion checker championship. 
Contrary to their expectations, young 
Joe Garvin, the former West Lome 
player, has won in their tournament. 
This was not entirely unexpected by 
those that knew him.

Nearly a dozen rears ago Prof. J. G. 
McKiltop. himself no tyro at the royal 
game, had Tie followed it up, pointed 
Joe Garvin out to the writer ns the 
coming champion of Canada, and though 
he lost by a fluke to Walton last year, 
experts were not surprised to see hint 
lead the bunch last week. But to re
turn to our mutton, Joe has still to rec
kon with the old war-horse of the 
Thames valley, the undoubted champion 
of the Dominion, until lie loses it over 
the squares or by default.

“A match lietween Dykes and his erst- 
whHe pupil, Garvin, would 1m- an event 
in the history of the game that would 
lie worth chronicling. As Mr. Garvin’s 
business takes hint often to the west, 
we would suggest that arrangements he 
made for a contest, carrying with 4 
the championship of the Dominion, and 
then if Joe wins he can claim the title 
worthily, but -till that is done he will 
only 1m* regarded, in the west-, at any 
rate, a# second best.

Answer to “Sport”—Tommy Bums 
was born in 1881 and is 5 feet 7 inches 
in height.

Ranjitsinhji will assist the Sussex 
criel^t team us often as possible" this 
summer. Ranji seems to prefer Eng- 

, land to- his native country. The famous 
C. B. Fry will again captain Sussex.

Hornby replaces MacLuren as captain 
of the Lancashire team. Tin* Surrey 
team expects that Lord Dalmeney’s 
team will play frequently, although he 
has resigned from the captaincy.

Betting at the Woodbine spring meet
ing will l>e conducted on precisely the 
same lines as last fall, except that the 
layers will move about without fear of 
molestation. No attempt will be made 
to pay off at stationary stalls.

There is no tiutn in the statement 
that Courtown II. is to be galloped 
down from Barrie to the Woodbine as a 
hardening up process prior to the other 
journey at the track, tluit Mr. Dvment’s 
mends hope will not prove too long.

Toronto News: The Tecumaehs may 
yet have some trouble in landing 
“Bun” Clarke, with whom the Hamilton 
team has been dickering. “Bun” had 
almost decided to play- the season 
with Hamilton, but on thinking tilings 
over carefully, lie decided that he hud 
better return to the Tecumaehs, lie- 
cause the money was surer there. It is 
claimed by sohiv Hamiltonians, however, 
that the Ambitious City team has some 
claim ii]M»n him, and that he may have, 
some trouble in getting his release, as 
their lacrosse magnates are anxious 
that he should help Hamilt.no win the 
senior C. L. A. championshij.

Tommy Burns is out after the money ; 
in fact Tommy wants to make money a 
little too fast. Johnson's challenge 
seems to he a genuine one, and he 
should be taken on. Tommy can’t, lose 
money anyway, and there is little chance 
of his losing the championship to the 
negro. There is also a hitch in the ar 
rangements for the proposed match be
tween Burns and Squires. Squires, in 
spite of his loud talking, probably 
thinks that a hitch in the arrangements 
is better than another hitch in the 
jaw, •

Tommy Burns long ago laid down the 
terms on which he would consent to meet 
a colored boxer, and because Johnson is 
in London is no reason why the chal
lenger should dictate terms. "The Burns- 
Squires match has been postponed in 
consequence of * hitch in the arrange-

TORONTO HORSE
SHOW IS ON.

Hon. Adam Beck Won In the 
Hunters’ Classes.

Dr. Yang's Piir Won In the 
Amateur Osm—Lilt of Awards 
Made Yesterday.

Toronto, April 30.—Lights and gay 
colors, music and prancing horses, com
prised the scene at the opening of the 
fourteenth annual fete of the Canadian 
Horse Show in the St. Lawrence Arena 
last evening. His Honor Sir William 
Mortimer Clark, the Lieut.-Governor, 
made the formal opening address. The 
audience was not as large as in other 
years, but the horses were splendid ones 
anil awards of the red, blue, white and 
green ribbons were hailed with enthus
iasm by the onlookers. The boxes were 
alive with color and busy people chat
ting over the awards or applauding the 
equine beauties ns they were driven 
past, worrying at their hits and flinging 
their hoofs high to the music of the or
chestra.

The arena was so arranged that the 
beams overhead were concealed by a 
canopy of green and white, in the 
openings of which row after row of 
yellow incandescent lamps threw their 
soft light doxvnward. The glare of the 
are lamps was done away with by the 
use of green paper shades.

A. Yeager, of Simcoe, walking off 
with the first red ribbon of the show 
anil incidentally the first blue ribbon. 
This was in class 11 for novice horses, 
not exceeding 15.2.

R. Beith, of Bowmanville cleaned up 
the class for hackney mares for the 
remaining two classes in the afternoon's 
performance were well divided.

The evening performance was greeted 
by a fairly large crowd, many outside 
horse enthusiasts being present, some 
of them lor the purpose of buying. The 
horse» exhibited were of good class and 
a credit to the show.

Grow and Murray won in the single 
harness horse with Fairheart. while 
Truehenrt was third. This pair won the 
red ribbon in the deaths* -pairs. T\ey 
acted like one iff thefpàlr» and the win 
was a popular one.

When the amateur pairs were called. 
Prince and Jim, owned-bv W. H. Hutch
inson, this city, created some excitement 
in running away. No! the team did not 
run away, but being in the hands of an

incapable driver, made the rounds of 
the ring in such a way that only a mir
acle prevented an accident. However, 
thanks to the prompt action of Tommy 
Crowe, the team were at last brought to 
a standstill, after dodging in, between 
Dr. Young’s and Ennisclare's rig. It is 
to be hoped for the good of the horse 
show that no drivers are admitted into 
the ring who are incapable.

Hon. Adam Beck, of London, was a 
prominent figure in the hunter classes, 
he winning first with that good winner 
Kababeka in the amateur heavyweight 
classes. Tn fact he cleaned up, being 
second with Kamouraska and third with 
Kennebec, Mr. Beck riding the horses 
himself.
THE PRIZE WINNERS YESTERDAY.

Novice horses-, not exceeding 15.2—
1. Derby Game Cook. A. Yeager, Simcoe, 
Ont.; 2. Derby Day Dream, A. Yeaker, 
Simcoe, Ont.; 3. Athena, John L. Oille, 
Toronto.

Hackney mates—1, Tessington Glitter, 
R. Beith, Bowmanville; 2, Yapham Lily. 
R. Beith, Bowmanville.

Novice horses, over 15.2—1, Vice-Pre
sident, E. Langdon Wilks, Galt; 2, 
Derby Parson, A. Yeaker, Simcoe; 3, 
His Majesty, W. A. Young, M. D., To-

Jumping horses, open to all—1, Lord 
Minto, Geo. Pepper, Toronto; 2. Fox 
Glove. Jas. Miln, Toronto; 3. Wild Rose, 
Knnisclare Stable, Toronto; 4, KakatSeka 
Hon. Adam Beck. London.

Single harness horses, not exceeding 
15.1—Fairheart, Crow & Murray, Toron
to: 2. Derby Game Cock, A. Yeager,, 
Simcoe; 3. Trueheart, Crow & Murray, 
Toronto; 4. Royal Lady, Crow & Mur
ray, Toronto.

Amateur pairs, over ' 15 hands—1, 
Duchess of Marlborough and Lady Bn* 
liant, Dr. W. A. Young; 2, Lord En niff 
and Lord dare, Emrisclare Stable, To
ronto; 3. His Majesty and Lord Kitchen 
er. Dr. W. A. Young. Toronto.

Dealers’ pairs- 1. Fairheart and True
heart, Crow & Murray, Toronto; 2, Der
by Ideal and Derby Prince. A. Yeager. 
Simcoe; 3. Golden Gleam and Bright 
Hope, Crow & Murray. Toronto; 4. Cum
berland Stable, Toronto.

Amateur heavyweight hunters—I. Ka- 
kabeka, Hon. Adam Beck, London; 2, 
Kamouraska, Hon. Adam Beck, London;
3, Kennebec. Hon. Adam Beck. Lonlcrn;
4. Rupert, E. H. Weatherbee, New York.

Amateur middleweight hunters—1,
Lady Sarah, Enniselare Stable, Toronto
2. Wild Rose". Enniselare Stable, Toron
to: 3. Chateau Belle. Col. A. M. Smith, 
London ; 4, Fox Glove, Jas. Miln,

HOW A PRACTICAL „
JOKER FOOLED OLD “FlTl.”

AN INCIDENT OF THE SEASON

“Ruby Robert" Fitzsimmons Is always 

ready and willing to Illustrate before sport
ing men just bow he knocked Jim Corbett 
out at Carson City with his memorable solar 
plexus punch. Not so very many years ago 
bis former manager. Percy Williams, now 
a well known theatrical magnate, asked Fltz 
to show a number of friends how Corbett 
was annihilated.

Robert was in fine form then, as he was 
training for a tight at the time. He prompt
ly complied with the request by calling upon 
Reggie Williams, a brother of his manager, 
to stand up and be the victim. Reggy, how
ever, ha,d been there before, and knew the 
power of the Cornlshman s blows, so he 
was not over-anxious to take part in the ex
hibition. So he said to Robert :

"Wait, a minute, Rob. until I go and get a 
stiff bracer, for I need courage."

“All right," replied Fitzsimmons, with a 
grin, “but hurry.” Reggy stepped over to

the bar, took a nip and then picked up a 
thick board, be slipped it under his vest.

"Go ahead. Bob, but not too hard.”
Fltz jumped about, feinted and sparred for 

a few minutes, while Williams squared off 
like a real fighter. Then Robert shot out 
his terrible right and hit the mark with a 
crash. It sounded like a blow on a board 
fence with a sledge hammer, and though 
Williams was knocked down, he jumped up 
quickly and laughed until his sides shook. 
Fltz was dancing on one foot, and his right 
hand under his left arm. and a look of In
tense pain on his face.

“What's the matter. Bob?" asked Percy 
Williams, who was next to the trick.

“Wliat's the matter." roared the angry 
Cornishman. “why, me blooming 'and is 
smashed! That funny brother of yours has 
a sheet of iron under his vest!"

Fltz was a mark then for a lot of guying, 
but the joke was a serious one, for his hand 
was in poultice for six weeks.

Toronto Paper on the
Senior C. L. A. Series.

The Toronto Mall says to-day:Harry Mur- 
ten, it is said, has not yet signed a Ham
ilton certificate. He would be very fooltosh 
to do so. There is an account of $100 stand
ing between St. Catharines and Hamilton, 
which the C. L. A. Executive has ordered 
the latter to pay. Hamilton refuses to do so, 
and one of their representatives to the con
vention on Good Friday went so far as to 
say they would fight the case in the courts.

Buffalo after one year In senior lacrosse, 
has decided the sport is too expensive. They 
do not take to lecroese In Buffalo with a 
rush, and the paid article without any gate 
receipts soons runs up a bill.

“Cy” Pitcher ahd Mr. Haffey are going 
to launch a senior C. L. A. team In Toronto 
shortly. That Is what "Cy" says, but likely 
Mr. Haffey will not like the Idea.

Dr. Ollie Davidson, while he will not play 
wltji the Tecumsebs this year, will not fin
ish the season. Oille has bis eyes westward, 
where he intends starting some time this 
year In his pdofesslou.

J. K. Forsythe, one of the Toronto mem
bers of the council, would like to see a sen
ior C. L. A. team In Toronto. Last year he 
made an attempt to bring thLs about, but as 
they were paying more In amateur than In

professonal circles for players, Jack could 
not get anyone with sufficient reputation 
to make his team look like senior. This 
year there would be no difficulty In getting 
plajers. as they will be a drug on the mar
ket owing to the residence rule having been 
adopted by the C. L. A. Now another diffi
culty has arisen, however, and “Jack" is 
beginning to find that bis path is not al
together strewn with roses.

There are no grounds. At least they are 
at such a price as to be beyond reach, for 
lacrosse Is not the sport of millionaires. 
Rcsedalo could be bad, but they want $1,500 
for-that. The Island will be Just about filled 
up with dates, what with the Eastern League 
and the N. L. U., and there are only the 
old ball grounds left, which has been taken 
by the Torontos.

The Shamrocks, champions of the junior 
series, will have to disband this year owing 
to the majority of the players being over age. 
but these players are all available, and they 
would like to play several games between 
now and May 25th. They are not very par
ticular whether they play in West Toronto 
or away from home. Address communica
tions to R. Kinsman, 6 Dundas Street east, 
Toronto Junction.

(IN AFBIL)
They gay fanatic wandered down 
The street along his native town—
Upon his face there sat no frown,
But smiles of gjee.
Said he, “I guess we’re on the bum !
I guess this bunch ain’t going some !
The grand Old Rag is bound to come,” 
lie howled at me.
(The explanation of his joy was soft to see—
His team’s per cent, on that day was—.683.)

(IN AUGUST)
The sad fanatic wandered by 
With briny tear drops in his eye—
Anon he’d curse and heave a sigh •
Of bitterness.
Alas, the dope had gone astray.
The soapy chute had paved the way—
The bifnch he cheered were bums, to-day,
I must confess.
‘‘What reason, ask you for the slump to that sad fixf 
His team’s per cent, on that day was—.386.

—GRATLAND RICE IN ATLANTA JOURNAL.

OFFICIALS CHOSEN
For the Athletic Canival at the 

Alexaadra Rink.

The committee having charge of the 
Athletic Carnival to be held at the 
Alexandra Rink next Monday evening 
held a very enthusiastic meeting at the 
Royal Hotel last evening to complete 
arrangements for what promises to he 
the biggest tiling of its kind ever pulled 
off in the city. The programme was 
mapped out as follows: Relay race l;y 
Herald Cup winners; three boxing bouts, 
pick-a-back wrestling by the Tigers’ 
four teams, sack race by St. Patrick’s 
Club, potato nice by the West End 
Pleasure Club, boot race by 91st High 
landers’ Athletic Club, 20th Century 
Club, relay race, Longboat and Coley 
against Sherring and McQuaig, 40-yard 
dash, in which Bobby Kerr will appear, 
Cal Ogilvie will race Brown and Fraser 
a half mile in relays, Y. M. C. A. cham
pion basketball teem will give a ten or 
fifteen-minute exhibition, the Y. Mi, C. 
A. gymnastic team will give an exhibi
tion of their work, Hike Creed and Bob 
Stamp, Canada’s two greatest high 
jumpers, and a boys’ race of a mile. .

The officials appointed are as fol-

tiel'eree for boxing—.1. A. McPherson.
Referee for races—R, McKay.
Judges at finish—R. B. Harris, Inspec

tor MncMahon, and Dr. W. G. Thomp-

Clerks of Course—A. J. Tayior, S. B. 
Robbins.

Starter—J. M. Harris.
Timer—D. M. Cameron.
Announcer—D. M. Barton.
Judge of pick-a-back—Don. Lyon.
There has been a splendid sale of 

tickets and a fine box office return 
should be the result. Holders ot the 
dollar tickets can get their reserved 
seats at Nordheiuier's music store, 18 
King street west, lieginning to-morrow 
morning.
OLYMPIC MATTERS.

Ottawa, April 30.—There was no meet
ing of the Olympic Central Committee 
yesterday, though One had lieen expected 
when the appointment of trainer would 
have been definitely dealt with. The 
next meeting is set for Monday. The 
committee has received an official en
quiry from the Amateur Federation as 
to whether newspaper rejmrts that Kerr 
and Coley, of Hamilton, were to be sent 
to England in advance of the team were 
correct. The answer is in the affirma
tive, and an oficial protest " uni the 
Federation is now expected.

The Canadian Olympic Committee 
have received some further information 
with reference to boxing, which has re
cently been included in the programme. 
'Hie rules governing this sport will be 
those of the Amateur Roxi-.ig Associa
tion of Great Britain, and the weights

Bantam weight»—8 stone 4 pounds 
and under..

Featherweights—9 stone and under.
Lightweights—10 atone.
Middleweight*—11 stone 1 pounds and

Heavyweight»—Any weight.

SH0RHNDS.
Littlt Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

and Near.

In the city Basketball League games, 
in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last, night 
East Hamilton defeated the Tigers by 
a score of 30 to 1*4. Mr. B. Taylor was 
the referee. Next Tuesday the Alexan
der* and the Swastikas will play off » 
protested game.

A Brantford special says : Local la
crosse promoters are worried over the 
possibility of the senior C. L. A. series 
this year being a 3-team affair, includ
ing Hamilton. St. Catharines and Brant
ford. They claim that the proposition 
cannot be made to pay in the Telephone 
city with only 3 teams in the league.

Nick Carter, the Elora home player, 
who was a member of the Beaverton 
team of last year, has been signed by 
the Toronto Lacrosse Club.

At a meeting of the Brampton Junior 
Excelsiors, Arthur Hollis was elected 
manager, and also a delegate to draw 
up a schedule for Brahipton’s district.

RALPH CONNOR.

- FOOTBALLER WON.
Eogeie Hurtubise Defeated Kennedy 

on the Mat Again.

Petarboro', April 30,-Bugenc Hurtubise, of 

this city, ex-amateur heavy-weight champion 
of Canada, won rather easily the wreetling 

boyt here last night with Frank Kennedy, of 

New York, the German light-heavyweight 
wrestler. The bout which wm for $100 a 
aide, was pulled off lo the Grand Opera 
House, and was attended by about 1.200 en-

^^Hurtublse woe In two straight falls, get- lively preliminaries were Included In the bill.

ting the first In 7 minutes, with a scissors 
hold and half Nelson, and the second in 18 
minutes, with a combination crotch hold 
and half Nelson. No holds were barred, and 
during the second bout Hurbutlse got both 
strangle and smother holds on the German, 
only to have them broken. Kennedy was on 
the defensive all the time, and ebowed con
siderable cleverness In breaking away. The 
New York man was not satisfied with the 
decisions of Referee Joe Dwyer In the falls, 
claiming that neither was a pin fall. He 
made a speech to the crowd, saying that he 
had not had a fair deal. Chris Graham, 
managed of Hurtubise, offered to bet that 
the French-Canadlan coudd throw Kennedy 
four times in an hour, and ft Is likely that 
another match will be arranged. Several

| A Word To 
j Secretaries
! ""
\ The Times is anxious to receive

!" for publication reporta of meetings 
of junior baseball, lacrosse and 
other athletic dubs, and secre- 

è taries are respectfully requested 
à to send them in promptly, ad- 
À dressed to the sporting editor.
\ Scores of games played should be 
\ wnt in before 10AM. f

A Correspondents are reminded J 
i that only onh^sidX, of the paper f 
f should be written on. f

As usual, the Times will supply \ 
f score cards free to all secretaries f 
F of duba. They may be secured by è 
f applying at the office. ^

He Believes Sudden Conversion is 
Better Than Reform.

Dr. Charles W. Gordon, paator of St. Step
hen f> Church, Winnipeg, better known by his 
pen name of 'Ralph Connor,' is one of the 
most interesting and notable evangelists as
sisting In the great revival now being held 
in Philadelphia by Dr. Chapman and Mr. 
Alexander—a revival which is meeting with 
notable success.

Some months ago says the New York 
'Weekly Witness.' Dr. Chapman conducted a 
mission in Winnipeg. Following the depart
ure of Dr. Chapman and his party from the 
city, Dr. Gordon received into his church 
177 persons as the result of the work there, 
and he has 100 more names on his Mat who 
are to be worked for, and a large number 
of them he believes will be won. This large 
ingathering so pleased and impressed Dr. 
Gordon and filled him with such evangel
istic fervor, that he consented to assist In the 
Philadelphia campaign.

'Dr. Gordon is thoroughly convinced of 
the value of revivals. In addressing a body 
of Philadelphia ministers one morning, Dr. 
Gordon said : ’I would rather preach the 
Gospel than write the greatest book ever 
written. 1 would rather win souls to Christ 
than make $10,000 a month. 1 believe in sud
den and instant conversion. Reform won't 
do. 1 tried for six years to reform a man 
end it cost me hundreds of dollars, but last 
summer he forged my name to a dozen che
ques. I qui' the method and henceforth will 
strive, not to reform men, but to get them 
converted. '

Speaking at another time of his impression 
of the revival movement. Dr. Gordon said: 
'My Impression is that the permanent re
sults of this movement are to be Just in 
proportion to the thoroughness and fidelity 
of tiie pastoral and evangelical work of the 
minister. This movement sets an ideal 
before the ordinary church and ordin
ary minister. That Is, it reminds him that 
the church is a foundation of blessing to the 
people around him. If it Is not doing them 
good, then he ought to close up.

"He is a thing that surprised and rebuked 
me—when 1 found out, ae a resuR of recent, 
work in Winnipeg,just how many men In our 
churches wanted to work. There are thou- 

I sands of men in thechurches whe are want
ing to work. One man came to me on Mon
day morning about three years ago in tears, 
and said, "Mr. Gordon, tell me what to do. 
I'll do anything - you tell me." I was sur
prised ; I did not know what to say, and had 
to stop and scratch my bead; but if he came 
to on* now, L would tell him what to do. 
The reorganizing of men's devotion end dir
ecting It In a specific way is what we have 
beer, doing recently In our church with re
markable results.'

Dr. Gordon Is preaching night after night 
to the residents of the wealthy suburbs of 
Philadelphia, and is proving to be a suocees- 
full evangelist. He believes In tboroughne*ss 
In the work of conversion, and calls upon 
those who accept Christ to come out boldly 
before the audience and publicly profess their 
faith. '

BOWLING SCORES.
In the City Bowling League series 

last night the Gun Club took two 
games from the Tigers. The scores : 

Gun Club.
W. Thomson .... 193 159 155— 507
Riplev .................. 107 172 159- 438
C. Thomson......... 166 160 180— 506
Hinchcliff ........... 154 175 177— 506
Sweeney ............... 202 159 198— 559

822 825 869—2516

Bolton................... 192 147 163— 502
Potter ..................  175 183 171— 529
Kauffman ............ 122 127 116— 365
Woods..................  173 211 179- 563
Morton................. 145 200 114— 468

807 877 743—2427 
J. Burwnsh won the hat for the 

three high strings for the week.
Hinchcliffe won the $6.00 gold pieci 

for the best string, with 268.
Robin down the logging-road whistle»: 

“Come to me.”
Spring hae found the maple grove, the 

sap is running free.
-Kipling.

SHIPPING LIVE MINNOWS DRY.

The saltwater minnow ta a hard little flail. 
It will lie In the mud, out of water, left 
there by a receding tide, and keep alive all 
right for some hours until water comes to It 

| again with the next flood. And so. while 
I commonly all fishes when transported over

land are carried In cans or tanks filled with 
water, which muet be kept constantly aerat- 

v eti while the fishes are on the way. min
nows may be shipped for considerable dis
tances out of water if carefully packed, as 
they are sometime" shipped to anglers for

What Is perhaps a record shipment for min
nows. for the results attained, is one lately 
made from the New York Aquarium to the 
aquarium at Detroit. The Detroit aquarium 
wanted a bunch of salt water minnows, some 
to feed to Its marine fishes, and dome tor 
exhibition purposes, and for these minnows It 

• sent to the New York Aquarium, which ehtp- 
' ped the required lititle fishes to the number

For this shipment there was made here 
i a box about 20 Inches square by 10 inches 
; deep, around the inner sides of which cleats 

were nailed about three inches from the top. 
Then the bottom of the box was covered 
with wet eel grass, and on this the little 
minnows, from 2*A to 4 Inches in length,

; were laid carefully, to be protected with an
other layer of eel grass told overt hem. And 
then there were placed In. the box on 
the top layer of eel grass over title fishes, 
stripe of wood with their ends supported on 
The cleats nailed to the inner slides of the 
box, and then there was put In on these 
strips Ice enough to fill the box. The water 
from the gradually melting ice would provide 
sufficient moisture for the fishes.on the way 
and drainage was provided for by boles in 
the bottom of the box.

The minnows were shipped on a fast train 
and thus packed they went through In good 
condition and came out- alive. It was about 
eighteen hours after they left the aquarium 
here that they were unpacked In the acquar- 
lum in Detroit, but when they were placed 
in the water there the whole 500 found their 
fins and swam off gayly.

DUNLOP
The Dunlop 
Detachable 
Bicycle Tire, 

made by the Doughty Pat
ent Process, is the greatest 
'improvement added to a 
bicycle since thé invention 
of the diamond frame safety.
LOOK FOR THE NAME EMBOSSED OH 

THE SUPLESS TREAD.
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WILD DUCKS DYING BY SCORES.
A. NORMAN,

103 YorkSmall Insect Found in Head Feathers 
of the Dead Birds.

Sandusky, U., April 28.—Again, as for 
several seasons past, wild duck are 

hundreds daily in the

MBS. SHOTTEB.
M4 York Street.

lUlIDKY,dying by the Fork Streetmarshy regions bordering tin l«ake Erie.
ten mile -ast of thisbetween Huron,

fork Streetcity, and the mouth of the Maumee 
River, near Toledo. Bluebills, canvas 
bucks and occasionally a red head are 
a tucked alike. In the head feathers 
of the dead duck is found a small in
sect not unlike it flea, but whether this 
is responsible for the wholesale de-

?«. M’DONHILL,

K. WALSH,
•M Kin* Street Wert.
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PULPW00D AND 
FORESTRY INQUIRY.

MR. E. N. LEWIS ADVOCATES AP
POINTMENT OF A COMMITTEE.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Will Consider the 
Suggestion—Copy of Treaty With 
U. S. Received—Veterans and the 
Quebec Celebration.

Ottawa. April 29.—Mr. E. X. Lewis 
urged the Government this afternoon 
to appoint a special committee " to as
certain the facts respecting the pulp- 
wood and forestry questions in U-anada 
and the United States, and Sir Wil
frid Laurier promised to consider the 
suggestion. The rest of the session 
was wasted by obstructionists on the 
Opposition side, with the result that 
after fully three hours’ discussion only 
three items, totalling $21,000, had been 
passed. 1

The Quebec. Celebration.- 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster said he had re

ceived from the Army and Navy Vet
erans’ Association, Toronto, a, commu
nication similar to the one sent, he be
lieved, to the Minister of Militia," sug
gesting that a representation from 
their organization l>e sent to Quebec 
to take part in the tercentenary cele
bration.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought that 
everybody agreed with* the steps beinfc 
taken by the Minister of Militia to se
cure a large attendance of militia at 
the celebration. To send bodies not 
connected with the active militia would 
require a special appropriation bv Par
liament . He suggested that Mr. Fos
ter send his communication to the Min
ister of Militia, who would look into 
it, or perhaj» the Battlefields Commis
sion might do so.

Mr. Foster, who accepted the sug
gestion, was informed by lion. Mr. 
Fielding that the commission had made 
a division of the sum of $200,000. The 
commission was advising the Govern
ment from time to time as to the man
ner ef the division.

Pulpwood and Forestry.
On motion to go into supply. Mr. 

Ivewis desired to impress upon the 
Government the immediate necessity ,of 
some action with reference to the- ap
pointment of a committee to ascer
tain the facts respecting the pulpwood 
and forestry questions in Canada and 
the United States. He urged this more 
particularly because the importance <>f 
the matter was illustrated by the agi
tation in the press of both countries 
and the action taken by the United 
States House of Representatives in ap
pointing a committee, which star ed 
work last week, to investigate matters 
relative to wood pulp print and paper. 
Mr. Lewis read from editorials in the 
Globe, the Ottawa Free Press and other 
papers suggesting an inquiry. For his 
part he favored appointing a small 
committee of the House, because, as 
the members would not be able to 
receive pay beyond their travelling ex
penses. it would cost less than a royal 
commission.

Sir-Wilfrid Laurier asked what mat
ters Mr. Lewis desired that a yommit- 
tee should investigate.

Mi. Lewis thought such a committee 
should in the first place have authority 
to obtain all the information possible 
as to the pulpwood and timber supplies 
of Canada, the United States and other 
countries. They should alsj be ask *d 
to investigate and report as to what 
would be the probable result of action 
taken by the Government of this coun
try to compel the manufacture in Can
ada of raw material.

The Premier’s Reply 
hir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 

question to which his hon. friend had 
called attention was at this moment 
engrossing the attention of the people 
not only of this country but of the 
United States, and was important 
enough, in his opinion, to lie engrossing 
the attention of the whole civilized 
world. Nothing was more important 
than the preservation of the forests, but 
unfortunately they had all been more or 
less guüty of treating the forests as 
though they were inexhaustible. Un 
the contrary, he believed that Canada’s 
resources of timber were far from in
exhaustible, and if the present meth
ods were followed it would not be diffi
cult to foresee t hat lie fore many years 
Canada's forest supplies would In? prac 
tically depleted. If the committee 
which Mr. lx*wi« suggested had a 
primary object the seeking of ways and 
means whereby the waste- of forest 
wealth could be checked, he would be 
much in sympathy with the idea. The 
great enemy of eihe forests in one re
spect was the railways, and another 
was fire. The Government would con
sider the matter at any rate, and give 
an answer to his lion, friend at an early 
date. As to Canada being represented 
at the conference of Governors of States,

, mentioned by Mr. Lewis, the Govern 
ment would l>e only too glad to avail 
themselves, of the opportunity if in\»ii 
vRation was given. As Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier understood it, however, it was pure
ly a convention for the Governors.

Mr. Cockshutt claimed that Brant 
ford was entitled to receive more con
sideration from the Government than it 
had received. He particularly com
plained of the inadequacy of the Cus
tom» Department, and thought a vote <>f 
$500 for improvements on public build
ings was much too small.

Hon. Mr. Paterson did not think that 
Brantford had been unjustly treated by 
the Government. He pointed out that 
the $500 asked for was simply to com 
plete improvements that already cost 
$13,000.

GENERATOR BURST.

One Man Killed and Three Injured at 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Niagara Falls. N. Y., April 29.—While 
,inakmg 450 revolutions a minute under 
a high speed test, a new 10,000 hoyse 
power electric generator, recently in 
stalled by the Niagara Falls Hydraulic 
Power Company, burst last- night, injur
ing three men and entirely destroying 
the generator, worth $50.000. Earlier in 
the day. while arrangements were being' 
made for the test, tlie current from this 
Ill-fated generator killed a man named 
Courteney.

Had No Ietereit la Life.
When you feel that way you need 

Taxa-Food. it will clear the bowels of 
waste matter, and make you see the 
silver lining of every cloud. No inven
tion of recent veal's is greater. Grocers 
or A. W. Maguire & do.

Sudden Death of Reeve Fares, f 
Port Colboi-n*, April 29. —Air. Eman

uel Fares, a lifelong citizen and reaye of 
Humberstone township for the pat ten- 

; or twelve years, died suddenly in his’ 
bam this evening of heart disease'. Mr*, 
y-"** Reaves a widow and one son.

tins let*
■Su/fn/sa

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
To the Editor of the Times 

Sir,—In your issue of the 22nd inst. 
Rev. l)r. Marsh is reported as saying 
many things about Christian Science 
which those even slightly acquainted 
with the subject know, are quite untrue. 
Though lie claime that.Christian Science 
is neither Christian nor scientific, yet he 
produces not one single proof of his as
sertion, but seems content to let his 
statements go before the public unsup
ported by evidence of any kind. One 
would not attempt to criticise the prin
ciple of mathematics, and condemn it 
because "lie failed to understand it suffi
rent 1 y to work out his problem, yet this 

is precisely what some persons do in re
gard to Christian Science; they condemn 
it without understanding it sufficiently 
to heal the sick by its means, one of the 
ery first lessons taught in Christian 

Science.
Perhaps one of the most unjust state

ments made by Dr. Marsh is that Christ
ian Scientists “take the name of Christ 
and do the work of the evil one.” This 
is a most Remarkable charge coming 
from one who claims to have studied 
Christian Science. for if there is one 
point upon which both the friends and 
enemies of Christian Science art* agreed 
it is tiiut this science is doing the prac
tical works enjoined by the Master. If 
healing the sick and reforming the sin
ner are the works of the evil one. then 
•Jesus Himself was guilty of evil doing, 
and why should Christian Scientists be 
condemned for trying to follow in the 
Master’s steps, since He is the greatest 
teacher and the highest example we 
can possibly follow. Jesus Himself said 
that the tree was to "be judged by its 
fruits, and instead of replying to John 
the Baptist’s question as to whether lie 
was the Messiah or not. He referred him 
to His own works us the greatest proof 
He could give of His Messiahship. 
Christian Scientists to-day are striving 
to the best of their understanding to do 
the works of Jesus, and they are suc
ceeding in some degree in healing the 
sick, reclaiming the sinful and bringing 
the agnostic and skeptic tu a knowledge 
of the truth; liquor and drug habits 
are being destroyed—habits often more 
deadly than disease—and men and wo
men are made better and purer and hap
pier, and the world is being made bright
er and better through the ministrations 

f Christian Science; and these results 
count more with thinking people than 
all the denunciations and criticisms of 
those who have failed to grasp the true 
significance to humanity of this new-old 
religion, which meets all mankind's 
needs, physical, moral and spiritual. The 
public wilt judge this science, not by 
what its adherents or its opponents may 
say of it., but by the work it does. 
People will ask. Is it making mankind 
better and the world a better place to 
live in? Those who have had experience 
of it unhesitatingly answer in the af
firmative. If the critics of Christian 
Science were ns energetic'and as zealous 
in endeavoring to obey the Master’s 
commands, and to do the works which 
He did, as they are to pick flaws in their 
neighbors, they would accomplish a 
great deal more towards the avangelizn- 
tion of the world and the bringing in of 
•Christ's kingdom; for. after all, the only 
thing .they can prove against Christian 
Science is that its teachings differ from 
their own on some minor points of doc
trine. and not on the great fundamental 
truths of Christianity. Mrs. Eddy has 
always counselled her followers to be 
charitable and kind towards those of 
other faiths, and her own consecrated 
life lias been a worthy example to all 
mankind. It might also be stated that 
the healing of Christian Science invari
ably lifts the beneficiary into higher 
spiritual understanding, and the study 
of Christian Science teachings, when 
honestly pursued, always causes in the 
student a greater love and reverence for 
the. Bible, whose teachings in the light 
of Christian Science are found to cover 
all human needs. Are such works ns 
these the works of the evil one?

The statement that Christian Science 
denies Christ is full vanswered in the 
above, and if further proof is necessary 
to show that we accept Christ, a perusal 
of the Christian Science thxt-book. “Sci
ence and Health, with Key to the Scrip
tures.” will make the point very dear 
and unmistakable. Jt is also asserted 
that. Christian Science denies the crea
tion, the atonement, the death and re
surrection of Jesus, the reality of pray
er, the second coming of Christ, etc., 
while the fact is that Christian Science 
denies not one of these doctrines', though 
it interprets some of them somewhat 
differently to our critic’s interpretation. 
For this, however, we owe no apology, 
for all have equal rights in this regard, 
and the surest wav to know whether, 
our interpretation is the correct one or 
not is to again refer to Jesus’ rule, by 
the results accomplished. Yours respect
fully,

C. R. Munro,
Toronto. April 27, 1908.

Atlantic City’s Palm Sunday Parade.
This is a good photo of the paradera 

on the Boardwalk at this great resort, 
and some of the paradera.

ABDUCTED YOUNG GIRL.

Farm Hand Sent to Cintrai Prison for 
Si.x. Months.

Toronto, April 30.—“The Act in these 
cases is so very strict that there can be 
no way of evading it.” said Magistrate 
Kingsford yesterday, referring to Noah 
Stover, who liad been convicted of ab
duction. The prisoner was a farm hand, 
and worked at- Da 1st on. About- a month 
ago he induced Nellie A. Hopkins, a 
fourteen-ywJr-old girl, who had l>een 
employed n.s a domestic in Rtouffville, 
to come to Toronto with him. They 
hoarded on Bloor street for about three 
weeks, and the girl’s sister then discov
ered her.

Stover had a wife and family, hut he 
had told Nellie Hopkins that he was sin
gle. Mr. Kingsford sent the prisoner to 
jail for six months.

IS SHE A BIGAMIST?

LICENSE GRAFT 
UNDER WHITNEY.

HOW THE TRADE IS TAKEN “OUT 
OF POLITICS.”

Port Arthur Has a Scandal That is in 
Process of Investigation by Mr. 
Eudo Saunders—Other Grave Charges 
Made.

Port Arthur, April 29.—Startling evi
dence was given to day at a session of 
the inquiry now being conducted by E. 
Saunders, deputy to the Provincial Sec
retary. into the ci mini lances connect
ed with the transfer of licenses here 
during the past couple of years. It was 
proved by evidence and admissions that 
at least one License Commissioner, a 
member of the present board, accepted 
$250. and also that licenses, hid been 
granted in an illegal way, while several 
other serious charges were made in evi
dence, but not corroborated.

Had a Thousand to “Use.”
Mr. Joseph Graham, chairman of 

the board, was the commissioner, who 
admitted having received the bribe, a ml 
Reeve Downing, who holds a whole

sale liquor license up to the beginning 
of the next current year, was the chief 
business. In examination he stated 
that a year ago. when a three months’ 
extension had been granted to the 
Brunswick Hotel. Peter Rivers, the 
proprietor, told- him lie had one thou
sand dollars to use to get it extended 
to one year. Downing told Rivers lie 
eouhl arrange the matter, and for the 
purpose he procured five huudacd dol
lars. He interviewed two of the Li
cense Commissioners, and the exten
sion was granted. Then he stated that 
he had given $250 to each. \Y. P. Cooke 
and Joseph Graham. He did not ap
proach *1. G. Ashworth, the other ••om- 
tnissioner. Dowtning gave 'particulars 
of the negotiations.

XV. P. Cooke, being called, denied.1 hat 
he had over received money from Down
ing or anyone for an improper purpose 
or had any such negotiations with 
Downing.

There’s a Present for You.
Joseph Graham was called, and when 

asked said: “I did get the money 
Mr. Downing gave it to me after the li
cense was granted. He walked to my 
office and put an envelope on the table, 
saying, ‘There’s a present . for. you!’ 
There were two one hundred,dollar bills 
and one fifty. 1 carried it around three 
months before opening it. and then told 
Crown Attorney I*angworthy. lie was 
indignant and asked me if 1 could swear

it was a bribe. I told him I couldn't.”
When minutes in connection with 

the extension were examined it devel
oped that the matter had been re
opened after l>einig closed, and that in 
opposition to the vote of Commissioner 
Ashworth, when the statutes said it 
should have been unanimous.

Mr. Saunders scored the commis
sion strongly for that action.

Denials All Round.
The Brunswick Hotel was lately 

transferred from Peter Rivers to P. 
Mr De vit t. of Sehreiber. E. S. Hunt, 
real estate agent, who conducted the 
sale, said he got six hundred dollars 
from R. Benedict, a son-in-law of 
RiVers. am) gave four hundred dollars 
to W. 0. Robins, wlm told him three 
hundred was going to XV. P. Cooke. 
He understood it was to arrange for 
n transfer of the license.

Robins denied taking the money to 
C-ooke, and Cooke denied getting it.

Benedict swore to giving it to Hunt, 
but not for that purpose.

The inquiry will be left open for ten 
days, but Mr. Saunders returns to To
ronto to-night.

YOUNG FARMER
Already Serving Five Year Term 

Hi» Twelve Years Added.

Guelph, April 29.—After serving five 
years in the Kingston Penitentiary for 
forgery on the sentence given some 
mont lia ago at Orangeville, XX" m. Hanlon 
will have twelve more years to serve be
fore he regains his freedom, for that 
was the term meted out to him to-day 
by Justice Mac.Xlalum.

Hanlon was charged with putting 
through six forged cheques on all the 
established banks of the city under 
the name of John Gillies, x>f Maiden, 
ami amounting to a total of $1.400.

lie pleaded not guilty, and to all the 
witnesses who testified against him 
and identified him he claimed that lie 
had never seen them before, and he 

1 maintained this stand until the lust.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

Mrs. York Said to Have Two Husbands 
in Toronto.

Toronto.April 30.—To be married to two 
men. both of whom are in the city, la stated 
to be the unfortunate predicament of Char
lotte York. 49 Reid Street, who will have to 
stand trial for bigamy. Her first husband 
is said to be Archibald York, whom she mar
ried in Glasgow. Scotland, three years ago. 
They had one child. It would appear that he 
left her and came out to Canada, where she 
not knowing that be was here, aleo came. 
She lived and worked for some time in Mon
treal; but finally came to thie city. She 
had known William Humphrey in Montreal, 
and hy intention in coming to Toronto wee 
to get married to him. They were married 
on April 14. 1908.

Only a few days after the marriage Hum
phrey saw the name of “l'ork" In a paper, 
and as It was an uncommon name and fam- 
liar to him as his wife's name before he 
married her, he made enquires. He found that 
Archibald Y’ork claimed to be the husband 
of the woman he thought he had married. 
There was a row at 49 Reid Street, and Mrs. 
York left for Hamilton.

Yesterday she came back to Toronto to get 
her clothes, and wag just on the point of 
leaving for Montreal when plain clothes 
Constable Lydlatt arrested her on a charge 
of bigamy. William Humphrey to the com
plainant in the case.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falls, New York—*2.30 a. m., *5.37 

a. m.. J9.0& a. in., *5.00 p. m., *7.06 p. m. 
8t. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo-*5.37 

a. m., pt.Ob a. m., •tf.ôô p. m., Tll.20 a. m.,
l. 66 p. m., *5.00 p. m., Î5.36 p. m., f7.05 p.m. 

Grimsby, Beamavllle, Merriton—f9.05 a. m.,
tll.20 a. m., |6.35 p. m.

Detroit, Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.60 a. m.. *9.03 
a. m., *3.45 p. m., *5.36 p.'-m.

Brantford—*1.12 a. m., t7.V0 a. m.. f8.00 a.
m. , *8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. w., tl.45 p. in., '3.46 
p. m., *5.35 p. m., 17-05 p. m.

Paris, Woodstock, lngersoll, London—*1.12 a. 
a.. T8.00 a. m., t8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m., *3.45 
P. m., *6.35 p. m,, f7.05 p. m.

St. George—f8.V0 a. m.', (3.30 p. m.; 77.05 p. m. 
Burford, St. Thomas—78.50 a. m., 73.45 p. m. 
Guèlph, Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

8.00 a. in., t3.33 p. m.
Hespe 1er—78.OO a.m., f3.33 p.m.,

Jarvis', Port Dover, Tilsonburg, Simcoe—19.00 
a .m.. 79.10 a. m., 1S.25 p. m„ 76.32 p. m. 

Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay Colllng- 
wood, etc.—7.20 a. m., f4.0f, p. m.

Barr.c, Orillia, Huntsville—77.20 a. m., 10.4» 
a. m., 711.20 a. m. and *9.05 p. m.

North Bay and points in Canadian North
west—*11.20 a. m., *8.55 p. m.

Toronto—Ÿ7.00 a. m., 7.55 a. m., *9.00 a. m., 
*10.45 a.m., tll.20 a.m., *11.30 a.m., *2.00 p. 
ni., *3 40 p.m., 15.35 p. m., *7.10 p. m*. *8.55 
p. m., *9.05 p. m. ,

1>ort Credit, etc.—77.00 a. m., 
ill.30 a. m., 75.35 p. m.

Port H°Pe. Peterboro', Lindsay— 
nIn'2?,*' T3.40 p. m.. 75.35-p. m.
Belleville, Brockvllle, Monterai and East— 
•rl7'.. a'm - *710 P-m-. *8.55 p.m., *9.05 p.m. 

qT yL jDaily, except -Sunday. 7From King 
street Depot.

BABY SHOT TO DEATH.

New Brunswick Infant Killed by Little 
Brother.

Sackville, X. B.. April 20. News has 
conic here of a heart-sickening tragedy 
at Upper Rockport this afternoon, 
whereby the three-vear-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tower iiad the 
top of his head blown off by the dis
charge of a gun in the hands of her 
six-vear-old brother. Details are lack
ing. but it iis understood that in the 
absence of hU parents the boy took t he 
gun from it^s place and in some way 
discharged it,' the charge striking his 
baby sister, "the whole top of the girl’s 
skull was bloWn off. and death was in
stantaneous. Coroner J. M. Baird will 
inquire into the acculent.

‘ Sir Antony P. Maedonnell, Under Sec
retary for Ireland, lias resigned.

PORTUGUESE CORTES.

Youthful King Manuel Opens His First 
Parliament.

Lisbon. April 20. -The Portuguese 
Cortes reassembled to-day on the eighty- 
second anniversary of the establishment 
of a constitutional government in Por-

King Manuel recommenced a revision 
of the constitution, the re-establishment 
of individual .rights, a new electoral law 
fixing the rights of suffrage, revision of 
the decrees promulgated by ex-Premier 
Franco, and rùure rigid and careful meth
ods of finance whereby the country could 
be placed on a more economical footing.

At the conclusion of the King’s speech 
the- member* of the Cortes broke out into 
cries of “Ixmg live the King!” which 
were taken up and ’re-echoed by the 
others present as King Manuel and Gie 
state dignitaries took their departure for 
the palace.

“AM STILL A MONK."

Hamar Greenwood Does Not Admit That 
He is Engaged.

Txmdou, April 2!*. Mr. Hamar Green
wood. M. P.. who is on a holiday in 
County Kerry. Ireland, replying to a 
Canadian Associated Press query regard
ing the truth of the rumor that he is 
engaged to he married, wired back, “Am 
still a monk.”

Four hotel licenses have been cut off 
by the Toronto Board of License Com
missioners.

NOT GUILTY OF MURDER,

But a Serious Charge Hangs Over This 
Man’s Head.

XXoodslock. April 29. After Wing 
out just an hour and 20 minutes, the 
jury this afternoon returned a verdict 
of not guilty in the case of Richard 
Gray, charged with the murder of his 
daughter's infant child, of which lie 
was the father.
• Evidence was conclusive and strong 
against the prisoner, who is unable to 
read or write, consequently the verdict 
wan astonishing.

The hotly of the infant was found 
under a log a few miles from G ray's 
home, where the prisoner admitted In
put it, saving it was dead when he 
did so.

lie has been remanded to bail and 
will face a charge of incest.

FOURTEEN LICENSES CUT OFF.

Large Reduction in St. John, New 
Brunswick.

St. John, X. B., April 29.—St. John 
Liquor License Commissioners made a 
clean sweep to-night when they cut the 
number of license# from 75 to til.

Under the judgment of the Supreme 
Court they were forced to make reduc
tion of 11 only. The Ottawa Hotel lost 
its license.

Charge of Witchcraft.
Lindsay, April 29.—Mrs. A. Golieen, 

an old woman known all over the district 
as a fortune teller, was committed for 
trial to-day liefore Police Magistrate 
Jackson on a charge of witchcraft pre
ferred by County Constable Minthorne.

This is the first ease of the kind to 
come liefore a local eourt. Minthorne 
went to the house of the woman and 
for twenty-five cents was told his 
fortune. He was also told where an 
alleged stolen parcel was hidden.

Extensions to cost $30.000 are con
templated by the congregation of Bloor 
Street. Presbyterian Church, Toronto.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

G. J. M1 ARTHUR, Stationer, ‘
Rebecca SI, 4 doors item Jaaeee

FLOUR $25 A SACK.

What Provisions Cost at New Gold 
Diggings.

X'anvouver, April 29.-—One of the lat
est arrival# from ingeniki gold diggings, 
the new strike on the Fnidlay River, 
who has reached Port Essington, says 
that all the good ground has been stak
ed. but none of the locators have reached 
bed rock. The value of the dirt will r.M 
be known until water is obtainable. It 
is reported that famine prices rule for 
provisions, which are scarce. Flour is 
*25 a sack and bacon $1 per pound.

FELL A HUNDRED FEET.

Engineer of Port Colborne Elevator Has 
a Miraculous Escape.

XX'elland, Out.. April 29.— Stepping 
on a lift that Imd no brakes attaching 
to it. A. -I. McIntyre, superintending 
engineer of* the new Government eleva
tor at Port Colborne, to-day fell over 
1(10 feet. One leg was broken and both 
feet were badly smashed. Mr. McIntyre 

injuries, but his physician

NOW IN THE SOCIAL LIMELIGHT.
It is reported that Frank Gould 

and his wife have separated. Mrs. 
Gould is a daughter of Mrs. Edward 
Kelly, and Mr. Gould declares tha* 
his troubles are due to too much 
mother-in-law; —

struction that is going on lin» not 
been determined.

TRIED TO STOP RUNAWAY.

Hastings County Merchant Caught by 
Pole and Killed.

Campbellford. Out.. April 211.—Wilson 
Anderson, merchant ut Wellman's 
Corners, was killed to-day in attempt- 
ing to stop his runaway team of young 
horses. He was caught between the 
wagon and it pole, which cruslngl sever
al of his rills, causing death a few hours 
later. Deceased was about 4n years of 
age. and leaves a widow and six «-l.il-

l.ilierai nominations on Tuesday for 
the la-gislature: Mr. Alfred Limoges, 
Sturgeon Falls, and Mr. T. Marshall, 
Mouek

r. w. scHWAtm,
Royal Ho04 Haws Stand.

G. B MIDOLEY, Printer, 
sM Jamee Street North.

A. P. HURST, Tobeccomet, 
>04 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
J5» Jamee Street North.

JAS. IPKENZII, Newsdealer, 
134 Jamee Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer,

R. 8. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel.

JOHN HILL, Tebeoconlat, 
171 King Street Fast

W. R. FLEMING,
Bather end Tobacconist, 

>43 King Street Knit.
h. p. Teeter, Dreamt.

King end Ashley.

T. J. M-BRIDB,
666 King Street Bert.

H. R. WILSON, Hewn Agent, 
King end Wentworth Streets.

J. WOODS, Barter, 
401 Barton Beet.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton Beet

A. W. SWAZIS,
«47 Barton Street Boat

GRXIG, Hewed eel 
ro York Street

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
York Street

Street

West

D. T. DOW,
rye King street Wait

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
tu Mein Street West

A. P. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO, 
0. T. E. Station.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

xeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 
B.. Halifax, N. S., and all points in Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham, Beetou, Alliston, Craighurst, Bala and 
the Muekoka Lakes.

8.50 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto,
3.15 p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 

Bcbcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton, 
Fergus, Flora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriet on, Wiugham, 
Tottenham, Alliston, Craighurst, and inter
mediate pointa.

6.05 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.15 p. in.—(Dally)—For Toronto, Peterboro, 

Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil
liam, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive— 8:46 a. m. (daily), 10.25 a.m., 
(daily», and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 (dally), 8.10 and 
10.25 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*3.06 p. m........  . .Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express.............. *8.50 a. in.
*8.05 p. m.. Buffalo and New York

express............................... *10.30 e. m.
*9.55 a. m... ..Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express................ *5.20 p. m.

••8.35 a. in.......Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation ....**4.50 p. m.

Sleeping car, dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car
and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 
8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pullman 
parlor cars on all through trains. -

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*•8.40 a. m. ..Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express................**8.55 a. m.
•9.45 a. m.......Brantford and Wat

erford express ............**10.35 a. m.
••12.30 p. m... .Brantford and Wat

erford express ............ **6.30 p. m.
••4.45 p. m.. ..Detroit.Chicago, To

ledo and- Cincinnati ex
press....................................**3.10 p. m.

•*7.40 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ..........*3.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect* 
In* at Waterford.

••Dally, Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD-TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, January 6tb, 1908. 
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate points: 6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10. 10.10, 
11.10 a. m.; 1.00, 2.30, 4.10, 5.30, 6.10 7.45, 
9.16. 11.10 p. m.

Cara leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 6.10. 8.00, 10.10 a. m.; 1.00, 2.30, 
6.10. 8.25, 11.10. These cars stop at Beach 
Road. No. 12, Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton ai:tl 
Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 10.10 a.
m. ; 12.10. 1.45, 3.16, 4.10, 6.10, 7.00, 8.30, 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.50, 
9.36. 11.30 a. m. ; 2.35 4.00, 6.45, 9.46 p. m.

These cars atop at all stations between 
Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge, No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington tni 

Intermediate points : 8.10, 9.10, 11.10 a. in.: 
1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 6.10, 7.45, 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 8.10, 1L25 a. m.; 2.30, 5.10, 6.10, 8 L5
n. m. These cars stop at Beach Road, No. 
12. Canal. Hotel Brant, Burlington ud all 
Station* between Burlington and Oakvv.to.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton «ind 
Intermediate points: 8.10, 10.10 a. m.; 12.10
l. 46. 3.15, 5.10, 1.00, S.C0, 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: 9.50 a.
m. ; 1.16, 4.00, 6.45, 8.45. These cars stop at 
all Stations between Oakville and Burllag- 
ton. Hotel Brant, Canal, No. 12.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 20th. 1907.
Leave Hamilton: 7.00. 8.30, 10.30 a. m • 

12.80. 2.30, 4.30, 6.30, 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancaster: 7.30. 9.30. 11.30 a. m •

I. 30 8.30, 5.30, 7.30, 9.00 p. m.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays a spec:*! 

car will leave Hamilton at 10.30 p. m. This 
car will wait until 16 minutes after the close 
of- the evening performances at the different

This time table is subject to change at any 
time without notice.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Hamilton: 10.00 a. m.; 1?.30, 2.30 

4.39. 7.00, 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancaster: 10.30 a. m.; 1.39 3.30, 6.30

7.30. 9.00 p. m.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundns—6.00, 7.15, 8.05, 9.15, 10.13,
II. 15 a. m.. 12.16, 1.15, 2.16, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15,
6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.30. 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10 15
11.15 a. m., 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.16, 6.15*
7.15. 8.15. 9.30, 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundas—8.30, 10.00, 11.46 a. m., 1 30

2.30. 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.30, 7.30, 8.80, 9.15, 10.15

Leave Hamilton—9.15, 11.00 a. m., 12.40, 1 30 
2.30. 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.30, 7.30, 8.30, 9.16, 10.15

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10 a. m.,

12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10, 7.10, 8.10,
9.10, 10.10. 11.10 p. m.3.1V, IV.IV. II. 1U p. ill.

Leave Beamsville—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15,
11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.16.
6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10, 11.10 a. m.,

12.45. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 7.10, 9.10 p. m. 
Leave Beamsville—7.15, 8.15, 9.15 a. m.-

12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.if, 6Â5. 6.15 7.15j
8.15 p. m.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
Leave Hamilton, 9.00 a. m. ; leave Beach 

Piers. *9.20 a. m. ; arrive Toronto, 11.45 a. m.
Leave Toronto, 4.30 p. m.; arrive Beach 

Piers. *6.56 p. m. : arrive Hamilton, 7.15 p.m. 
•Weather permitting.

Archbishop Made Chancellor.
Winnipeg, Man.. April . 29.—At a 

Cabinet meeting held to-day, Arch
bishop Matheson. of Rupert’# Land, 
was appointed to the Chancellorship 
of Manitoba University, ivhivh lias 
been vacant since the death of the 
late Archbishop Ma élira y several years
•g°- _________

A Thousands Italians Arrive.
Montreal, April 29.—It was reported 

at the local railway stations that no 
le*s than 1.000 Italians have, arrived in 
the city since Monday morning. %

The police i:i the district in which 
the local Italian quarter is situated 
have received instructions to watefi 
the new-comers closely and arrest any 
found carrying concealed weapons.
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A GREAT MOVEMENT 
FOR MISSION CAUSE.

Splendid Mass Meeting Under Auspices of Church 
of England Laymen’s Movement

Following Most Interesting Afternoon Session of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary, at the Cathedral.

h A very large gathering of ladies was 
present at the annual meeting of the Wo
man's Auxiliary of the Niagara Diocese 
of the Church of England yesterday, 
and the addresses by the different offi
cers were very instructive. The princi
pal business was the reading and adop
tion of the diocesan reports.

The president’s address was read by 
Mrs. T. E. leather, and showed in a 
comprehensive manner the progress of 
the work during the y?ar that has just 
passed. She pointed out that a thor
oughly organized system is what is 
needed in the Woman’s Auxiliary. The 
year just closed brought many changea. 
Miss Dora Bull and Miss Ambrose had 
to give up their duties. There had been 
a large attendance at communion ser
vices and monthly meetings. The girls’ 
branches are not growing as fast as 
could be expected. Hood work is being 
done, however.

Bishop Holmes.
Bishop Holmes, of Moosonee, express

ed himself highly gratified with the 
work of the W. A. in this diocese. He 
felt deeply devoted to the work of the 
auxiliary. The secret ot all success in 
the work was to make it a personal 
matter. He had found that out by ex
perience. He held that the civilized 
people are spoiling the Indians. "We 
have been doing too much for them, 
and they, as a result, have been growing 
indolent,” he said. If anything is to 
be done, it must be to change the sys
tem altogether. The Woçian # Auxiliary 
lias done a great worjc in the diocese 
of which he is tile head, but these is a 
need yf more help to-day than ever. In 
Athabasca, while six schools were need
ed only two could be had, and the help 
of the Woman's Auxiliary was greatly 
needed. He concluded with an eloquent 
appeal for help in his work.
< Rev. T. B. K. Westgate, missionary to 
Herman East Africa, addressed the large 
audience, on the need of assistance in 
his particular part of the uncivilized

Some Statistics.
* The report of the diocesan recording 

secretary, a3 read by Miss .Amy Haviller, 
showed ten met-lings 01 the Diooesan 
Board, with an average attendance ol 
58. Miss Ambrose, alter years of ser
vice as an officer, was obliged to resign. 
Miss Bull also resigned. Eight lift- 
members were added. During the year 
reports were received from 55» branches, 
making altogether 01 branches heard 
from, and in good standing. In all, 1,404 
meetings haveJ>eep held throughout all 
the branches. Miss Haviller regretted 
that she would have to resign after 
eleven years’ service.

The diocesan treasurer's report, as 
read by Mrs. Thus. Hobson, showed at- 1 
tual receipts of $3.119.0-2. To diocesan 
missions was given $400* to foreign mis
sions $84ô; to domestic missions *1.100, 
making a total amount given to missions ; 
of $2,412, an increase of $120 over last J 
year. The life membership fees amount J 
èd to $200. The interest on the Mary > 
McLaren memorial fund amounts to j 
$288.02. For the first time in the his « 
tory 01 the society the full amount of | 
pledges was met by the branch societies, 1 
amounting to $7,301. The limited thank 
offering amounted to $688.03. It was 
expected that the offering would amount \ 
to $1,500. The balance on hand at the I 
present time is $1,012.46.

The Junior Work.
The report of the junior branches was j 

rend by Mrs. H. K. Qlassco. Five new j 
branches were organized during the past 
year, as follows: St. James, Port Col- 1 
borne; Holv Trinity, F'onthill; M. j 
George's, Lowville, ht. Veter's, Hamil
ton; St. Paul’s, Dunnvillle. The total j 
membership is 752, an increase of 61 
over the previous year. One hundred 1 
and fifty members' cards atid 52 service 
forms have been distributed. Seventeen 
meetings were held during the year, 
with an average attendance of 30. 1 lie
total receipts were $570.89. Of that 
amount $106.14 was given to missions. 
The total expenditure was $343.76.

Dorcas Society.
The report of the Dorcas Society was 

read by Miss Mabel Dailey. It reported 
that 80 bales and parcels had been sent 
to the Dioceses of Algoma, Athabasca. 
Caledonia, Calgary, Moosonee, Qu’ Ap- 
uelle, Rupert's Land and Saskatchewan. 
Two hundred and sixteen letters and 
post cards were written and 222 received 
in conection with the work. The 
amount of money spent on new material 
was $1.244.87. and the total amount re
ceived $1,600.71.

The secretary ot the Literature Com
mittee, Isabella C. Morgan, reported 
that nine business meetings were held. 
The subscriptions to the magazines have 
been increased, making the total of 1.211 
subscriptions to the Leaflet. There are 
210 subscribers to the I. I. V. The com
mittee regretted the recording of Mr*. 
Thomson's resignation. The financial 
statement showed disbursements of j 
$253.90. witli a balance on hand of 
$153.38.

Mrs. Tims. Hobson read, the report of 
the E. C. D. Fund. During the year 25 
senior branches have contributed" to the 
fund. The financial statement shows 
receipts of $300. with a balance of 
$38.19.

Mrs. Harcourt, Welland, moved the 
adoption of the above reports, and they 
were passed unanimously.

Laymen’s Meeting.
The meeting of the laymen's Move

ment. held in the Alexandra Rink last 
evening. Swas attended by an audience 

; that filled the floor apace. The speak
ers of the evening were Hon. A. B. Mor- 
ine. K. C., and Mr. W. D. Hwynne, both 
of Toronto. The sincerity of both speak- 

I ers could not be questioned for a mo
ment, and the audience was treated to 

I two of the finest addresses that have 
I been heard in the city on the Mission

ary Movement, which has held the at- 
; tention of the business men of this and 
! other cities for the past twelve months 

throughout the English speaking world.
! Mr. George C. Coppley was the chair- 
! man. and Bishop DuMoulin was also on 
’ the platform. Mr. Coppley, in a few 
! words introduced the first speaker, Mr.

Mr. Gwynne gave a practical address

on the breadth of the movement. He 
gave some pointers on what the lay
men’s Missionary Movement did not 
6tand for. It is not a scheme for the 
raising of money ; it is not for the pur
pose of sending out missionaries to for
eign countries; it is not a gigantic pool 
for all the mission funds. The organiza
tion was first brought about for the 
purpose of getting at the men for the 
purpose of interesting them in the cause 
of missions. It was formed for the pur
pose of making a dynamo, which was to 
generate the life of the church. In that, 
the speaker believed, it had accomplish
ed the desired effect.

Mr. Hwynne said there were three 
points which commended themselves to 
the business men of the country in con
nection with the laymen's missionary 
movement. The first was the sanity of 
it; the second the feasibility of it. and, 
lastly, the timeliness of the movement.’ 
He considered that it was sane for the 
reason that it was the first time in the 
history of the world that such a gigantic 
movement in connection with church 
work hail ever been attempted. It is 
backed by the united enthusiasm of the 
whole people. As to the feasibility of 
the movement, it has been ascertained 
that one missionary with native help can 
reach, for evangelization purposes, dur
ing his life. 25.000 men. How many men 
could 13.000 missionaries reach ? That 
would amount to 325.000,000 people, 
leaving yet to come under the lrond# of 
Christianity 675.000.000 people. To evan
gelize all these people within one genera
tion it would require 37.000 missionaries. 
“M here are we to look for these men to 
carry on the work of the Master?” he 
asked. "We have found that the stu
dents’ movement is where the men are 
to come from. The cost of maintaining 
the number of missionaries required 
would be $80,000.000 a year, or in round 
numbers four times as much as the 
whole world contributes to the mission
ary cause now. amounting to $24.000.000. 
Of that amount Great Britain gives 
$9.000.(8)0; the Cnited States and Can
ada $9.400,000. and Germany ami. the 
rest of the civilized country the balance. 
Is it impossible that the whole world 
could not be canvassed for the required 
amount ? As to timeliness, it is well 
known that it is urgent that the work 
be carried on now. The east and the 
west are coming together more and more 
every day. The people of China have 
adhered to one unalterable system of 
education : that of learning from the 
books of their ancient sage.s. It is that 
which has kept China from adopting 
western ideals. All this is being swept 
away now, they having adopted the sys
tem that Japan now «sea. and 4t can 
be found upon investigation that there 
are Î7.(»<V> Chinese Studying in the schools 
of Japan. 1 he task that this movement 
has started qut to accomplish it* urgent- 
and imperative. It is ready to proceed 
at once, and let us see to it and arrive 
that when the day of China's awakening 
should come she will not have to send 
away to get her religious education, but 
deep down in the hearts of the people 
will be found the teachings of the mis
sionaries who have already been sent 
there."

Mr. Hwynne was loudly applauded as 
he concluded.

Hon. A. D. Morine.
The next speaker was Hon. A. B. 

Morine, K. C., of Toronto. He was ac
corded a hearty reception. In the course 
of his remarks he said that the workers 
in the movement had come to believe 
that it is an inspiration. While not 
generally known, the movement had its 
origin in a rather startling way. A 
number of young men were on their way 
home one evening when it started to 
4'ain. I hey went to a nearby barn and 
had prayer. That was the beginning of 
the missionary movement. In 1906 in 
a church in New \ ork t hese men met 
to celebrate this meeting in prayer, and 
this resulted in the laymen's missionary 
movement, whose results have been so 
great in the Cnited States and Great 
Britain, and so marked in Canada. It 
would seem that the whole work has 
opened to the missionary cause of the 
world. The means by w hich it was hoped 
to obtain a hold on the people of the 
church is l>y stirring up their enthus 
iasm. I he idea is to put before business 
men the objects of the missionary cause, 
arid if the work of the Christian church 
is worth doing at all it is worth doing 
well.

Ihe laymen's missionary movement is 
not s'-king to supplant" the efforts of 
the clergy in- the missionary work. It 
is its desire to assist them; also it is 
not their desire to supplant the women 
of the church who liave done so much in 
the past. "How does your tobacco, 
liquor or club bill compare with the 
missionary offerings of the men of to
day?” he asked. The real object of the 
movement was to stir up lasting en
thusiasm, not a fleeting enthusiasm, 
because that would l>e unkind to Jesus 
Christ to have it run for a year and 
drop it. It would be better to stop 
right where one is than to give just for 
the one year. The movement is not 
asking a man to give more than He can 
to the cause, but what he can give ac
cording to his means. A great many 
people think they are doing all that is 
necessary m contributing to the parish 
funds. These people are not to flatter 
themselves, as they are performing a 
duty that is altogether selfish, ayd for 
their own gratification. Of course all 
like to hear people say that their church 
is one of the finest in the city, and that 
was all right in its place, but there are 
other objects that .have to be obtained. 
Others think their whole duty is done 
when they have given their quota to 
the Northwest missions. A part of 
what was given to the missions in that 
cause may be given from a patriotic 
standpoint.

But when foreign missions are asked 
to be contributed to a popular answer 
is "charity begins at home.” It is not 
for a Christian to question whether it 
is right or not to give to missions. 
Gifts for missionary purposes are not

"Where would we have been to-day if 
the people of the did world had adopted 
that old adage?” Mr. Morine asked. The 
meaning of those words call us to bow 
our heads in shame. Did Christ draw 
the line between white and black men? 
The foreign missions is the only mission 
one can give to through a purely unsel

fish motive. "Do 1 believe in Jesus 
Christ ?” That was the one question to 
be askèd. If you do then there is no 
need to ask the question whether it is 
right to give to foreign missions. It is 
not necessary that a man should belong 
to a church or be a communicant to 
answer that question. Christianity calls 
us either to be believers or hypocrites, 
and the time has come when We have 
to face the matter with an unbending 
courage. If in our secret hearts we don’t 
believe in Hod we then can laugh at the 
ideas of foreign missions, but if we- do 
believe in Hod we must accept His com
mands: IjOvc thy neighbor as thyself, 
and apply it to the foreign missions of

Mr. Adam Brown moved a hearty vote 
of thanks, seconded by Mr. Kirwan 
Martin. The large and enthusiastic au
dience heartily endorsed the motion with 
a standing vote.

P'ACKAClit IS SIGN.
Simple Home Recipe Given to Prevent 

Serious Kidney Trouble.

More people succumb each • year to 
some form of kidney 1 rouble than any 
other cause. The slightest form ot" 
kidney derangement often develops 
into Bright’s kidney disease, diabetes 
or dropsy. When either of these dis
eases are suspected the sufferer should 
at- once seek the best medical atten
tion possible. Consult only a good, 
first-class physician, leave patent medi
cines alone.

There arc many of the lesser symp
toms of kidney trouble which can In- 
treated at home is stated bv a well- 
known authority. For some of these, 
such as backache, pain .in the region 
of the kidneys, weak bladder, fre
quency, (especially at night) pain
ful scalding and other urinary troubles, 
try the following simple home remedy: 
Fluid Extract Dandelion one-half ounce. 
Compound Kargon, one ounce. Com
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces. 
These simple ingredients are harmless 
and can be obtained at any good pres
cription pharmacy and any one can mix 
them by shaking well in a bottle. The 
dose for adults is a teaspoonful after 
each meal and again at bedtime.

There is no better general remedy 
known to relieve all forms of rheuma
tism either, because il acts directly 
upon the kidnf c* and blood. It cleans 
the clogged up pore» In the kidneys so 
they call filter and strain from the 
blood the poisonous uric acid and 
waste matter which if not eliminated 
remain in the blood, decompose ami 
settle about the joints and muscular tis
sues causing the untold suffering and 
deformity of rheumatism.

Backache is nature's signal notify
ing the sufferer that the kidney- are 
not acting properly. "Take care of 
your kidneys,” is now the physician's 
advice to his patients.

burialatTrnprior.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa, April 30.—Mary Kit tuer, the 
domestic, who belong* to Amprior, and 
who shot herself at Cobalt yesterday 
morning, died late in the afternoon, all 
efforts to save her life I x*mg futile. She 
put a bullet through her head- though 
why is not clear yet. The body i* to be 
brought to Amprior for interment, and 
was expected to reach there to-day. A 
youth with whom she had hen keeping 
company says the revolver she used is 
his, and that he gave it to her to k’ep 
for him. She was a chambermaid at a 
Cobalt restaurant, and was 20 years old.

The last important concert of the al
most-departed musical season was given 
in the Grand Opera House lust evening 
by' three artists from the republic: Jean
nette Yermorel, violinistc; Claude Cun
ningham, baritone;- and Florence Hink- 
klc, soprano, with W. H. Hewlett, Mus. 
Bat-., as accompanist. The audience was 
of fair proportions, considering the late
ness of the "season, and the programme, 
as below, apparently gave considerable 
pleasure:
Vision Fugitive (from Hcrodiode) .........

................. Massenet
C laud- C uniiingliaui.

Concerto 3rd ... Saint Saens
Mis» Jeannette Vetmorel.

Aria—Prayer from La Tohcu . l’uccini 
Alisa Florence Hinkle.

(a t Minuelird....................*........................
lb) Sonntag . .................. . Brahms
(<•) Der Alte Ha it en ...............Hildach
HU Pilgrim ."sung . Tachakowaky 

C In tub- Cunningham. 
Ziguencrweiseii . . <arasate

Miss Jeannette Yermorel.
Duet from Elijah .. . Mendelssohn
Mi** Florence Hinkle and Claude Cun- 

^'ningham.
(ai Her Love Song Salter
(b) Wcnn lch in deinv Aiigen sell

..........................  Stephens

Willeby
(<•) The Wind.............
(U) The Way of June

Miss Florence Hinkle.
la) Sunset...................... ..............................
ilu Bonnie Laddie, Highland Laddie ...
(el F’aitlifu’ Johnnie
(cl) Song of the Flea (from HoetheV

Faust)..................... Beethoven
Claude Cunningham.

Scherzo and Tarentella Wicniawski 
.Miss Jeannette Yermorel.

Miss Yermorel, the violinistc. is a 
young lady who has the courage to play 
some of the more weighty compositions 
for that fascinating instrument. For the 
most part she was successful. Saint 
Saens* Concerto, which was new to 
Hamilton, demands much mfroin the 
player, and while Miss Yermorel did not 
reach in it the highest heights of excel
lence. she presented a pleasing reading 
of the work, overcoming many difficult 
passages admirably. In Sara sale’s well- 
known solo. *he distinguished herself in 
the varying emotions depicted, and gave 
pleasure in the closing Wieniawaski 
number. Mi** Yermorel mr* somewhat 
handicapped by an instrument lacking in 
tone-sweetness in the lower strings.

%A
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She was recalled several times and a 
bouquet of roses was passed over the 
footlights to her. Miss Hinkle met with 
the hearty appreciation of the audience. 
Her voice" is a clear, brightly-toned so
prano, and she has a crisp and artistical
ly effective method of singing. Her 
group of songs were well chosen and dis
played her style splendidly. She was 
obliged to respond to encores.

The favorite of the evening was Mr. 
Cunningham, whose impressive singing 
of the prophet’s music in the "Elijah” 
jierformance at Centenary Church re
cently. gave Hamiltonians a taste of his 
quality. He added materially tfo his re
putation last evening. With a voice at 
once velvety in tone and powerful, and 
with keen, artistic perception and finish, 
Mr. Cunningham delighted the audience. 
The famous Pilgrim Song was grandly 
sung, with the requisite breadth and 
vigor, and his grouped numbers, while 
perhaps, not altogether well chosen, 
showed his skill in a marked manner. He 
was recalled again and again and show
ered with applause; and responded with 
one short song and many bows.

A particularly pleasing number was 
the Widow and Elijah duet, from Men
delssohn’s oratorio. grandly sung by 
Miss Hinkle and Mr. Cunningham. In 
this the baritone beat showed his true 
forte, oratorio.

To Mr. Hewlett much praise is due. 
He had a difficult and heavy task, and 
performed it in his accustomed artistic 
way. The pianist in important concerts 
get* none of the applause and no bou
quet*—more’s the pity.

Royal Alexandra Players.
There is one feature about the Royal 

Alexandra Players, who come to Hamil
ton on FYidav night direct from their 
hoirie in the neautiful Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, Toronto, and that is. that every 
player is an artist of tried merit. They 
do not claim to be the greatest on 
earth, but their past work spvak.s for 
them. Mr. William Sauter, leading man 
and director of the company, has played 
only with such player# as Lily Langtry, 
Foriies Robertson and E. is. Wiltard, 
with whom lie was the leading man.

Ernest Stallard also is a Willard man, 
having played such roles as Jesse Pegg, 
Squirt chivvy and Mender# with that 
gi eat player.

llieu come# Ivan Simpson, for years 
I Mr. W illard's leading character man, 
! and Ida Waterman, known on both 
i sides of the Atlantic a* one of the lead

er# in Chas. F'rohman's forces. Miss 
W aterman and .Miss Marbury are both 
"loaned " to the Royal Alexandra play
ers until Mr. Brohmau waaits them again 
next season.

George H. Graham, an Oxford gradu
ate, In the way,is perhaps the best 
young English comedian in America. The 
supporting players arc all good, and 
the whole company, in fact, is #i3vh a 
one a3 a fine theatre would secure to 
lx- a permanent company in a large city.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
For his headline attraction at Ben

nett's next week Manager Driscoii has 
lieen able to eeeuie the celebrated 

F "Ralndeaxs.” 1 heir act is a lively 
melange of singing and dancing, with 
some excellent and novel stage effects. 

: 'lhi* week the bill lias been playing to 
j great houses, and something like a re- 
I cord will Ik* established by the box of- 
| lice receipt*.
I Hal Davis and company, in their great 
comedietta, "A Race For a Wife,” have 

I made a name for themselves that should 
I ensure them the warmest welcome 
should they ever come to this city again. 
As it is their act is awaited with the 
greatest page me** this week, and is fol
lowed with the most intense interest. 
The automobile race that concludes it is 
considered a triumph of-mechanical skill 
on the stage. The Darras ^Brothers are

Merchants
The motive power of 
your business is

ADVERTISING
The leading merchants every

where have demonstrated this fact. 
In the large cities the

Persistent Advertiser
has become famous and makes the 
money. If you would be in this 
class you must advertise in the

TIMES
the paper that goes into the homes 
and the one that reaches an exclu
sive clientile. Circulation large and 
growing.

It is an easy matter to let the 
other fellow get your business.

See Our Ad. Man

Daily and Semi-Weekly
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Y. M. C. A. CAMERA CLUB.
_ Last night in the hoys’ parlor at the 

Y. M. C. A. a meeting was held to form 
a Camera Club, in which tin* following 
officers were elected: President, H. Tax - 
lorj Vice-President, A. Wilson: .Secre
tary-Treasurer, W. E. Smith ; Executive 
Committee. M. Rappelle, J. Bainbridge.

There was a good attendance, and it 
was decided to have a stroll on Satur
day afternoon at 2.30 for those who can 
attend. Regular meetings will be held 
every two weeks for exchange of nega
tive#, ami talk# by experienced men will 
,be arranged for.

Many Eyes Are Rained
By the use of cheap spectacles or those 
fitted for some one else. If your eyes 
tire easily, if the letters look blurred" or 
misty, or if you suffer frojn headache 
or nervousness, it is almost certain veil 
need glasses. You may rely on being*a< ■ 
curately fitted at a moderate price bv 
J. W. Gerrie. druggist and Doctor of Op
tics, 32 James north.

.Mr. L. G. McCarthy announces that he 
will not again contest Gie constituency 
of North bimcoe-

$jj§P£
MME. TOSBLLI, KING OF SAXONY 

AND THEIR LITTLE DAUGHTER. 
MONICA.

Little Princess Monica, the daughter 
of the present Mme. Toselti and. King 
Frederic Augustus of Snxcny, has found 
a second mother in Princese Maria, the 
■wife of her unidf, Prince Jean George of 
Saxony. *

another number that has created a good 
impression here. Their act is sensa
tional and at the same time artistcc. 
"The Taming of the Beast,” a short mim
ical sketch, abounding in e'ever songs 
and .bright, witticism*, hold* down it* 
place in the bill with credit and always 

.win* applause unstinted. The Four 
Singing Colleens arc being liberally prais- j 
e<h and their Irish songs always get a 
good reception. Ryan and White are j 
placed among the best dancers that have 
visited this city, while Morgan and Ches
ter, the Waiting Maid and the German, 
arc considered the greatest opening act 
of the season. Watcrbury Brothers

and Tenny's original musical act is not 
the least popular item in this great bill.

A Great Old Play.
U11 hi* coming visit to this city Mr. 

Fl. H. Sot hern will be seen for the first 
time here as Lord Dundreary, the char
acter made famous by his father fifty 
years ago.

Mr. Sothern produced "Lord Dun
dreary" for the first time in Washing
ton three months ago. and the old play 
was described as fragrant as the odor 
from a rose jar. This is the comedy in 
which, for years. E. A. Sothern. Mr. 
Sothern’s father, amused 4 generation 
of American playgoers, now turned grey
beards. when the play was known as 
“Our American Cousin.” Hie story of 
“Lord Dundreary” is, ip itself, of the 
with a mortgage and a will, a villain 
and a sodden "foiler” of the villain as 
concomitents.

Prominent members of Mr. Sot hern's 
company this season are Roy land Buck- 
stone. Sidney Mather, Frank Reieher. 
Howsmi. William Harris. John Taylor. 
\ irginin Hammond. Gladys Hanson, 
Mrs. Holcomb and Katheryn Wilson.

At the Savoy Theatre.
The performance at the Savoy to

night. under the patronage of St. 
George's Society, should fill the house 
to capacity. The officers çf the society 
and members of the Board of Manage
ment are to occupy the boxes. The en
tertainment will lie of the best. the 

j Ninety-First Highlanders Band in honor 
of the occasion having arranged a spe
cially appropriate programme. Gordon 
F'iett. Scotch dancer. Green and Conkle, 
acrobats and Maurice Kauffman, black 
faced comedians, will he (he amateur 
numbers. The regular bill is a pleasing 

i combination of good vaudeville and is 
j thoroughly enjoyable from first to

j Scotch Night, to-morrow. when the 
band will play a programme of stirring 
Scottish air* and Burkholder]* Daugli- 

Iters of the Fmipire Minstrels will ap- 
| l***»-. should see the theatre packed from 

pit to dome. The minstrel act in which 
twenty-five charming young ladies ap
pear in artistic costumes of white and 
yellow i* sure to prove a delightfully 
entertaining feature. The chorus, under 
the direction of Harry Burkholder, is an 
exceptionally good one and includes 
some of the best singers in the city. The 
latest song hits will he heard and the 
jokes are said to he refreshingly bright 
and original. The advance seat sale for 
lx>th night# has been large.

Corbett in F’irst Class Houses. 
Toronto. April 50. -James J. Corbett, 

who is as good an actor with hi* hand* 
a* is Mlle. Genre with her feet. will 
step into the ring with the legitimate 
drama of first-class houses next season, 
thus again responding to an ambition 
that has gnawed at hi* histriouism ever 
since he Jost the championship belt.

At the present moment Corbett is in 
the Far West, performing "The Burg
lar and the Lady” under the direction 
of Aubrey Mittenthnl. His contract with 
Mittentlial expires next month. John 
F razee has drafted him for the upper 
dramatic «'rust, and. it is reported. John 
Cort is interested with F razee in the 
promotion'.

Meanwhile the Mittenthals are not re
pining. Harry of that ilk has in prep
aration a pretty little thing set to 
music which he calls "Too Many Wives.” 
Joe Morris, a Hebrew comedian, will lie 
its star. Hurwitz & Bowers, who can 
turn out a popular song while you wait 
—providing you are that careless—have 
supplied the works.

And again, Harry Mittentlial has in 
contemplation another pretty .Mttle 
thing named "Wanted by the Police." 
And, furthermore, this same Mittenthal 
will/offer to his constituents next sea
son Laljfdon McCormick and Sylvia Bid- 
well as co-stars in a play from McCor
mick’s per.

Closing Organ Recital.
The following programme of popular 

music will be played by Mr. Hewlett at 
his closing organ recital in Centenary 
Church on Saturday afternoon next. 
May 2nd: Choral (Bach) Fugue (Bux
tehude) Reverie 1 Lemare) Three Lieder 
ohne worte (Mendelssohn) Funeral 
March. Spring Song, and Spinning 
Wheel ; Moment Musical (Schubert) 
March f’am Queen of Sheba (Gounod). 
Mrs. Mabel Manley Pickard, of Toronto, 
will also contribute two vocal numbers.

Between the Acta.
One of the big hits at the Savoy last 

night was a scene from "A Night in Ire

land." presented by fiftvpf John Rack
et t's pupils. It is a brijfnt and pleasing 
number and wa.s enthusiastically ap
plauded frôm start to finish. The clev
erness of the pupils collectively and indi
vidually i* a credit to their able instruc
tor. Mr. Rackett.

Maurice Kauffman and Archie Woods, 
the local blackface entertainers, who 
won the amateur eon test on Tuesday 
evening.* arc l>ooked to appear at the 
Savoy to-night. Both are clever perfor
mers being good conversationalists, sing
ers and dancer*. Tuesday was their first 
work out together lie fore the public and 
the manner in which they pleased 
stamps them as comers. Their act is an 
impersonation of Williams and Walker, 
the noted colored players.

At Wallnck's Theatre in New York on 
Monday afternoon lxmise Montague, 
once widely exploited as a $10,000 beau
ty. gave a* trial performance of an act 
sin- is offering to the vaudeville mag
nai es. Miss Montague is an actress of 
-abilitv and still is good to look upon.

It is well to remember that about this 
time last year Glia lies Frohman was an
nouncing a scheme to present dramas on 
board the big transatlantic liners. The 
story first appeared ill; the gullible Her
ald, and in most quarters it was hailed 
as a rather unnecessary effort on the 
press agent's part. Once the story was 
published the scheme promptly was for
gotten.

"Human Hearts" will be the attrac
tion at the Grand on Saturday after
noon and evening. Thi* melodrama has 
been seen here several times and has a 
big following among those like plays of 
the sensational order.

Grace Merritt, in the ever welcome 
romantic comedy. ‘"\\ lien Knighthood 
Was in Flower,” will be the attraction 
nt the Grand next Monday night. Miss 
Merritt has been seen here several times 
in her celebrated characterization of 
Mary Tudor, and is a big favorite.

Such howls and roars of laughter as 
those which greet Ford and Swor when 
thev appear in the opening of the second 
art "of "The Red Mill.” dressed as two 
Italian ; mu ha dors, with the hand organ 
and monkey, have probably never been 
duplicated in an American city, and 
when they commence their wrangling 
over the lost sixty cents the audience is 
so rapt in attention that the fall of a 
pin might he heard. They will he seen 
at the Grand on Wednesday night.

OBITUARY.

The funeral of Mrs. Caroline Ort ton 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, 16 FTurenee sir jet, t ) the T., 
H. & B. station. The remains were 
taken to St. Thom a# for interment. A 
funeral service was held at the house 
last evening, and was evnd.iicte<l by 
Archdeacon Fomeret.

The funeral of Solomon Camp look 
p’are yesterday afternoon from Green'* 
undertaking parlors. Rev. P. W. Phil- 
pott conducted the services, .md the 
pall bearer* w.ere H. Kelder, II. Camp, 
W. Wolter, G. Laiug, M. Camp, A. Camp.

The remains of Mrs. Mary Marsden 
were laid at rest yesterday afternoon, 
the funeral taking place from the resi
dence of her sister. Mrs. Pemlicrton, 13 

' Garth street. Archdeacon I'orneret of
ficiated at the services, and tl..> pall
bearer* were G. Brand. F. Pearson, W. 
F'ord. W. FTetcher, J. She^ey and T. 
Meehan.

“Ah !” sighed the soulful young wo
man. sniffing the balmy air. ‘‘there’s 
no mistaking the spirit of spring’ in 
this glorious morning. How myster
ious is^ the pungent perfume in the 
air------”. “But," suggested the prac
tical young man, ‘‘maybe that pun
gent smell ain’t so mysterious, after 
all. 1 think it’s the camphor off the 
last year’s suits so manv feHows are 
wearing to-dav.”—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

PILES Dr. Chase'# Oint
ment i# a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding

testimoniale in thêpreâ^dml 
^_j»ra about it. You can use it and » mener back if not eatiafled. <0c. atafl 
or Kdmukbon. Bates fc Co., Toronto.

■ CHASE'S OINTMENT.
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JURY BLAMES 
THE COMPANY

For the Death of Jonathaa Marshall 
at Brantford.

Back Stove Works Again—Watch
ing Interpreter's Home.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, April 30.—The Coroner’s 

jury in the inquest in the circumstances 
of the death of Jonathan Marshall, who 
was hilled by an electric shock and a 
subsequent - fall of 30 feet to a cement 
floor at the power house of the Western 
Counties Électric Company on Saturday 
last, returned a verdict after a two 
hours’ hearing last night, fixing the re
sponsibility-for the accident on the com
pany through negligence. The jury 
took three minutes to arrive at a ver
dict. Three witnesses were heard, in
cluding Etmax, a lineman, who stood 
six feet from Marshall when, he came 
into fatal contact with a high tension 
wire of 2.400 volts; -Superintendent Mc
Kean, who stood watching below, and 
Dr. Blackwell, who subsequently exam
ined the remains.

Marshall, who was not an electrician, 
had been ordered ty go up in proximity 
to the wires to repair a galvanized iron 
roof which had blown in as a result of 
the wind storm on that afternoon. The 
deceased established It ground circuit 
when iris left foot came in contact with 
the wire, and when lie touched the angle 
nrtn on the roof ‘which made connections 
with the ground. He was fastened right , 
there until TruftX pulled his pant leg. | 
when he fell with a crash to the cement 
floor. His head was <mia*hed and the 
instep of his foot was luirnt to the ten
don. as were his hands. The wires were 
insulated, but the witnesses affirmed 
that no insulation could afford suffi
cient protection for such a high voltage. 
The jury’s verdict returned to ( oroner 
Ashton was as follows; VV find that 
Jonathan Marshall came to hi- death 
through electric shock while in the em
ploy of the Western Counties Klectric 
( ompany. and that we hold the -aid 
coni|uiny responsible through negligence.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. Justice Teetzel to-day sustained 

the West Flamboro license by-law, re
ducing the number of 'licenses to two.

—Guelph Herald:—Miss Gladys Smith, 
of Hamilton, is visiting her relative, 
Mrs. Smith, corner of Cambridge and 
Dublin streets, this week.

—Mrs. Hughes, of Toronto, will give 
the last talk of the season to mothers 
and kindergarteners to-morrow, in the 
T. W. C. A. building, at 4.30.

—On Friday evening, in the Conserva
tory of Music 'hall, the pupils of fKings- 
thorpe will give ‘"May-day Operetta” 
and scenes from “Taming of the Shrew” 
in aid of the Boys' Home.

—Mr. Robert Symmers sang in Knox 
Church, St. Catharines, at the concert 
in connection with the opening of the 
new organ. Mr. Sidney English is the 
organist and leader of the choir.

—Mr. J. H. Collinson will deliver an 
illustrated lecture on “England” at the 
meeting of the St. Mark’s Men's Club this 
evening. The members of the Men’s 
Club of St. John the Evangelist Church 
have been invited.

—The light snow fall today was the 
first sight Hamilton has had of the 
beautiful since the heavy March thaw. 
Some of the heaviest snow storms the 
city has experienced have been in April. 
This year, however, there has been very 
little sign of snow during the month un
til to-day.

Roy Newson. youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Xewson. passed away this 
morning at the City Hospital, after an 
illness of three weeks’ duration. He was 
18 years of age. and was a clerk in 
Balfour. Smve & Co’s. The funeral 
arrangements have not yet been com
pleted.

—The monthly meeting of the Munici
pal Chapter. Daughters of the Empire, 
will lie held in the V. W. C. A. parlors 
to-morrow. Friday, at 10.30. (hi Satur
day morning the united chapters will 
meet in the Board of Trade rooms at 11 
o’clock to finish the business of the 
Fea-t of Blossoms. A splendid surplus 
is looked for.

-latest hats—waugh’s......................

latest ties—waugh’s ...............

latest colored shirts—waugh’s...............

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh to strong north 

to west winds; cloudy and cool; local 
rains or snow. Friday, westerly winds; 
fair; stationary or slightly higher tem
perature.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Ma-r ^nd Fishfjm* 

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calfpirv .. 24 24 Clear
Winnipeg .. .. . . 36 32 Cloudy
Parry Sound . . .. 32 30 Cloudy
Toronto........... . . 38 .’U) Cloudy
Ottawa............. . . 41) 34
Montreal . . . . . . 46 42
Quebec............. . . 42 38 Cloudy
Father Point . . 38 34
Port Arthur .. . . 32 •28 Clear

More Cases.
Eight in or o moulders will have to 

appear at ti.e Police Court for the un
lawful begetting of tile Buck Stove 
Works. Their names were taken la-t 
night by t hief Stem hi. The union men 
a-sert they have a right to legitimately 
do picket duty in that vicinity, and will 
fight the case when it comes up. in spite 
of the Magistrate’s recent warning that 
picketing must cease.

Fell ip the River.
Charlie Kerr, a young man who re

sides at 1 à.') Park avenue, yesterday

j latest collars—waugh'* 

postoffice opposite . .

JUNIOR LEAGUE.
Schedule of Ball Games For the 

East End.

j Following is the schedule of the 
fternoon fell into the ‘«rand River, and j East End Junior City Baseball League

games; the first in each case being a’ 
2 and the second at 4 o’clock :

May 9th—Royal Oaks vs. Quick
steps ; Keystones vs. Granites.

May 16th—Keystones vs. Royal 
Oaks ; St. Patricks vs. Granites.

May 30th—Keystones vs. Quick
steps ; St. Patricks vs. Royal Oaks.

June 6th—Granites vs. Quicksteps ; 
Keystones vs. St. Patricks.

June 13th—Granites vs. Royal Oaks ; 
Quicksteps v% St. Patricks.

June 20th—Keystones vs. Granites ; 
Royal Oaks vs. Quicksteps.

June 27th—Keystones vs. Royal 
Oaks St. Patricks vs. Granites.

July 4th—St. Patricks vs. Royal 
Oaks; Keystones vs. Quicksteps.

July 11th—Granites vs. Quicksteps ; 
Keystones vs. St. Patricks.

July 18th—Quicksteps vs. St. Pat
ricks ; Granites vs. Royal Oaks.

July 25th—Royal Oaks vs. Quick
steps ; Keystones vs. Granites.

Aug. 1st—St. Patricks vs. Granites ; 
Keystones vs. Royal Oaks.

Aug. 8th—St. Patricks vs. Royal 
Oaks ; Keystones vs. Quicksteps.

Aug. 15th—Keystonjfts vs. St. Pat
ricks : Granites vs. Quicksteps.

Aug. 22nd—Quicksteps v 
ricks; Granites vs. Royal

WEATHER NOTES.
Numerous shallow depressions exist, 

on the continent this morning, the most 
important of the number covering the 
middle and south Atlantic States. Scat
tered showers have occurred from the 
lake region to the Maritime Provinces, 
and snow is now falling on the south 
shore of Lake Erie, and in the west the 
weather is fine and cool.

Washington, April 30.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York : Rain in south; rain or snow in 
northern portion to-night ; colder in ex
treme south portion. Friday, fair; 
colder in south ; rain or snow in north 
portion ; brisk, possibly high, east to 
north winds, shifting to northwest.

Western New York : Rain or snow to
night and Friday.

Lakes Erie and Ontario: Fresh to brisk 
north winds; possibly moderately high 
on Erie; rain or snow to-night and Fri
day. except fair Friday on western Erie.

The followi^Js the temperature as 
registered at Parke <t Parke’s drug

9 a. m., 39; 12 noon. 39; 2 p. m., 38. 
Lowest in 24 hours. 33; highest. 39. 

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Fresh to strong northeasterly t<f north

westerly winds; cloudy, with mowers 
of rain or sleet.

St. Pat- ! <l«y 
Oaks

was nearly drowned. Fishermen at the 
► pot had hard work to get Kerr landed. I 
When he was revived, the police V ok 
him into custody.

Vestry Meeting.
The annual vestry meeting of Trinity 

( hurch. in connection with the parish of 
- . I,vl' \, •• held la- , night. The re
ports submitted showed the year to 
....been i it mo-t successful one in the 
history of tl .> church, leaving it clear 
vf debt. Votes of thanks were passed 
to the rector. Rural Dean Wright ;. the 
choir leader. Prof. Hunt, and to the of
ficer* for faithful and untiring services 
during the year. *

Grand Valley.
Mayor Bowlbv returned this morning 

from Ottawa, where lie was present at 
the hearing of the Grand Valley route 
map from Brantford to London huidtt1 
the Minister of Railways. The Commis
sioner approved of the route of the line 
as proposed by the company, namely, in 
front of the farms through Burford and 
Oxford county.

Liberal Convention.
The Liberals have called the conven

tion for the nomination of a candidate 
for the Provincial legislature for Thurs
day evening next. May 7.

Native Talent Preferred.
A largely signed petition which has 

been in circulation for some time will 
Ik* presented to the City Council at the 
next meeting, praying that on city im
provement work local men will be given 
the preference, instead of the foreign 
element.

Canadian Club.
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Club takes place on Monday evening.
General Notes.

County Constable Mounce, who ts 
threatened with an investigation on Sat 
urday, owing to certain irregularities, 
threatens to make things interesting for 
at least four other office holders at the 
enquiry into his actions as constable.

The Police Court this morning was 
crowded to overflowing, interest being 
centred in the' revolver case against 
Roxv Farrell, the non-unionist. Other 
eases were first taken up and disposed
of. Thomas Gibson, Albert Adams, \Yal- j nèl, M. Blanchard and Dr. Jeffrie; 
ter Limburger and Wm. Lewis, charged ! an American physician temporarily 
with trespassing on the Grand Trunk j residing in England.
Railway, were let go. The Magistrate June 15, 178b—Rozier first aeronaut
issued a warning that trespassing along \ hilled by fall from balloon.
the tracks must cease. j August, 1785—First proper utiliza-

. Rev. Mr. Protich, the interpreter j tier, of a parachute, M. Garnerin, 
among the foreigners, has laid a charge Lisle, France.

J January. 1793—First aerial voyage
in America. M. Blanchard, Philadel-

1794—France established an aeron
autic school near Paris and balloon 
first used in war.

,r______ ______ 1843—Steam flying machine propos-
John Dubias, for stealing ties from ; ed by John H. Pennington, Baltimore,

SNOWED UP ON THE STEPPE.

Experiences of Winter Travellers on 
Siberian Railway.

When winter sets in adventures by 
rail are frequent and the process of 
“roughing it” is trying. Often trains 
aro snowed up at little squalid sta
tions on the steppe, when the passengers 
can get nothing but black bread and 
tea. For hours ? Aye. and for day*. 
It depends on the authorities how long 
the ill-starred travellers shall abide.

1 bis year numerous trains were 
caught in the snow, almost buried there, 
and generally on the open steppes fifty 
or sixty miles from a lemon and a hun
dred nriles from a beefsteak. The pas
sengers besfiught the station master and 
others to have them dug out and to 
clear the line. They even telegraphed 
to the Minister of Ways and Communi
cations. and received assurances that 
the order would l»e given. It was given 
—and disregarded.

Story telling and card playing in the 
flickering light of a candle were the 
most serious occupations of the prison
ers on the steppe. In one case that 
•came under my knowledge "he” and 
"she” met for the first time under these 

i uncommon conditions, fell in love over 
| a sausage, a stale roll and half a bottle 
I of wine, which he happened to have, and 

they married shortly afterward, 
j Here is a copy of one jof the tele- 
! grams from snowed up passengers that 

were sent this season: "This is the sec- 
l ond day that we are kept by snow drifts 
| here in the lonely station, Pookhovo. In 
! spite of the energetic telegram of the 
i Minister of Ways and Communications 
I the manager of the line lias taken no 
i efficacious measures. We are doomed 

to linger on here for an indefinite ]>er- 
iod." iSigned by the passengers of the 

j international wagon of the Rostoff last 
train.) And they lingered on for two 

London Telegraph.

Steamship Arrivals.

against George Scott and Dominique 
Senti fpr liesetting his house. Mr. Pha- 
tich has been active in regard to the 
Buck strike, and in this connection, it is- 
claimed, the men were watching. The 
case was adjourned, owing to the non- 
appearance of Sesti.

i Chronological History of Ballooning. , April 29 —
I , ... . .. - ■___ i ... | Lb Provence—At Cape Ray. from Havre.

1608 1* irst mention ol parachute Oceanic—At New York, from Southampton.
; idea. Siam. ; Pomeranian—At Havre, from St. John.
I November, 1782—Balloon invented Rmpress of ludia-At Yokohama, from Van 
| by Joseph Michel Mongolfier and Jac- j coriuthlau—At Father Point, from Glasgow.
ques Etienne Mongolfier. b ranee. SI. Iaturent-At New York, from Havre.

I June 5. 1783—First balloon publiclv j Gonik Albert-At New York, front Naples. 
i KPnf im \nnnnnv France bv the I Ivernkt—At Queenstown, from Boo ton. bent up. Annonaj, I* ranee, oy me, FlirLOtsia_A; Glasgow, from New York 
Mongolfier brothers. ! Petersburg—At Libau. from New York.

1 September 12, 1783—A sheep. H , Core lean—At Three Rivers, from Liverpool,
j chicken and a duck sent up in the | Farher Po,m' from ol***°w
j basket of a balloon in Paris, this be- Italia— At New York, from Naples.
| ing the first time any living creature j Quebec. April :io.—s: earner Athenia, Don- 
! ascended with an aerostatic machine, i ald*°n Lin<*- from G’».=gow wlth passengcr i .. .3 t.- ,-uq ni , and general cargo, arrived in port at 11.30; October. 15. 1 <83 M. 1 uatre de j oriock this morning.
; Rozier ascended in first captive bal- ; Montreal. April 20.—The Allan Line eteam- 
i loon Pari- : e- Corinthian, from Glasgow for Quebec and

November 21. I7»-Fi«t cuUway w"' “
! balloon ascension by Rozier and Man» The Allan Line steamer Siberian, from Glas- 
I nuis d’.flandes. Paris. ¥' cow and Liverpool for Philadelphia, via St.
; March 2. .784-Fira, ,«,en,p« ,o ,n4 onSX ». ‘
: a balloon. M. Blanchard. Paris. Montreal. Que . April 30.—First Steamers

January 7, 1785—Balloon voyage to arrive in port thl» season readier here
from Driver Across the English Chan- 1 to-day. being Condemn, of Allan Line. Horn- !rf,m w .IL, !?. ,»»,.." t">™. »' ,'->">'■»»» btc. .nd Fr™»», of

Thomson Line.
1 Sarnia. Out.. April 30.—The liner Huronic. 
L of the Northern Navigation Company's fleet, 
I will be the first passenger boat to arrive at 
I Duluth. The Huronic will make her first 
i trip arriving May 8. and will carry passeng- 
| en- as well as freight from the start.
I Father Point. Que.. April 30—Steamship 

Corinthian. Allan Line, from Glasgow, tn- 
j ward. 3.45 a. m. 262 second and 135 rteerage 
! rassengers. Steamship Inishowen Head. 
I Hea<: Line, from Middto-boro,

Memoirs o(

Bishop Bompas
An .Apostle Of The North 

Illustrated, $2.50

Modern Egypt 
by Lord Cromer

2 Vols., $6.00

CloKe®Son
1* Stag Street Weit

'Phone 1060.

'■-*■*■*■* --* - --------............-

IT OUT
How much money have you 

spent unnecessarily during the 
T>est year which would have given 
you a splendid start with a sav
ings account? Do not make the 
same mistake this year. Open an 
account with this company and 
have the satisfaction of having 
ready monev at call when wanted.

THREE AND ONE HALF per 
cent., compound interest, material
ly assists the growth of the ac-

Landed Banking 
& Loan Co.

Canada Life Building

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Doaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in tho Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
BANKS—In this city on April 27, 1908, Alice 

Mary, beloved wife of Emmanuel Bantus, 
aged 41 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 288 
Charlton Avenue West, Thursday at 2.30 
p. m. Private. Please omit flowers.

M'COLL—After seven weeks' illness at the 
home of hie daughter. Mrs. G. R. Gould, 
Mlmiico Industrial School, John McC-'oll, In 
his 76th year.

Funeral service from the above address . 
on Thursday evening. April 30, at 8 o'clock. - 
The remains will be taken to St. Thomas ; 
for burial, leaving on the 6.30 a. in. G. • 
T. R. train Friday, May 1. Frlend-a are re- ; 
quested not to send flowers.

MOORE—On April 29th, 1908. at the resi
dence of her parents. Mountain BrOw, west 
of the James Street Incline Railway'(Lillie) 
Lilian Mabel, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mre. C. P. Moore.

Funeral Saturday at 3.30 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton Cemetery.

WALKER—At 62 Caroline Street south on 
the 29th April, 1906, James Walker, in his 
87th year.

Funeral Friday. Strictly private.

NEWSON—In this city on Thursday, April 
30th. 1908. Roy Crawford, youngest son of 
Isabella and the late Wm. Newson, in his 
18th year.

Funeral notice later.
WILSON—At the residence of her son-in- 

law. John Dorsey. 136 Blrge Street, on 
Wednesday. April 29th, 1908 Mary, widow 
of Alexander Wilson, of Beetou, in her

Funeral service at 7.30 p. m. Thursday. 
The body will be taken to Beeton, Ont., 
per 7.20 a. m.. G. T. R.. on Friday. Friends 
will please accept this intimation.

WILL—In this city on Tuesday, April 28, 
1906. David Ramsay Will, of Garth Street, 
south of Aberdeen Avenue, In his 40th

Funeral 3.30 p. m. Friday. Friends 
please accept this intimation.

■ ■ ” — — — — ZL. V E.11U1U
THE ROYAL «1 byron-s comfoy

KM" OUR BOYS
$1.00. 75, 50, 35, 25c 

SATURDAY, MATINEE and EVENING

HUMANM&TINEE
IHT-15, 
35. 50c

15, 25«

HEARTS
Next Monday Evening

GRACE lD When 
MERRITT Knighthood
Seats on Sale W 89 111 
To-morrow FloWPT*$1, 78. 80. 33. 28c riVWCI

GLASSINE
Keeps Eggs 

Fresh
Use Olassine and you can have 

fresh eggs tho year round. 
(Bassine has been used for years 
and has been found to be the 
most satisfactory egg preserver 
yet discovered. * One tin will 
make n gallon of solution. 15c. 
per tin, 2 tins for 25c.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, i8, iQ and ao Market Square.

We advise purchase of 
FOSTER 
TEMISKAMING 
NOVA SCOTIA.
CROWfF RESERVE 
KESR 1AKÉ ,r.„3 . OnrK/b* 
N1RISSÎNG (Pa,* 3\ Ootrterlj)
Private wire to Toronto.

A, E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King Street East.

HAMILTON

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

Banks. Bid.
T. W................................... H6
Commerce......................... 160'
Dominion..........................  227
Hamilton.......................... 188
Imperial........................... 212
Traders............................ 124

Cobalt stocks, reported by A. E. Car
penter, 102 King street east :

Bid. Asked.

Asked.
87*6

the Grand Trunk Railway, was fined 
$5, and Charlie Kew. for falling into the 
river last night, was let go. He was 
arrested by P. C. Hartland for being ,

Md.
1852—First dirigible balloftn tried by 

I Henry Giffard. France ; steam engine 
j to work propeller, steering by rud- 
! Her.

1861—First telegraph message sent 
Outgeneraling the British Constable. ! from balloon by Professor T. S. C 

The proprietor of the Lion Inn at j Lowe.
Buck den, sixty-two miles from London, 1883—Second attempt at dirigible
told us that he had served his time \ balloon by Tissaudier brothers, using j 
in the Royal Navy and had now retire i j electric engine.

Inward, 5.35

" Cape Magdalen. Que.. April 30.—Steamship 
Ottawa. Dominion Line, from Liverpool for 
Qufboc and Montreal, inward. 7.40 a. m.

Deacon—“Are you willing to go?” 
Unpopular Citizen (dying)—“Oh. yes; 
I t.,n ” Deacon—“Well, I’m glad you 
arr for that makes it unanimous.”—

Buffalo...................... 2H
Cobalt Central.......... 28-/,
< olielt lyake ........... 19*4 /OH
Crown Reserve......... «y, 44
Coniagas . j. ........... . 4 IM) 5 40

. S 60 8 00*6
Green Meehan ........... it y, 20
Uudson Bay ............. . 1 30 1 75
Kerr Lake................. . 2 05 2 80
McKin. Dar. Snv.......... 78
Little Nipisping .... 25 . 35
Nipping ................. 7U
Nova Scotia.............. 30 30>4
Peterson Lake.......... 16 20
Red Rovk................ 11 •/, 20
Silver Leaf............... 12 1214
Silver Bar............... 20 35
Silver Queen ........... . 1 18 1 20
New Temiekaming . 38H 39
1 rethewev............... 99
1 niversitv............... 3
Watts............\ ... . 58

THE

TRADERS
BM OF CANADA

Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352.310
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000
Total Assets ... $33.000.000

One bank
account for two 

persons opened In 
names of husband and wife 
or any two members of a fam

ily—either can withdraw. SI
ofoens an account. I nterest 

4 times a year. Banking
room for ladies.
Open Saturday

evenings.

AMUSIÎMENT8

Biggest Slum of the Season
TO-IN I GMT

»" 91st HIGHLANDERS
MILTON and DOLLY NOBLES 

GOTHAM COMEDY FOUR 
CHARLES and VESTA AHEARN 

THE THREE MITCHELLS 
I WILLIAMS and MELBURN 
I GORDON FLETT GREEN ty CONKLH 

Scotch Dancer Acrobats
MAURICE KAUFFMAN CO. 

Comedy Sketch
THE KINETOQRAPH

MATINEE SATURDAY
MATINEE DAlLl

ADJOINING TE1M1N4L STATION
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT

Hal Davis & Co, for aeM«l UH1IU Ul VU. ilcl- ril) W|FE

8—Big Star Ads-8
WITT'S SINGING COLLEENS,

WATERBURY BROS. AND TENNY
JAS. A. KIERNAN AND CO., OTHEIS 

Local Talent Nights Tuesday and Friday

BANK OF MONTREAL
OTICE is hereby given that a DIYI- 

DEND OF TWO-AND ONE HALF 
PER CENT, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the current Quarter, and that 
the same will be payable at its Banking 
House in this City, and at its Branches, 
on and after Monday, the first day of 
June next, to Shareholders of record of 
16th May.

By order of the Board. H
E. S. CLOVSTOX.

General Manager.
Montreal. 21st April, 1908.

Peculiar Simplicity.
, The peculiar simplicity ot the country 
dark.- in the south is illustrated by a 
st ) v told by a Congressman.

Ar old negro had gone to a post office 
itt Mississippi anti offered for the mail a 
letter that was over the weight specified 
fo- a single stamp.

“This is too heavy,” said the postmas
ter. 'You will have to put another stamp

Th old darky's eyes widened with as- 
toi ishment. “Will anudder stamp make 
it any lighter, boss?” he asked.

to the country to spend his days in 
peace. I presume that lie has a very 
good business in furnishing meals to 
motorists. Certainly the excellence ol 
his unpretentious house warrants it. He 
was particularly anxious that none of 
the constables should catch ns speed
ing, and cautioned us particularly about 
a trap just beyond Buckden. He told us 
that if we would look into the biAhes 
on the left we would see the constables, 
and sure enough we discovered them, 
first one and about three hundred yards 
further on another, and a third still 
farther up the road ready to step out 
and stop us in case he had been signaled 
to do so by the other two. A Wotd to 
1*-- -•* hid been sufficient, and we
j V trap at such a snail’s pace
that ïvî l the constables themselves had 
to return our sarcastic amile.—From 
“An Intimate Automobile Excurav 
Vy Frank Presbrey, in the Outing Afaga- 
sme for March.

i had the

SSL A

Januarv 30, 1887—First public leap j 
with modem parachute. Thomas Scott ! 
Baldwin, San Francisco, Cal.

September 18, 1898—First gasoline ! 
motor airship tried, Santos Dumont, : 
Paris. '

July 12. 1901—First successful air- 
shgt flight, Santos Dumont, Paris.

August 2. 1904—First successful Am- i 
erican airship flight. Thomas Scott I 
Baldwin. Oakland. Cal.

Remedy for a Leaking Fountain Pen.
If the threads in the rubber connec- I 

tion of a fountain pen are worn a little j 
the joint will leak enough to soil th? ! 
fingers. Dry the threads with a blotter 
and cover them with melted paraffin. | 
Turn the noxrie into the barrel while 

paraffin is still warm and yon have
Good soap is a little more expensive to 

buy, but. if well dried before it is ntrded 
1er emAtirg; it wiD save the hand*.

The Best Foundation
for happiness in the home is light. 
A dark, dingy home kills the joy in 
living, while a bright, well illumin
ated house is a continual source ol 
pleasure to those who inhabit it.

Brighten up your home with* the 
best light—Electric light. Our esti
mate man is at your service.

The .Hamilton Electric Light & Power 
Co., Limited.

WHY
go up town when you can buy

Seedless Grandes, Pine Apples, 
Strawberries, Best Northern 
Spy Apples, Tomatoes and all 
other fruits in season at lower 
prices at

MOFFAFS
441 Barton Street East

Choice Confectioneries and Ice Cream

Seedless Orantes for Friday 
and Saturday only, 15 and 1

20c per dozen \

More new suits for 
the little chaps. Blue 
serges, grey worsteds, 
light grey homespuns, 
royal blue and deep 
red serges.

See our south win
dow to-morrow.

Prices $2.50 to $7.50

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James St. North

Closing Organ Recital
Centenary Church, Saturday, May 2nd, 4 

o'clock. W. H. Hewlett, organist. Mrs. Ma
bel Manley Pickard, eoprano, of Toronto, 
assisting. Admission, silver collection of 10c.

STEAMER MACA8SA
Between Hamilton and Toronto

ONE ROUND TRIP
Leave Hamilton 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto, 4.30 p. m.
For further information phone 163.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

O TE L TR AYMORE
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Open Throughout the Year.
A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Comfort* 

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
Chas. O. Marquette D. S. White

Manager President

Room Moulding
Plate Rail 
Chair Rail
At all Prices

A. C. TURNBULL
j^^^7^Kind^Slreel^ast ^

I Tenders for Bending Machine, Sorel.
rl1 KNDERS addressed to the undersigned at 
1 Ottawa, and endorsed on the envelope 

! "Tender for Bendng Machine. Sorel." will be 
j received at the Department of Marine and 

Fisheries. Ottawa, up to noon of the
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF MAY, 

for the furnishing <

1905.

Treble’s Hats
Bear the Imprints of

Christy

E>ee' Stetson SI tO $6 
Mallory 

Reliable 
Borsalino

Treble’s Two Stores
N. E. Corner King and James.
N. E. Corner King and John.

of one machine for bsndz- 
ing steel boiler pTa’^s. to be delivered at the 
Government shipyard at Sorel, P. Q. »

Specifications and detailed information can 
be obtained from the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries. Ottawa, from the Director of 
the Government Shipyard at Sorel, end from 
the Agent of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries. Montreal. P. Q.

Each fender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered Canadian 
bank, for the .<um of $300.00 to the order of 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. This 

cheque will he forfeited If the party whose 
1 tender is accepted declines to enter into a 
1 contract to deliver the bending machine, or 
■ fails to carry out the contract. If the tender 
j Is not accepted the cheque will be returned.
I The Department does not bind itself to 

acocpt the lowest or any tender.
Newspapers ' copying this advertisement 

1 without authority from the Department will 
I not be paid.

F. GOURDBAU,
I Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
j Deportment of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa. Canada, 21st April, 1968.

Sealed Tenders
i Will be received on or before Tuesday.

May 12th. for the various trade» required In 
j tbc erection of a

: High School Building for the Board 
of Education at Oakville, Ont.

Drawing» and spcvitfreetioa# may be seen 
at the office of Vha* A Bradbury. Oak
ville. it .v: :t>- evf V haçvcian & Mc-
Olffln. architect.* X? Ycnge St-eet. Toronto.

All tenders mart '>•# *e ■•♦-vd to Chas A. 
Bradbv.rv. vVtV < Otn v* or before the

Pattern Hats Collar Pins
Just received this week 28 pattern hats from 

Paris and New York, the very latest for sum
mer wear. Hundreds of the smartest un- 
trin:med shapes to trim; the largest stock 
of flowers in the city ; the latest in wings 
and quills. 'New navy blue and brown wings 
Just in. that are so scarce.

M. C. A. HINMAN
4 John Street Nojtb, Upstairs.

Open till 9 p. m.

Patent Notice
Canada patent. No. 98,845, dated May 1. 

1906. granted to John Wesley Weeks, Pro
vidence. Rhode Island, 17. S., A-. for 

OAS PRESSURE REGULATOR 
The above is for sale, or use. and I am 

prepared to manufacture and furnish the 
article at a reasonable cost.

JOHN H. HENDRY.
Hamilton, Ont.

Free Lamps
Your store will be one of tho

Best Lighted
in the city if you let us install

Free of Cost
to you. ooe or more of our new gas area. 
Wo Install arc lamps free and furnish man
tles free for commercial lighting. You pay 
only for the gas. Avail yourself of this op
portunity to improve your lighting. Re
member the cost of high-class gas lighting Is 
much less than electricity.

Phone or write us.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
’Phone 89. 141 Park St North

E. & J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Preaa and 

Advertiaara' Agents

40 Fleet St,. Leiden, Eng. c“:tAW"

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 
the "TIMES" can do so at the aboie 
address.

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
quality of pure Ice at reasonable prices," 
wholesale and retail. .

Orders kindly solicited.
Telephone 619.

Office—Foot of Wentworth Street.

An ex train*’, t pin for ladies1
neckwear. We have a choice lina 
from 25c to $4.00 per pair. CaJl and
see them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
22 MscNsb Street North

Salads Salads
Ice Castle Lobsters Clover Leaf Salmon 
Soft Shell Crabs Canned Shrimp»
Durkee’s Salad Sauce ‘Royal Salad Dressing 

Finest Quality Oil

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James St. South

-------------------- ^----------------------------

WANTED
Young men to call on ue for their Wed

ding Rings. Marriage Licensee laeued. Large 
stock of Dainty Diamond and Engagement 
Rings. Watches and Guards. Spectacles, 
largo stock. Prices wonderfully low. Ex
pert watch repairing. Try our tested watch 
main springs; warranted not to break. ED
WIN PASS, English Jeweler. 91 John Street

CHRISTOPHERS CAFE
10-12 King St. W. "

Flral-clatis dining room and quick lunch

Full course dinner 30c.
Gacd Ki-rvice and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores, 5 and 79 King Street

NEW LUMBERYARD
A new Lumber Yarl baa been opened on 

Jackson street, corner Walnut. quotations 
on aopllcation at current prices. Everything 
in Pine. Hemlock, Poets, Shingles, etc., car
ried in stock.

Phone 2950.

THE MORRISON
LUMBER CO.

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CORE

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired
Guaranteed for the season. Called 

for and delivered.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2541. II MacNah street urth.

kind» of HARD AND SOFT CORNS^WART'S 

BTC., removing them without pals or at* 
noyanco. and attended with the ram* •ait- 
factory results. Price 20 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER. CASE
GHBHIST AND DROtiOUT 

■O King Street Wee»

-------------------- ---------- 1

j Three parts of oomphorated oil and 
j one part turpentine makes an excellent 
; liniment, which prevents bronehit» if 
j rubbed well into the chest, when a child 
: has a croupy cough.

X BRUNSWICK Electric. Supply
NEW

14 Kmg William Street
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Bast Wises lad Spirit* Case Good* • Specialty

•hone 28. (Lowe & Ferret), Limited.
Repairs neatly and promptly attaoM to. 
All1 kinds of house end factory wiring. Ft*» 

................ ML Ui

!


